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Japanese Report Allied Fleet Is Hammering at Borneo Oil Port

BYRNES APPOINTED SECRETARY STATE
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Nation's Total Idle Workers Drop 
To 34,000—Lowest in Over Ten Days

Government 
Craclts Down 
In Ajiron, Ohio

HOW ALLIES W ILL RULE BERLIN
Oranienburg

•  Pankow. »

Schoenberg 

J L  Tempelhof
llftfllifTk Gl

Broken lines on above map of 
Berlin and environs shows the ec- 

’ enpatlon nreas taken over by the 
UaHad States, England and Rus- 
aia. The Tank»' airborne

/<7Pofidom*Station 

Neukoclin *-

TEMPELHOF
AIRFIELD

AIRBO RN E ARM Y

army, under direction of Maj. 
Gen. Floyd I. Parks, with head
quarter* at Halle. 90 miles south 
of the capital, takes over policing 
of the southern section, including

the Tcmpelhof airfield. Russia 
gets the bulk of the working class 
section.* BrH',sh area includes 
fsshionablr residential and shop
ping districts.

Pajnpa Man Buys $200,000 
Worth of War Loan Bonds
E Bonds sold June 29 ...................................... ........ 4  8.9*6.¡b
E Bonds sold June 30 ................... ........... ........ .............  5.KU.7J
E Bond quota ............................../......................................S2I,$0M >
Sold to date   ................/..................... ................... 470,43740

*  *  *

li

Short of Quota ......— ........... .................... ..................... ..$ 45.362.75

A Pampa man purrhased $200,000 in war bonds Inst week. Ho is 
Albert Combs, local ritizen and pray county rancher.

Combo satd, “ I can not go to the 
fighting fronts. I am enjoying per
fect safety and I want to dow hat I 
can to help win the war. I have the 
utmost confide.10c in our country 
and its future.”

In this seventh war loan drive, 
stress has been given to the fact 
that it is much to the advantage 
of individuals to invest in bonds 
for our country.
“This is everybody's war and the 

business of everybody to participate 
in financing the war," said Judge 
S. D. 8tcnnis, chairman of the war 
finance committee.

He added tlmt it is to the ad
vantages of everyone to have a re
serve to protect against the period 
following the war when jobs may 
not be plentiful and when wages 
may not be high.

“Much has been said about the 
purchase of E bonds," Stenmis 
said. "The bond is especially suit
able to those with small incomes 
as the government will cash these 
bonds any time (not less than 64 
days after purchase.
According to 8tennls many per

sons have oeen wondering whether 
people with large incomes arc do
ing anything in this seventh war 
loan.

The bonds the larger purchasers 
buy are not redeemable by the gov
ernment before maturity and if a 
•purchaser of these bonds needs his 
money he has to depend on the 
ooen market, the war finance com
mittee -reports.

“The large bond buyers.” Stennis 
pointed out, “must have great con
fidence In their country to make

See WAR BONDS. Page 6

Combs

House Objections 
Block Compromise

WASHINGTON, June 30—
Jted ob factions from southern 

nous1eta In the House tonight 
blocked a senate-approved compro
mise will ah would have financed the 
embattled fair employment practices 
committee for a year.

As a consequence the $753,000.000 
war agencies expropriation bill was 
sidetracked lor the week-end even 
thongh the fiscal year expires at 
midnight.

A temporary arrangement will fi
nance all the departments—among 
them the OP A, war production 
board and other emergency agen
das-except FEPC which will be 
without funds at midnight. The oth
er are provided for in a deficiency 

oprtation but it doesn’t include

Hie senate's four-rtav wrangle 
over hinds for the FEPC agency 
set up by the tat« President Roose
velt to prevent racial or religious 
discrimination by employers—end
ed todsv when a ccmnromlse broke 
a filibuster and won the agenfty 
$350.000 for next year Instead of the 

‘ $446,300 originally asked
The Mil was hurried across the 

Capitol to the house, but when

BM HOUSE' OBJECTIONS. Page 6

Bear Wheel Balance. Day or night 
«anice by appointment. — Pampe 
Betetv Lane. 417 S. Cu; l»r  Phone 
¿01 t '.àdv.>

Local B a a  Badly '  
Burned at Work
Thomas W. Bighorn, 510 Fin

ley. received flrat and second de
gree bums on the arms and face 
yesterday afternoon at Ward's 
Cabinet shop where he was em
ployed.

An official of Ward's said the 
accident occurred when a rubber 
hose connection on a tar melting 
vat burner came loosed spraying 
Blgham with flaming kerosene 
and Igniting his clothes.

Bigham was taken to Worley 
hospital where be was treated 
for severe burns on the left arm 
and on the rigt)l §fm  up to the 
elbow. Tie also received less se
vere burns on U *  i ace.

New York Paper 
Delivery Blocked

NEW YORK. June 30 —</T>— 
New York's five major Sunday 
newspapers said deliveries were 
blocked at 6 p. m. (EWT) tonight 
by failure of deliverymen to re
port for work—five and a half 
hours In advance of a strike call
ed by the newspaper and mail de
liverers onion 1 unaffiliated h

Spokesmen far the newspapers 
said most of the workers, some of 
whom were due at work as early 
as 2 p. m., called their offices and 
reported they were “sick." All of 
the workers were doe by 4|30 p.
m

All of the Sunday papers —  
Times, Herald Tribune. Journal- 
American. Itaily News and Daily 
Mirror—had advanced thetr press 
times In the hope that at least 
part of their Sunday editions 
might te delivered prior to the 
midnight strike deadline.

Just arrived! Natural gas ranges
with. oveh heat controls. — Lewis 
Hardware Company. (Adv.)

(By Thè Associated Pres«)
The government cracked down on 

striking Goodyear the and rubber 
company workers in Akron. Ohio, 
yesterday (Saturday) as the nation's 
total idle workers dropped to 34,000, 
the lowest figure in more than ten 
days.

Go/. Frank J. Lausche of Ohio 
dirècted the state selective service 
to induct immediately into the arm
ed forces all eligible of the 16,700 
striking Goodyear workers. Simul
taneously the war labor board in 
Washington in an unprecedented 
move threatened to withdraw union 
contract right« unless work is re- 

| sumed immediately.
Following wag the week-end strike 

situation by industries.
Rubber:
The Goodyear walkout at Akron 

caused closing of the company's 
Lincoln. Neb., factory employing 
1,000 for lac| ut spare parts in the 
production at self-sealing aircraft 
gasoline tanks.

Glass:
About 15.000 employes oi the Pitts

burgh plate glass company and the 
See IDLE WORKERS, Pake 6
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Imogene- Sievons 
Pleads Innocent 
Of Manslaughter

NEW CANAAN, ponn.. June 30— 
(IP)—In a court session lasting less 
than five minutes, Imogene Stevens. 
2>l, wife of an army major, pleaded 
innocent to a charge of manslaught
er in the killing of Albert Kovacs. 
10-year-old sailor, *and was bound 
over to the superior court In $50,000 
ball.

The plea of innocent was made by 
David Goldstein, her attorney in be
half of the Texas bom mother of a 
six-year-old daughter by a previous 
marriage.

Mrs. Stevens stood within a few | 
feet of the oak bench where As
sociate Judge Arba V. Marvin pre
sided in a white business suit.

Mrs. Stevens presented a girlish 
appearance. She was dressed in black 
with quar.er-length sleeves and her 
black tresses were tied into two pig
tails that just barely touched her 
shoulders.

Tile only bright touch to relieve 
the severity of her appearance were 
two tiny while ribbons with which 
the nig. alls were tied.

Edmond L. Morrison, town pros
ecutor, In a brief statement to the 
(ourt told Judge Manin that Mrs. 
Stevens was before the court on a 
charge of manslaughter and that 
It was his understanding that her 
attorney proposed to waive examina
tion.

Goldstein confirmed this and en
tered his plea. The nearly 100 per
sons who had jammed into the 
small conrt room with usual capac
ity of 30 were somewhat startled 
and patiently disappointed when 
See IMOGENE STEVVENS. Page 6

New Cabinet Preparations 
Officers Are For Invasion
SJ£?Iñ Are ContendedWASHINGTON, June 30 

Truman appointees moved into the 
cabinet in force today, taking over 
the agriculture, lain», Justice and 
post office departments.

With approval of a new secretary 
of state, expected Monday, the new 
president will have half the cabinet 
composed of men of his own choos
ing.

Those taking office today:
Clinton P. Anderson, until now a 

democratic congressman from New 
Mexico, succeeding Claude Wickard 
as secretary of agriculture.

Lewi" B. Schwellenbach. one

By CLYDE BARTEL 
Associated Press War Editor

Japanese broadcasters-* yesterday 
(Saturday), emphatically reported 
that an Allied fleet was hammer
ing Balikpapan. southeastern Bor
neo oil port, in a 
ardment preparatory to invasion. 
They previously had reported naval 
as well as aerial bombardment of 
the area.

Tokyo radio declared that in ad
dition to heavy air blows, which 
American headquarters have ac
knowledged, a sea force of 50 ships 
was lying o ff Balikpapan hurling

Quick Confirmation 
By Senate Expected

KANSAS CITY, June 30— (AP)— domes F. Byrnes, 66- 
ycor-old South Carolinian, was named today by President 
Truman as secretary of state.

The nomination of the former senator, supreme court 
justice and war mobilizer will be sent fo the senate Monday

•furious” bomb- | *or possibly immediate, confirmation*
Cogfi emotion, by- unanimous consent, os is usually the 

procedure where appointeees involve former senate mem
bers, would make Byrnes next in line for the presidency, un
der the present law of succession. a ¥ *

Byrnes' appointment was announc
ed by Pres Secretary Charles G. 
Ross at a press cenference in the

_ __  Hotel Muehleba.h with the brief
shells into the area while mine- j ^ atement that the nomina.ion will 
sweepers clean up nearby waters Dc senl t,°  senate Monday, 
ior an “ imminent" landing.

The Chinese high command re

WASHINGTON. June 30~-CP>— 
Hearings on the United Nations 
charter wilt start a week from 
Monday and the senate will give its 
ratification absolute priority over 
all other business.

| The decisions were announced in 
• one-two order today by Senators 

time Washington state senator and connally (D -Tcx) and Barkley 
former federal district court Judge, <D-Kyi.
who became secretary of labor as Connally, chairman of the for- 
sucessor to Frances Perkin», long eign relations committee, told re
time incumbent under President porters that group had decided on

Schwellenbach

President Truman announced some 
weeks ago That Byrnes "will accom
pany him to the “Big Three' meet
ing near Berlin next month when 
the preliminaries 10 a peace treaty 
will be set. led by the chief execu
tive with Premier Stalin, and Prime 
Minister Churchill.

Byrnes succeeds Edward R. Stet- 
tinius who has been appointed Unit- 

Japanese rearguard units left in j e(j states representative to the new 
Liuchow while the main emenv j Unued Nations organization, 
force retreated toward Kweilin, 100 : Long a student of foreign affairs, 
miles northeast, * bitterly contes.ed 1 Byrnes accompanied former Presl- 
the Chinese recovery of the city, j dent Roosevelt, under whom he was

| known as "assistant President,' 'to 
: the historic “Big Three" conference 
[ at Yalta last year.

As his selection of Byrnes was 
made public. President Truman re
laxed. rested and in a jovial mood 
tonight began bringing his home- 
,coming..visit io a dose, and prepar
ed to fly tomorrow to Washington 
to opetj a fateful month in which he 
will submit the United Nations char
ter to the senate and meet with 
Prime Minister Winston Churchill 
and Marshal Stalin somewhere near 
Berlin to prepare peace preliminar
ies. ~  sjA.

-------BONDS KILt^iAPS-------

f

ported the fall of Liuchow. former 
U. S. 14th atr force base city, to 
Chinese forces Friday midnight. The 
center of the city, a strategic Kwang- 
si orovince rail and highway hub, 
captured last November by the Jap
anese. was destroyed by fire.

See PACIFIC WAR. Page 6

Senate To Begin 
World Charter 
Hearings July 9

GROWING MENACE:

OPA WORKING AGAINST 
STAMP COUNTERFEITING

If ALLAS. June I f—« V  The of
fice of price administration s region 
five verification center la directing 
activities at “a growing menace of 
counterfeit red stamps and augar 
stamped” W. A. Worth, regional 
administrator, said today.

Since the center was established 
two years ago counterfeit gaallne 
coupons have been cut almost to 
the vanishing point, Orth said.

In a square Dallas warehouse, 
unmarked by signs, end protected 
by guards, OPA*» region five oper
ates one of eight such centers in 
the nation. Then* coupons which 
fegvt been used are verified s* goal

lie fore going tlie way of waste 
paper.

The verification process Includes 
a number of Ingenious tests, among 
them Ultra-violet light which 
qui<$ly shows up a counterfeit.
When the checking Is through the 
stairps arc machine-shredded or 
pulverized and baled for sale to 
mills producing war-strategic paper 
products.

“At we've put more and more 
pressure on gasoline counterfeiting, 
and ruined the market for counter- 
fetters In that line, the counterfeit- her of 
era and jHstributors of illeval oou- 
¿ri. GBOiyiNG SttNACt, 3%& 6

McLean Rodeo 
Proves Successful

McLEAN. June SO—All of the ro
deo performances here are proving 
oustandlng. according to McLean 
rodeo officials.

Friday had been Pampa day. as 
set aside by the'rodeo committee, 
and s number of delegates from 
Pampa had participated In the
show.

The winners In the Saturday af
ternoon performance were announc
ed Saturday night. First place In 
calf-roping went to Slim Emmert 
of Wellington with a time of 14.1 
seconds.

Other ralf-ropliig winners were 
Rip Ba: rutt. Pnropa. 17J seconds; 
James Gray. Clayton. N. at. 30.$ 
seconds and Frink llarl-n, Mc- 
Clean. 31.4 second*.

First place in the bull riding con
test was won by Bob Sherod of Mc- 
Clean. Jimmy Writers of Pampa 
placed second and Ed Vincent of 
McClean third. Fourth place went 
to Harold Hanning of Wheeler.

ro-

RooHCVelt.
Robert E. Hannega», of St. Louis, 

M e, chairman of the national dem
ocratic committee, who took over 
the reins of the post office depart
ment as postmaster general, suc
ceeding Frank Walker.

Tom Clark, ai> assistant attorney 
general, from Texas, who took over 
the department of justice as at
torney general, assuming the post 
vacated by Francis Biddle.

The new cabinet members gave 
the West and Southwest a greater 
hand in the national administra
tion.

Taking tiic oath of office, Ander
son promised to bring about an im
provement in the food situation "as 
quickly as possible."

The nation is faced with serious 
shortages of many important 
foods, he added, "not on account of 
any failure of farmers, because they 
have done their best, but because 
demand simply has outstripped the 
production program."

------- BONDS KILL JAP»——

Hollywood Big 
Names on Carpel

the July 9 hearing date with Ed
ward R. Stettinius. Jr., nominee 
for United States representative on 
the security council, the first wit
ness.

Barkley the majority leader, told 
the senate a few minutes later:
“There will be no recess until the 
charter is disposed of."

He also confirmed that President 
Truman personally will deliver the 
charter to the senate at 1 p. m.
(Eastern War Time» Monday with 
a brief address which will not be 
broadcast.

There will be no photographs of 
the historic occasion, cither Bark
ley said the President wants to 
present the charter “without fan
fare."

There were strong 
that the hearings would not con- I JUred at least cighto thers, 
sume more than W) days or two critically.

round
W olid

Byrnes

WASHINGTON. June 30—</P)— 
The submarine U. S. S. Kete is over
due iron) patrol and presumed lost.
the navy announced today.

SAN ANGELO. June 30—oP>— 
Three officers, two of them only re
cently returned from overseas duty, 
were killed last midnight in the 
crash of their plane near Christoval 
on a routine on aroutine TAOIN 
on a routine flight from San An
gelo army air field.

BRIDGEPODT. CONN, June 30 
- i/Pl- An explosion which rocked 

the four-story aluminum company 
of America’s south end plant and 
centered in the magnesium room 

indications j today killed one war worker and in-
four

Tb* conclusion of the McClean 
deo was to have been Saturday night
with «venta 
deo committee

astice.
to etti

intng ,»t •. The ro- 
I expecting a hum- 

M*i rounding

WASHINGTON. June; 30—(.Pi— 
The house committee on un-Amerl 
.can activities focusod the spotlight 
of its investigation of subversive 
activities in Hollywood today.

Its action was announced by act
ing chairman Rankin (D-MIss.), who 
said it was based on reports that 
“one of the most dangerous plots 
ever instigated for the overthrow of 
this government has its headquart
ers In Hollywood"

Who is in the plot or what Is in
volved, Rankin declined to say. but 
he Indicated that before the In
vestigation Is finished some “big 

Sec BIG NAMES, Page «

Services Conducted 
For Clifford Osborn

Funeral services for Clirfqrd 4. 
Osborn, who died Friday morning 
sf a heart attack, will be conducted 
at the Flrat Baptist church at 3:30 
p. m , Monday by the Rev. E. Doug
las Carver.

Besides his wife and three sons, 
Osborn, Is survived by his fattier, 
WtlH4m Osborn ol Clmmaron, 
Kansas and a brother. E. O. Osborn

Osborn, who was 55 years old. 
was joint owner of the Osborn Ma
chinery company here with his son. 
Zelto R Osborn.

Pallbe«m for the funeral will he 
A. A. Shuneman. Flovd Imet. Bo 
Barrett.. Bill Barrett, Homer Taylor 
and Harry Caylor.

Burial wfll be in Faltvlaw ctme- 
tarr with Ocr.ekil-CkrnUolue: fus- 
«41  boae iB clurga. ______ _ _

weeks, although Connally declined 
to estimate their length.

The committee sessions, open to 
the public, will be held in a large 
caucus room in the senate office 
building adjacent to the capital. De
tails. including who will be heard 
and how much time is to be allowed 
each witness, will be arranged by 
a five-man sub-coiftlhfttee. Its 
membership Includes Senators Con
nally and Vandenberg (R-Mich). 
delegates to the San Francisco con
ference, and George <D-Gai, Green 
(D -R Il, and Austin (R-Vt).

---------BONDS K IL L  J A P *--------
BRIDGE MEAT

DECATUR, Q A , June 3»-(/P i- 
Bridge club ladies showed up at the 
neighborhood butcher shop with 
cards and score pads and calmly sat 
down In the midst of a crowd ol 
shoppers for their regular session 
while the butched awaited his week
ly meat shipment.

The dead man was unidentified.

MACKINAC ISLAND, M ic h ,  
June 30—tA»t—Presidert Truman no
tified officials of the governors con
ference today that he would be un
able because of cfficlsl c'utlest o 
attend and address the conference 
Tuesday evening as tentatively 
scheduled.

LONDON. June 30- Tn—Prime 
Minister Churchill said tonight that 

•he best could lead the nation 
through the laagers” ahead and 
that he would quit tire government 
if the labor party won the July 5 
election

“ It would be impossible for me to 
serve in a labor party government 
when that party is wedded to poli
cies which I regard as ruinous to 
the future of this country." the con
servative leader declared in hts fin
al campaign address.

5HANGRI-LA:

QUEEN OF VALLEY HAS 
NO INTEREST IN RULE

HOLLANDIA. NEW GUINEA. 
June 36— (Delayed*— (FI -A glMer- 
annv transport team reached down 
into the hidden valley of "Shangri- 
La" for a second time today and 
daringly brought five more persons 
out over the surrounding 10.000- 
foot mountains.

The first operation yesterday by 
glider and tow plane rescued a WAC 
corporal, and two army Airmen who 
survived a transport plane crash 
Into the primitive New Ouinea val
ley 44 days ago.

Today the rescuers brought out 
lour Filipino parachute troopers, 
who were dropped trto the rifflur to 
rid Use :rufc fuMvcgs. u a  a » « -

.t

antler Cann. Nc herlands Informa
tion servlc** eamerman. who landed 
to take pictures of the strange land
scape. i

Still to be brought to safety are; 
lour othci - parachuted FiTTph** 
troopers arid an army captain. who 
led the resc’ ie party and superin
tended the construction of an emer
gency landing strip for the glider.

WAC Cpl Margaret Hastings. 
Overgo N. Y.. one of the three res
cued. was named the “queen of the 
valley'' during thg long ordeal, but 
she showed scant, interest In ever 
going back to “retm” **or the 
IribKScgr

St* Page 4

»Yariime Price 
Controls Extended

WASHINGTON, June 30 —OT>— 
The first lap of a race against
time to save OPA's life, due to ex; 
plre at midnight, was won today 
when congress finally approved a 
one-year extension of wartime price
controls.

The action came on a 255 to 94 
house vote approving the seOaMB -̂ 
house compromise version of tbo 
legislation.

In the second phase of the r a # . 
the White House ordered 
to fly the bill to President 
man at Kansas City, Mo- 
signature before the midnight dead
line.

The house turned back a late- 
hour attempt by a republican bloc 
to reject the compromise price con
trol extension legislation. The re
publicans sought to restore deleted 
provisions that would havg made 
Clinton P. Anderson, new secretary 
of agriculture, virtual czar o f the 
food front.

As finally approved the bill con
fers upon Anderson authority that 
he said would enable him to break 
the back of the block market In
meat.

In an effort to solve food short
ages. congress wrote three import
ant amendments into the baric price 
control law. as follows:'

1. That the agriculture a 
<Andersoni shall have veto powers 
over OPA orders affecting

3. The agriculture secretary shall 
have authority to permit unlimited 
slaughter of mast, by certifying 
that local slaughterers are operat
ing under sanitary conditions. Meat 
produced by such slaughterers would 
be permitted to rao^j la  interstate 
imnmart* and could be purchased 
by the army, relaxing present rigid 
requirements on federal Inspection.

3. OPA prices must n:;ov pro
cessors of beef, lamb and pork a 
reasonable profit on each ol the 
three kinds of meat
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Holmes Hits Safely Again, as Braves Best Cardinals
Chicago Takes 
Opening Game 
Of NY Series

BOSTON June 30—</P)-—Sparked 
by Tommy Holmes hitting safely in 
his 28th consecutive game, by get
ting a home run and a triple and 
knocking in four runs, the Boston 
Braves beat the St Louis Cards 8-4 
here today
St. Louis ...........  001 300 000—4
BosOni ...............  006 002 OOx—8

Bases on balls-off Creel 2, off Doc- 
kinsl, off l^ le  3. off Hutchings 1. 
Strikeouts by Dockins 1, bv Juris- 
ich t, b.v Pyle 4. by Hutchings- 1.

Hit by pitcher, by Creel (Holmes). 
Winning pitcher, Hutchings. Losing 
Pilcher, Creel.

Cubs 3, d a r ts  3
NEW YORK. June 30—OP)—A 

three run outburst against rookie 
I  ,. Bill Emmerich in the fifth inning 
| ' enabled the Chicago Cubs to take 

the opener of their three-game ser
ies from the New York Giants 5-3 
today,

Peanuts Lowrey's run-scoring tri
ple followed by Don Johnson's sin- j 
gle accounted for the winnings runs 
Chicago . . . . . . . . .  001 030 000—5 1
New Y o r k .......... 000 002 010—3

Base;; on balls—off Emmerich 2; 
Erickson 7; Harrell 1. Strike outs— . 
Emmerich 2; Erickson 5; Bain 1 
Hit by pitcher—Erickson (Reves); 
Harrell (Nicholson) Erickson <Ott). 
Lasing pitcher—Emmerich.

Reds 13, Phils 5
PHILADELPHIA, June 30—OP)— 

Ben Chapman, working his first I 
day as manager watched his Phila- 
deiphia Phillies drop a 13-5 game 
to the Cincinnati Reas 

Cincinnati 001 201 900—13
Philadelphia ... 000 300 Oil— 5 1 
Base on balls—off Keusser 1; Fox, 

2; Schanz. 2; Barrett, 2; struck out 
—by Leon, 1; Barrett, 1; hit by pit.- 

| oiler—-by Schan/., (Clay), Winning j 
pitcher. Fox. Losing pitcher, Leon

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS--------

Delicate Point 
In Charter Must 
Be Cleared Up

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON, June 30—(/P)— 

One of the most important things— 
for the United States—does not ap
pear at all in the United Nations 
charter.

It  is this:
The organization’s security coun- [ 

cU—we'll have a representative on 
-IS—can call upon the armies of the | 

members to crush an aggression.
But who in this country will give  ̂

the go-ahead signal for sending our f 
armies into action?

Will it be congress? Under our I 
constitution only congress can de
clare war. Or will it be the Presi
dent?
 ̂ Could he do it on his own hook? 
Would he need approval from con
gress? Or what would be needed?

Our representative on the secu
rity council will, of course vote only 
as. he is instructed by the American 
government, either congress or the 
President.

This is an extremely important 
W d delicate point which must be j, 
Stored up. Congress will have to do \ 
the clearing It seems certain ta| 
pgxs some law laying down the pro- 
Stoure.

The charter. Which the delegates 
of 50 nations worked two months | 
to c omplete in San Francisco, is a j 

I ' much more human document than ! 
tbe charter of the old League of 
Nations.

The latter started off its first sen
tence on a lofty, frigid tone with j 
“ the high contracting parties, in j 
order to promote international co- 
opera tion and to achieve interna- | 
ttonal peace and security x x x."

The San Francisco charter begins 
“we the people of the United Na- ' 
Mens, determined to save succeed- j 

I ing generations I ruin the scourge j 
of war x x x

Perhaps the nev charter reflects , 
a little of the humility forced upon ! 
Ulan -by bitter years of depression \ 
and war—since the first charter j 
was drawn up

------—BONDS K IL L  JAPS--------

2 WAC Privates 
Are Versatile in 
Aviation Field

SHEPPARD FIELD. June 30—(2P> J 
—WAC Privates Margaret McCor- j 
Mirk and Moya Mitchel, stationed [ 
at Sheppard field, are two fliers 
Who have done everything in the 
aviation field from professional 
barnstorming to ferrying heavy 
bon rbers, the public relations office 
said here today.

r  Blond Pvt. McCormick, of Jack- 
son, Miss., and brown-eyed Pvt. Mit
chell 'from Bedford, Mass., are now 
assigned to the army airways com
munication system for training as 
control tower operators. *

Miss McCormick earned her pri
vate license in 1933, the first wom
an in Louisiana to become a licen
sed pilot, the public relations of- 

1 fice said. She then traveled about 
the country as a stunt flier.

Her greatest thrill, she said, was 
her first parachute jump 

" I  jumped and mv body rolled 
IfJOh feet through space before I 

'polled the rip cord ." .he explained. 
“ tt/  pilot was more frightened than 
I  was. But I  f»aJly enjoyed It, and 
for the next thirty-three weeks I 
demonstrated parachute Jumping.” 

Miss Mitchell Won h-r first, wings 
in 1933. too, in Boston, She logged 
more than 2000 hour; as a private 

und instructor. She Jotnetf Tfie 
B V  In 1047 and was assigned to 

field, Texas, whene as a 
pilot, she oiten towed Waco 

at 50 feet altitiHliB in night

•  also piloted B-36 bombers in 
attitude target towing maneu-

Communications Rout 
Odd Fellows 18 to I

‘Make-up ’ Games End 1st 
Half of Kiwanis Softball

The Central Baptist team of the 
boys Senior Kiwanis league remain
ed at the top of the standings des
pite a surprising loss to the unher
alded Presbyterians last week.

Officially the first half of the 
season has ended, but there are sev
eral games to be played off in ail 
I hree leagues.

These will be played Monday and
Tuesday

In thy boys senior league, the 
Presbyterians will have an oppor
tunity to go into second place when 
they plav the First Christian team 
Tuesday night at Magnolia dia
mond, the game starling at 7 o'
clock.

Two games are to be made up in 
the boys junior league. The First 
Methodist team has the title clin
ched but the First Baptist team 
would lose its hpld jn second place, 
playing the Presbyterians Tuesday 
evening at Lion park. In the other 
game in the junior league, the Cal
vary Baptists will meet the third- 
place Central Baptist ten at Wood- 
row Wilson diamond.

First Baptist has the crown se
cure in the girls league, having play
ed the lull 12 games without a loss.

Central Baptist plays First Me
thodist. in a game tomorrow even
ing at the north diamond at Sam 
Houston school. In the game at the 
south diamond. Calvary Baptist 
meets the Presbyterians.

Tuesday, Harrah-Nazarene plays

FRIDAY GAMES:

First Christian on the north d)a-
:nond and Presbyterian plays fiist
Methodist on the south diamond at
the school.

Standings:
Senior Boys l.e.iüllt*

Team - W I, Pet
Central Baptist .. 8 1 889
First Methodist . G 2 .750
Presbyterian . (i 2 750
First Baptist ....... 4 4 .500
First Christian * 3 5 .375
Holy Souls ........... 2 6 .250
Calvary Baptist o 9 000

Junior Boys IiPa?ue
First Methodist ,. 10 0 1(KX)
First Baptist 6 3 667
Central Baptist 5 4 .556
Harrah Methodist 4 6 400
Presbyterian 2 7 .222
Calvary Baptist .. . 1 8 111

Glrhr League
First B ap tis t........ 12 0 1 000
First Methodist . . 8 2 800
Presbyterian ... 6 4 600
Calvary Baptist .. 6 5 .545
First Christian ... 3 8 .273
Central Baptist' . 2 9 182
Harrah-Nazarene 1 10 091

Major League
Standings

NEW YORK, June 30—(A5)—Major ! 
league standings, including gl) day j 
games of June 30:
NATIONAL LEAC.I IE:
Teams— W L Pet
x—Brooklyn 39 24 619
St. Louis 36 27 571
New York 36 30 .545
C h ica g o ............. 32 27 .542
y— Pittsburgh 33 29 .532
Boston ............... 30 31 492
Cincinnati ... 28 31 .475
Philadelphia ........ 17 52 246

AMERICAN LEAGl E:
x—Detroit ........... 36 24 .600
x—New York 35 24 .593
x—Boston ............ 32 27 .542
x—Chicago .......... 31 30 508
x—Washington 29 29 500
x —St. Louis 26 31 .456
x—Cleveland ........ 26 31 456
x - Philadelphia 20 39 .333

X —Does not include night and
twilight games.

-BONDS K IIJ . JAPS-

Anv attempt to produce that num
ber (35.000) of extra physicians dur
ing the next 15 years would require 
the creation of perhaps 30 nev. 
medical schools and could only re
sult in a serious lowering of the 
standards of medical education 
—Dr Willard 3. Rappleye. Dean of 

the-College of Physicians and Sur
geons. Columbia University, New 1 
York City.

Ben Chapman 
Will Manage 
Lowly Phils

By JOE REIC'HLER
Associated Press Sports Writer
When Ben Chapman assumes 

the managership of the Philadel
phia Phillies today he wifi find 
himself in charge of a club that is 
on the road to establish a new Na
tional league record for most losses 
in a season.

Fat .Freddie Fitzsimmons’ resig
nation yesterday followed on the 
heels of the Phillies' 51st loss in 68 
games, a 9-1 defeat by the St. Louis 
Cardinals. At this pace, the cellar- 
dwellers will lose 116 games, one 
more than the record of 115 lost by 
Boston's 1935 Braves.

Four-run attacks in Hie .third and 
j tin l i i  innings won for the Cards. 
Del Rice, with a triple and two 
doubles, drove in three runs and 
scored two himself. Charley (Red) 
Barrett spaced seven Philly hits for 
his eighth victory.

Frank Hayes set a new major 
league record of 218 consecutive 
performances behind the bat as 
Cleveland handed the Philadelphia 
Athletics their 10th straight de
feat, 4-2 Hayes helped beat his 
former mates with two singles as 
Allie Reynolds racked up his sev
enth triumph. Rookie Steve Gerkln 
of the A's suffered his seventh loss 
without a victory.

Detroit’s American league lead 
was cut to a half-game over the 
flew York Yankees, when Marino 
Pierctti pitched Washington to an 
8-3 triumph over the Tigers. The 
Nats hammered Frank (Stubby) 
Overnure from the mound in the 
first inning with n five-run assault. 
Pieretti made three hits and drove 
in two runs.

The National • league-leading 
Brooklyn Dodgers also lost ground 
when they split a doubleheader with 
the Chicago Cubs, the Dodgers win
ning the opener 5-4 and losing *the 
nightcap 3-1. The division reduced 
their lead over the second-place 
Cards to two and a half games. A 
mrw-rtnr rally in the ninth, cli- 
rnaxed by Luis Olmo’s single won 
for the Dodgers. Hi Vandenberg 
gained the Cubs an even break 
with a neat four-hitter, a homer by 
Augie Galan spoiling his shutout.

Dave Ferriss Boston Red Sox’ 
rookie sensation, pitched and bat
tered his way to his 11th triumph 
of the campaign. His nine-hit hurl
ing and three base hits, including a 
two-run homer in the ninth, gave 
the Bosox a 4-2 triumph over the 
Chicago White Sox.

The New York Giants defeated. 
Pittsburgh 3-2, duplicating Wed
nesday's performance of tallying all 
their runs in the ninth inning. 
Clyde Kluttz’s double scored the 
tying runs and after Max Butcher 
purposely loaded the bases with 
two out, he hit Pinch Hitter A1 Oar- 
della with a pitch to force over the 
winning run.

Return'ng to the mound after a 
two-week absence due Id a spike in
jury, Bucky Walters pitched Cih- 
cinnati to a 4-1 triumph over Bos
ton's Braves, being robbed of a 
shutout by Chuck Workman’s 10th 
homer. Tommy Holmes of the 
Braves got his 100th hit in the 
opening inning to give him a string 
of 25 consecutive hitting games.

The New York Yankees and St. 
.L ’.¡is I' ■, ••ir idle.

------- t'ONDS K IL L  IA rS ---------
¡»on t l-**t «¿r»y County *uil in li t Quota 

f tgZ.YMtHi K-Hon.il»

In one of the biggest surprises of 
the senior league softball season, 
the heretofore punchless Base Com
munications team routed a good 
Odd Fellow aggregation 18 to 1 in 
the first game of a twin bill at 
Roadrunner Park Friday night.

Another mild -upset was scored 
when the PAAF Klmboys bested 
Junior Gage and his Knights of 
Pythias teammates 4 to 2 to take 
over second plaqe.

The Communl?ations. capitaliz
ing on every Odd Fellow error, 
scored eight runs in the first two 
innings of play and the Odd Fel
lows never threatened.

Henry Stephens blasted a home 
run for the Knights in the first 
inning of the nightcap but the 
Knights couldn’t muster their hit
ting power and the Kimboys forged 
ahead to stay.

However th e  Communications 
may meet iheir Waterloo this after
noon at 2 o'clock when they play 
the powerful Squadron B aggrega
tion, now resting securely in first 
place, at Roadrunner Park.

The game was originally schedul
ed for last Wednesday night but 
activities at Pampa field neces
sitated postponing the game,

Team— W L Pet.
Squadron B ........ .6 1 .857
Kimboys . ............ . .5 2 .714
K. P. Lodge............ . .5 3 .625
Pampa Merchants .4 3 .571
Junior Oilers .. . . 4 4 .500
Odd Fellows ....... 3 \ 429
Communications . .3 4 .429
Phillips ............. 3 5 .375
Medics ............... 3 5 .375
Cargray ............... 1 6 143

-BONDS KILL JAPS-

Graziano. Disposes 
Of Fred Cochrane

NEW YORK, June 30—UP)— -W el
terweight champion Freddie “Red” 
Cochrane was knocked out by Rocky 
Graziano in the 10th and last round 
of their n o * -title, bout at Madison 
Square Garden Friday night.. But he 
made good his pre-fight statement 
that he was “no bum.”

Nei.her did the champ offer any 
alibi afterwards. “ I just got nailed, 
that's all.” he said,

------ BONDS KILL JAPS-------
SUBSIDIES

Chester Bowles, OPA administra
tor, answering a correspondent in 
the New York Times, outlines the 
op A  policy on susidles—and he 
OPA policy no subsidies—and he 
some of the rest, but points out they 
are necessary. He comments:

“The guiding principle of our pro- 
fram will be to taper off and Ulti
mately to eliminate subsides in a 
manner which will neither injure 
the producers of the commodities 
affected nor entail sacrifice of our 
stabilization program. The sooner 
this can be safely accomplished, the 
better.”

Flyers Meet 
Midland AAF 
Again Today

Scoring in th£ third, fifth and 
seventh innings, the Pampa AAF
Flyer baseball team came out on 
top of a 3 to 1 score in a game 
with the Bombardiers of Midland 
army air field. i .

It was the Flyers’ ninth win In 
17 games.

The two teams are scheduled to 
meet again at 2:30 this afternoon 
on the new post diamond in the 
second of the two game series.

Any civilian who wishes to attend 
the games at Pampa field will be 
issued a pass at the main gate. O f
ficers and men of the physical train
ing department have issued a spe
cial invitation to Pampans to come 
out and support the Flyers.

Marty Knell opened the Flyer 
scoring when he singled, stole sec
ond, went to third on a wild throw 
and then stole home.

Knell also scortfi the second 
Pampa run as he doubled and 
scored on Ish Henry's single to 
right field.

In the seventh inning, Malcolm 
Mick, the team's leading hitter, 
walked, stole second and scored 
when Henry’s grounder went be
tween the Midland second base
man’s legs.

Midland’s lone score was an un
earned run off Tony Reis in the 
second inning. I

Reis started for the Flyers but 
had to be relieved by A1 Kaplan in 
the third after suffering a badly 
sprained ankle. Kaplan pitched 
masterful ball, allowing only one 
hit in the four innings he served. 
Team
Pampa .....
Midland ...

Reis. Kaplan and Berry; Meadows 
and Schulcke.

-------bonds k il L Japs-------
The existence of black markets in 

meats and fats (except milk) in 
every city of the country is suffi
cient evidence of a breakdown in 
control of both distribution and 
price.
—Herbert Hoover, former president

of tlie United States.
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Dr. Wm. R. Bollard
Osteepafhic 

Physician and Surgeon 
614 W. Francis 1 Phone 1724

TA ILO R  M ADE SUITS
You choose the material and 
style. We fit It expertly.

BoB Clements 
Tailoring and Army Store 

114 West Foster Ph. 1342

\
FOR FRIENDLY, COURTEOUS SERV
ICE. AND ADVICE O N . ALL YOUR 
BANKING NEEDS, SEE US TODAY!

. Citizens Bank & Trust Co.
“ A  Friendly Bonk With Friendly Service"

— Member F. D. I. C.—

'.A

CLEARANCE
Lillie Boys'

* S U I T S
1

Sizes 3 lo 8

Cloth Hals $1
2 for • ,  .........™
Bovs' Broadcloth $dfl 00
OVERALLS 1

Little Boys' and 
Girls'

Your Choice

T h »
«tr im e » u r l i

National lu A th rrlim ti Mams Stmtb“ 
•asmi HArt •aohmmstKi •AaM M M nooM wn.

DOLLAR DAS
- M b '

*)
TIES IN GAY NEW SUM- 
MER COLORS 1 .0 0
Stripes, bold patterns and hand 
paints In- bright colors. Spirit lift, 
ing, morale buUdinal

OPEN WEAVE DUNDERRY 
5TRAWS 1 .0 0
Their crisp, airy braids coax Trt 
cool breezesl They're made like 
costlier hats la 1945

SUMMER BELTS RICH IN
C O LO R I 1.00
Good looking belts made of etas 
tic webbing to stretch when you 
stretch! Also smart leathers.

Ladies' Fancy Hankies
3 for

Fancy Tea Towels Boxed

Men's Work Straws 

Women's While Purses
3 for

Men's Dress Straws 

Lunch Cloths
t*x50______________________

Men's Dress Hose
3 for ________

Mattress Covers
39" Only

fm  c
MEN’S HARVEST HATS AT 
LOW PRICESI for 1.00
Comfortable, light-on-the-head 
hats to keep you cool while you 
work under the hot sunl

MEN W HO W ANT THE BEST 
SAY INQUIRE 3 for 1.00
For unexcelled good looks and 
reliable service. Rich rayons re-
•»'forced with sturdy cotton. 10-12.

W ARDS W ORK SHIRTS 
ARE STURDY I ]  .Q 0
Firmly wover cotton twill cu tirlt 
ion work comfort and Sanforised 
iu keep that comfort*

Super One Coat Enamel
Quart

Baby Pillows
2 for

Flannelette Baby Pads
3 for

Spark Plugs

House Brooms
Self Polishing Wax
2 Quarts for

American Flags
Size 48x6 --------------

Porch and Deck Enamel
Quart

BUILT-UP COTTON SLIPS 
FOR GIRLS ,  , 1.003 for
Sizes 2 to 14. Practical because 
they wear well, because they 
launder eoslly! Cu* full.

R U N  R E S IS T A N T  K N IT  
l  tor

RA YO N  PANTIES 1 . 0 0
Sizes 2 to 14. Practical recause 
they wear wall, need no Ironing I 
Bostic at walstbandsi

INFANTS’ WATER PROOF
PANTIES 3 fw  1.00
They re made of Buna synthetic 
rubber that's water proof! Small 
medium and large sizes.

Bock Wool Insulation 
Fancy Water Glasses

2 Dozen for

Tractor Seat Cushions
Children's Plav Overalls
.... «

Non Rationed Play Shoes

Children's 1knit Snihi
Infants' Swim Suits
Baby Books *

Infants' Knit Saits 
Ron-Rationed Clogs
2 for

W ELL MADE O V ER A LLS  
FOR BOYS, G IR LS 1 .Q Q
Sizes 2 to 6. In assorted long 
wearing cottons that launder 
beautifully. Full cut.

SHEER CO TTON  3 for 
H A N D K E R C H IE F S !  1.00
Alive with colori Big, Jptoshy pal- 
term and soft dainty onesl Tub- 
tost! Full ’ 2"x W  sizel

SMART SPORT SHIRTS 

FOR BOYS 1 .0 0
Precision-tailored stylet In gay 
patterns and colorii As cool at 
they are durable. FuA-cutl

- c  i

I n**«* • I

A  Visit our Catalog Department A  Give your budget a lift .. .use 
1 1 . for Items net In store stocks our Monthly Payment ñoñi
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Even Fishermen 
Aren't Forgotten

Suppose a couple of the United Na
tion» get into an argument over I

v things like these: Fishing rights In 
nearby waters or the use of .a river 
separating the two countries.

Who's right? Who’s wrong? They 
can argue, but who’s going to make

k the final decision?
.To settle International legal dis

putes like -those the United Nations 
has to set up an International court 
ot justice.

This country can make use of 
that court because It’s a very Im
portant part of the United Nations' 
machinery to keep peace and the 
United States Is a member of the 
United Nations.

United Nations members don’t 
have to lay their disputes before 
the court for settlement. They are 
under no compulsion to do so.

If two nations have a legal dis
pute and want to go to the court, 
they can do so. But if one wants to 
and the other doesn't, then the 
court does not get the case.

% Some of the nations long before 
they even dream of a legal dispute 
with anyone will sign a declaration 
of their intention any time in the 
future to lay their disputes before 
the court

.* Wren they do that, they must 
submit their problems to court jur
isdiction. Again, however, it wil 
depend on whether the other dis 
put ant In a case lias signed sucl 
a declaration or agrees to go V» tin 

‘ court.
Suppose countries AAA and BB1 

agree to let the court decide tliel 
problem. The court decides agains 
AAA. Country AAA then is sup 
posed to abide by the verdict. Bi 
suppose It doesn't 
S ■ In  that case country BBB can f 
to the Security Council--which ms 
use the armed forces of the Uniti 

» Nations to keep peace—and a 
that country AAA be forced to i 
what the court told it to do.

Monday, July 2
Spork Shirk
REPRICED LADIES' SUITS

Be Stunning in Our New

SUMMER SUITS 
$14.75 to $29.75

Fashion-Conscious Untrimmed

Cotton sluD 
weaves and oxfo 
_ _  short sleeves
s h a d e s — Sizes 6

IF—  I
M OLLAR DAY VALUES

mm ' n- -  ■ l » a c c

Pres»)
YORK STOCKS

3 *7% «7
17 174'4 174 
44 77% *«

_::ib s4v, si

Am Airline« -  
A T 4 T  - - - - - -
Am Woolen .- 
Anaconda -----
Ateh TASK .. 
AVia Com —  
■ k b  Steel -  
Botn iff Alrw 
Chrysler Corp LADIES'

H A T S
1 to 16. -Cotton C o o l

Sanforized. 1" weights
■d colors. ___ossor
like them.

•Wrtaht

SG&EL A — - 
Mot ---------

Qtodrich IBP I 
Greyhound Corp

%U Oil -----
twin nOil —

ISt Harr ’a—
K C  S ou -----------
Lockheed --------

K K  T .............
Moot Ward -----
Natl Uypaum ..
No Am A v ------
Ohio OU ______
Packard ___
Pan Am A ir  —  
Panhandle PA R  
CRimey f JC)
Phillips Pet —- «11

Values to

SPECIALDOLLAR DAY
Men's Col

SPORT SHIRT
MijRalr ..._____ .1» »
Soeony Vne ______17 K.% lfi<
Son Par __________34 M 'i  63-
Hand on Calif . .  7 4S>i 43
Bland Oil I n d ____3 3H'{ 3s
Stand Oil N J  ____11 « 2 «  »2
Ttaa* Ca _________ 7 *274 67

Gulf P r o d __1 3 3
T » x  Gulf Sulph - .  2 43 43
TV* Pae C A O ____ «  73 24
Tide Water A  O il 14 1ST» 1«
I f .  S. R u bb er___ 3 r.8% r.i
. I t  8  Steel _____ .61 «»»4  SI
Weat tin A  ______  8 48% 4!
Woolaorth (F W l 8 48', 4 41

NEW* ORLEANS LOTT 
NEW  ORLEANS. June 80-

dqtton cloned quiet, unchanged, 
fen* middling 18.4«: middlina 2 
middling 22.76; reeeipta 3.403 ; 
17*.

COTTON FUTURES 
NEW  ORLEANS. June 30—4

future* were **— !" " ------
end esenln* np 
Cloeln* prior, were 
bole lower to fi» e  e 
'  Open Htbch 

i f b  .22.78 A 
O k . 22.79 22.8(1
D *  22.77 22.80
Morph 22.72 22 7«
May 22.44 22.72

B -B Id ; A -A «k e<

* CHICAGO V 
Open H 

July IM V l .S T ' i
Sept. 1
Der l.OTli-% 1

Sizes are small, medium 
colors in cool 
lightweight cot 4 * 4  
tons A real. Dp V 

saving! *_________

You'll find new coolness 
and comfort iti these fine 
new straws. Made of gen
uine Panama, woven braid 
and Imported South Amer
ican straws. They're light
weight and scientifically 
made to admit air. Choose 
yours now!

ol Shantung Pants
REDUCED

I Cotton shantung pants, sarv 
forized shrunk, sizes 4 tc 
16. Favorites with boys fo

summer.

und«r the influence o f wrek- 
pperalions here today. 
“3 qteady to 10 cent* a 
centa higher.

1 Iaotr Cloae
22.75R unrh

*0 22.78 22.78B o f f  2 
80 22.74 22.80 np I 
7« 22.72 22.75 up 1
2 22.66 22.71.72 up 1

ESQUIRE SOCKS

e J5  to $ 10—  
t for the least 
s m o o t h  Gabor*

Bryan man 
best looking 
ine Worsteds 
erviiceable
- single or

CHICAGO GRAIN 
t  CHICAGO, June 80 W  c .

Kfn firm  to atrtmg lodar.
h* nenf the cloae of the nl 

M fio n . Gftlnn riinirpH from I....
!*ona tv> more than two renia wi 
gtid rye lending the advance.
'u  I t  11 lem bought large k..;--- *-

A t  the finish wheat wna 
than yeatarday'a rloee, Ju

Xanehanged to up t 
%  to ì%  higher.

Wéà %  it> 8%. July 
......... 'h igh e r ,

IJVK8TOTK I
aa (/n-(WK\i I 
rompmrotl Friday 

and stoekern 
♦o 25 rent* 

me 1108.1268 |h 
wpJ and choice 1H.2R. 

haifern 17. t »  < hulk 
and m<xcd 
row« 18.8" Monday.

______ _ -d tats 11 "0-18.00 ;
12.00-18.75 : go»>d and choice 
•  18.26. 15.28: g«MHi and choice 
O-50 ; good range covra and

for the

Choose 
have th 
money 
dines—  
Twists 
double

me#«*»
rellyinB to " "  I 

nhbreyletcS 
I m p o r t a n t  frac- 

ith wheat

amount»
,*a % to I A4 htah«r 
July 11.47V.. Com 
July *l.l»*/4- O**«' „W S3'4-« By-

*1.64',VM. Ber-
l i f  waa K  to 1

KANSAS CITY 
.K A N S A S  CTTT. Jon» 

iC a t t te  7«fl ; rube. MX)
Uet week all cl*a-e» »l»uE,rr.jrs£’Ä  ffi.’S K a y * '!
I m i ) and ebete* heifer«
14176-1 * 7 r' : 1 *
f«w  medium
Mod h«"« ’

TbickSeleBrogMS
! ot shoes «as 
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t h # K  turn-

,lncc the rationing 

rt*dc iong. wear
lortance U> men 
mg to heavier nrog

Anthony » hRve 1
„ f  th e  m ost

nomln«"T.et«dr

t h e  p a m p a . n e w s
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Your Gl Rights
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

ON  SERVICEMEN'S PROBLEMS
fcy DOUGLAS LARSEN 
NEA Staff Correspondent

. WASHINGTON.—Here are some
general question» from servicemen_____ nB j  JAMES MARLOW generai questione i

WASHINGTON. June 30—(AV - and the,r relatives : 
- --------u  .  .............  o  Just tifeforeQ. Just bfefore I  was about to 

go overseas my father died. This 
left my invalid mother all alone 
with no means of support. The 
neighbors wrote to the war de
portment about the situation anjl 
as a result I was discharged from

the army to help mother 
Does this type o f discharge dis
qualify me for the O I rights?
A  You are eligible M  benefits 

under the O I Bill of Rights.
Q. My son has just written that 

he will be home soon. He wants 
to get a loan guaranteed by the 
government so he can buy a 
farm before he is shipped to the 
Pacific. I  would run it until he 
get? bock. Is this possible?
A. No. it is not possible. One 

of the conditions of eligibility for 
a guaranteed loan is that the man 
must be honorably discharged. Ob- 
I viously h.  will not be discharged

and, therefore, not eligible at this 
time.

Q. I  have a son and daughter 
in service who arc very desirous 
of getting some information on 
the land that will be up for 
homesteading. Where can I  find 
out about this?
A. Send your query to the De

- —• cvv t n form

Am f  entitled' to mustering-out 
pay? Am I  entitled to the ribbon 
given to  men who served before 
Pe*ri Harbor? Am I  entitled to 
a good conduct ribbon?
A  You are not eligible for mus

tering-out pay. Only men who meet 
thg other qualifications and were 
discharged on or after Dec. 7. 1941.

H |M| ——  «ntlMed toA. Send your query to me w -  u » » » . . . ____ ________ _____
partment of Interior, Information are eligible. You are entitled to 
division. Department officials will both ribbons if your record was 
j give you the details on what land good.

* ------ Vae«*r *r\ s ta rt a
-  J   t —-

is available and how to start a 
homestead.

Q. I  was discharged from the" 
U. S. army June, 1941, with a 
total service-connected disablity.

-BONDS KILL JAPS-----
Evanston. IU.. prohibits the
CjVlUIObVSI. ----, ^  -----

changing of clothes in a car with 
the curtains drawn, except in case 
of fire.

Crew Is Flying 
For Wile and Kids

HEADQUARfERS, 73RD BOMB 
WING, B-29 BASE. SAIPAN—i/P>— 
Capt. Ferd J Curtis and his B-29 
crew aVe really flying “ for the wife 
and kids”—on their way home after 
30 combat missions against Japan.
1 Curtis, telling of heavy anti air
craft fire during a raid on Tokya 
April 15, said: “Once we’d dropped 
our bombs, we stopped flying for 
the government and started flying 
for the wife and kids" in the e f

fort to get away and return to base.
Tile 11 homeward-bound veter

ans. ordered back to the states for
rest, participated in the first night 
mission against Tokyo last Novem
ber 27. They flew all the 30 mis
sions together and piled up nearly 
100 030 miles of combat flying.

Curtis of Ch!cago.Ul.. and his 
men were a lead crew on the many 
missions—chosen to go in first over 
the targets and drop marking 
bombs for following B-29‘s.

This made them the target for 
the concentrated Japanese gronud 
guns and fighter nlanes.

The crew included:
• Lt, Henry H. Standridge, co-pilot,

of Stephenvllle. Tex., and Lt. Carl 
&  'Taylor, bombardier, of Austin, 
Tex... a / former todegraph office
manager. *

------ BONDS KILL JAPS-------
Fred H. Sexauer. long a leader 

the dairy industry, in a recent 
statement, said that the Dairymen's 
League more than three years ago 
warned that unless agriculture was 
treated as an essential war indus
try, the nation would have serious 
food shortages.

The present food shortage and the 
frantic government efforts to cor
rect conditions are evidence o f the 
correctness of the farm organisa
tion's stand.

Ü P ^
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Famous Chaiham

B L A N K E T S  \
' • ! 
,75%  Fine New Wool, 79x90, long length,
(full 6 inches longer titan the regular double 
I i

Colors are
)
|bed size. 5-inch Satin binding. 
Rose, Blue, Cedar and Green.

Famous Buckhide Brand M ens Army Cloth

P A N T S
Sizes 20-46. Popular Sun Tan Shodcs 
Sanforized shrunk

*2.39
; ............  J__ __ mm 1

r a r a H K H P ^ B H n D t t n r s K a v

SPECIAL VALUES
Satin or Crepe Slips

~ - Come now. gather your “pretties" at
Anthony's. Whether you're a  trous
seau hunter or a wise career girl 
collecting undies that are not only 
pretty but easy 
to keep in the 
pink of (xindi- 
tion, you'll find 
them all here.

Others $1.49 to $3.98

LA D IE S '_ _ _ _ _ _ _
S L A C K  S U I T S

J ^Feminine dressy daytime outfits will make 
J 'comfortable, casual slacks more important 

than ever for yeur playtime hours. We've 
a grand collection, coch chosen for fashion 
detail that you'll love.

Utner rme jkbwj *-*■«-

$3.98 io $7.50__ _ 1

While
H A N D B A G S

— — — * .

Several nice styles to .select fromEach
Plus Tax
Close Out

____

Lady Pepperel
B L A N K E T S

25T Wool, 50% Rayon, 25% Cotton. Buy 
next winter's supply now. Long 72x90 size.

. I

SWIMMING SUITS
It's time to swim. We 
have them all, fine new 
high quality suits

Others $1.29 to $6.90

j ? -

__ _______

Ladies' Rayon Panties

79

ehaniw  n  eai.i...
.  S.SSS; fo t th* w**k apri** lamba 

, »o  *6 «vn<* low rr: rtippeu lamh* 
t  in  waéh ew*« ataodr. top  «p rim i 

mm lo  packrr» and ahlpnrra 14.S0; «* «-  
Ì Irada 16.40-76; lim ita» a«Ir* irood and 
r f  nativa Irtirkad In* 11.76; odd haarh- 
*nod and rhnbw rllppad lamba mntrtlr 
. I ali In» lt.26.14.73; annd and chele«

Ìi> * d l » n  7.76 ; adth *we m ar i ald*
; V r  lUrqAtor m «  7.66; «MSI m e i I 

kitJt suaur M  4a4 C>y

Run resist and tricot knit 
rayons in plain or striped 
weaves. Choose from pan 
ties, briefs, step-ins, in all 
si2es.

Others 69c to 98c

Neckwear 
98c to $1.98

---- «44 an er

Hankies 
25c lo 59c

Print sheers or solid 
whites with lace, em
broidery and appli
que trims.

t ■ <>-. '

Regulor length or ankle 
length. Combed yarn I isles, 
rayons and mixtures Strong 
heels and toes for extra
wear. ^

Men's Sport Shirts
3 Pairs for Only $1.10

Sheer cotton, pnnt broad
cloths and solids ,in pastel 
shodes and goy plaids. Two- 
way collar

Others $1.49 to $4.98

At Clearance Prices
Simple clothes chosen with one eye on chic 
. . . and the ether on lasting quality . . . the 
Anthony kind of quality, compounded of 
worthy fabrics and painstaking workman
ship. We're ready with a delightful new 
collection . . . rich in spirit lifting colors and 
the truly important new styles.

: DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS

.’ Men's Sweat Shirts $1.00 
I Men's Pants, now $ 1 00 
|  Boys' Dress Hats $1 00 

Men's Work Shoes $1.00

DOLLAR DAY VALUES

Boys' Dress hSirts $1.0C 
Anklets, 4 pairs for $1.00 
Boys' U. S. Jackets $1.00 
Lodies' House Shoes $1

DOLLAR DAY VALUES’ 
■  ■  DRESS SHOES’$198

Mon Ration«! 1

DRESS SHOES
w , « .  5298
Kanonen, pair ■■ 4

*
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Common Ground

K9
dall? «<*Pt tUturda? b, Tb.

J JÎ**** *** w - Ava. Punpn
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1 ASSOCIATED PRESS (Puli
---- . . " t r # ) .  T lw  Associated Press to
•Mlaalvel? entitled to the w  for publie». 
» »  at all DOW* dtopetebea credited to It
Î Î _ ° S ! "  WimT *® «■ '* t*«l~r and•Eo the neniar u m  published hr relu Eu 
»mm aa wund elan matter at the [«at
«M a r i*  °“d“  “ “  -

atJBSCniPTION RATES
■ J  CARRIER In Pampa 26e per week. 

91.00 par month. Paid In advance, 92.uu 
• n  I  month». $8.00 per a li month» $12 uo 
••■ Mar. P r ice  per ainitle cop» 6 cent». No 
mall order» accepted in loealittoa »erred 
hr «arriar delirar».

"Well, Whot Are 
We Waiting For!"

There is a very tense and highly 
dramatic moment in a government- 
released film, now going around the 
country, which shows the first B-29 
mission over Tokyo. That film, 
showing the first group of men from 

■ the time they started their train
ing to tWe'great target, Is brought 
to a grand climax at one point evefi 
before it reaches the end of the 
film.

At that moment when the boys 
are hovering over the city where the 
Pearl Harbor attack was conceived, 
•the audience feels something which 
we all must have felt at some time 
or another—and that is the feeling 
that after months and months of 
hard work, many hours of labor over 
blueprints, maps and so on, months 
In which many of our men have 
been killed and others wounded for 
life—after all that time we can look 
down on Tokyo, our bomb racks 
readied, and say with all the drama 
that can he engendered:

"Well, what are we waiting for!”
After decades and decades of 

planning and pleading for some way 
to settle the world's disputes with
out bloodshed and the other inde
lible shames of war, representatives 
from some 50 nations sorely tried 
by war and threats of war—these 
representatves sit down in a beau
tiful auditorium out in San Fran
cisco. They argue, haggle, wheedle, 
compromise and amend, and many 
of them grow angry. But all the 
while they keep before them the 
salient warning that the world is 
depending on them for something, 
something better and more work
able than any covenant thus far 
drafted, to preserve the peace which 
most men of the wold earnestly de
sire. Afid all the while the United 
States is playing a very important 
role in this drama for civilization.

A charter has been drawn and 
signed; we are row over the target, 
our racks readied for the blow a- 
gainst war and all its attendant in
trigue and sorrow. We are over the 
target, but there is still something 
delaying the action. Fifty nations 
must ratify the work of the his
toric meeting.

H ie analogy, of course, is that this 
charter is now before the U. S. sen
ate, which must pass on it before 

‘the V. S. is bound by it. We are 
looked upon by many nations as 
“ the big brother: we are also re
membered as the naton who refused 
to sign the league covenant after 
the last war and are often charged 
—*** fi.-' failure o i tIw f -—covenant: 
Therefore, we are asking—now:

"Well, what are we waiting for!”

By R. C. HOIL.ES
"Individuals in the aggregate can 
possess no right which did not 
pre-exist in individuals ax such."

,  Bustini.

You Think It's Been Tough So Fa r?

-BONDS K IM . JA PS-

The Nation's Press

a>

. Mi,

CAN WE LEARN?
(The Detroit Free Press)

This is not a fairy story. 
v Once upon a time a man decided 
to build a factory so that he could 
make n thing the people wanted. 
He figured this industry would em
p loy-».lo t of-peopie at- goo4>s»«ges 
and leave for him a profit. Most 
Of this, however, he would have to 
pay out in taxation to help main
tain the Government,

But when he asked workers to 
build him his factory he was tokl 
by a union labor leader he could 
not even begin it unless he gave 
one union a complete monopoly on 
the work.
, " I f  y<-u hire any members of our 
f i v a l  union,”  this union leader told 
'¡|»im, "your factory never will be 

built. We want all the dues for our 
union.”

And the head of the rival union 
told him the same thing.

"You cannot build your huilding,” 
he said unless you hire our mem
bers. This is a jurisdictional fight 
for dues-paying members and un
less you let us do all the work yopr 
factory never will be built.” 

"But,” said the man who wanted 
to build the factory, “ I need you 
both. Cannot you get together 
among yourselves so that I can get 
my factory started to employ many 
men and make a profit so that. I 
can help support the Government ?” 

"N o !” both unions said in chorus. 
"You have nothing to do with this. 
This is our fight.”

And so the factory was never 
. built. And no other factories were 

ever built. And there was no work 
for anybody. The people grew 
hungrier and hungrier and Hie Gov
ernment got no money to give them 
unemployment Insurance or to feed 
them, except by vast borrowings 
that created tremendous inflation 
and finally wrecked, the whole 
structure so that a dictator moved 
In and the people became his slaves 
Instead of the employees of pri
vate Industry.

Does all this sound fnhtastic? 
Well, It's happening almost every 

day In Detroit now a'nd the union 
leaders say that It is going to get 
much worse.

One example: The Chrysler Cor
poration wants to build a $2,500,000 
addition To Its Dodge truck plant to 
get ready for the postwar rush.

But the A FL  has notified the 
eompnny that unless its union, is 
given the sole right to install Hie 
in ichfnery and equipment In the 
building it will never be built.

And I he UAW-CLDvOenianos that 
Its maintenance employees be given 
preferential hiring—or else.

“W e refuse to allow our mem
bers to work on any construction 
Job." says the AFL. 'Ohless we are 
assured that we can finish it, soup
to nuts.”  • ‘ . .

“W c will not temporize with shot- 
m methods." say* the |<IiO. "W e

Equality of Opportunity
A great tqpny people who are 

constantly e n d o r s i n g  collective 
bargaining are at the same lime 
proclaiming they believe in equal
ity of opportunity.

’  there are any grov. s in the 
world that interfere .with equality 
of opportunity, they are the labor 
union groups. They interfere with 
equality of opportunity'' by the 
seniority and. m i n i m u m  wage 
met hods.

In fact, the only way that labor 
unions gan temporarily benefit 
their members is for them to com
bine to keep other people below 
them from having an equal oppor
tunity to exchange their service«. 
I f  keeping t tie inexperienced per
son from having the right to sell 
his services on the same,unit basis 
as the experienced man is not in
terfering with his equal opportun
ity, then enslaving a man is not 
interfering with his equal oppor
tunity.

Probably the reason these "do- 
gooders” who aM  always endorsing 
collective bargaining and proclaim
ing for equal opportunity do not 
see t h e i r  contradictions is that 
they have committed intellectual 
suicide by refusing to a n s w e r  
questions, When a man gets to 
the stage where he will not answer 
questions, when he feels he can 
hold his head high and profess to 
have some way .of reducing pov
erty and when he is not embar
rassed by someone showing how 
impractical his proposals are, then 
he has committed intellectual sui
cide.

Certainly we want equal oppor
tunity but we will never get it by 
the practices of labor unions us
ing seniority and minimum wages 
to improve their own lot at the 
expense of new-comers or the 
youth of the land.

* ’  * J i  -
Fair Employmeni Practices 
Bill Impracticable

As the readers of this column 
well know, the writer is opposed 
to any discrimination b e t w e e n  
races. "  „

The proposed Fair Employment 
Bill, however, would do 

infinitely more harm than good. 
We'cannot by law compel people 
to associate with each other. To 
attempt to do so will delay the 
day of voluntary associations.

This bill would make it more 
difficult for the employer to oper
ate. He would be flooded with a. 
lot of bureaucrat snoopers rctmtr- 
ing him to prove why he hired or 
fired one person instead of an
other. Often the question of se
lection is one of judgment and 
foresight. Often it would be dif
ficult to prove why a man selected 
one person over another. The bill 
would tend to retard the employ
er's judgment. He would be afraid 
to do anything for fear he would 
De penalized for his acts.

Then again people have a right 
to associate With those they be
lieve will stimulate them the most. 
To have a law that compels peo
ple to associate with one person in 
peefereitee to»- W  «*
form of slavery. It would tie an 
attempt to coerce people to make 
contracts rather than letting them 
he mode voluntarily.

The law could be no more suc
cessful than the prohibition law^ 
or the price ceilings attempting t.o 
prevent inflation.

The name o f the bill is a nice 
sounding term and an objective 
that every lover of liberty desires, 
but instead of promoting fair 
jiractices it would only delay the 
day of better feeling between men 
of different races. It is "a vision
ary law promoted by people who 
do not understand how good will 
is created. It is another step of 
regimentation and moving out of 
the American s y s t e m  into the 
European system of government 
•compulsion. The law by all means 
should not be passed.
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•  NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS
The Nalional Whirligig

By ALBERT LEMAN
UNREST—This is the lull before 

the labor storm.
Sporadic strikes are merely the 

warning lightning flashes and the 
distant rumble of thunder. The real 
tempest has not yet broken, but i t  
will burst before the end of summer 
unless union demands are heeded.

Informed business and labor cir
cles are fully cognizant of trouble 
ahead. Each is making plans for 
the inevitable. The public is still un
aware of the impending crisis.

The present unrest manifests it
self in disputes over apparent tri
vialities-a walkout occurs because 
lunch-time checker games are pro
hibited. But experts maintain that 
this is a symptom of nerve strain 
aggravated by deep discontent.

dering our rights.”
The right of a company 1o build 

a factory, the right of the people to 
work, the right of the Government 
!o collect taxes, are not to he con
sidered.

Both sides agree that this is the 
opening gun of a war between these 
rival unions in the great recon
version job that must, be done in 
Detroit to have the United States 
move from war production into 
peacetime industry.

No, this is not a fairy story. It is 
not too fantastic.

It is what happened to the Re
public, of Germany when T2 parties 
of rival politicians, ideologists and 
selfish pressure groups made gov«- 
ernment impossible. •

That paved the way for Hitler 
and his gangsters to come out of 
the gutters, to conquer Germany, 
to conquer Europe, and almost to 
conquer the world.

That is what happened to France 
with 27 quarreling political parties 
and pressure groups- each looking 
after its own interests and to hell 
with the nation. The Condition 
brought about the collapse of the 
Third Republic and made it possible 
for Hitler and his hordes-to walk all 
over a once great nation.

That is what CAN happen to the 
United States if craven representa
tives of government refuse to take 
any stand on the fundamental 
rights ofkthe people because they 
are fearful of losing the votes of 
the organized pressure groups in 
rival labor unions, In agricultural 
and other fields of activity.

Some months ago Eric Johnston, 
president of (lie Untied Slat#« 
Chamber oKlonimerce, got William 
H. Green, president of the AFL  and 
Philip Murray, president of the 
CIO, together and they all signed a 
very beautiful pledge ns lofty Vn 
concept as Jefferson's Declaration 
of indépendance.

Will the gentlemen please come 
out of the clouds, get down to earth 
and come to Detroit to make some 
effort to apply their high prin
ciples?

A* Detroit goes, so goes the Na
tion.

Mr. Johnston, call a meeting.
The patience of the America» 

people will not last much longer» ^

STRIKES- A group of influential 
New York corporation executives 
have just returned from a tour of 
the Pittsburgh area. Here are a 
couple of firsthand examples of 
what they found:

The contract with blast furnace 
workers provides for a brief rest 
period at stipulated intervals when 
the mercury in the thermometer 
leaches a specified high mark. A f
ter the cooling-off recess the men 
go back to the grind.

Normally, front late May until 
fall, employes have these deserv
ed pauses. This spring was very cold 
and the knock-off point was never 
registered. But the men struck for 
the extra breathers regardless of 
contracts.

A group of women welders went 
on a slow-down because they ob
jected to being transferred to un
familiar tasks even though their 
original jobs were ended bv a mili- 
'ary cutback. The women were fired
on a ten-day dismissal notice. They 
Stayed home the ten days and the 
union demanded their reinstate
ment. -

Workers ‘ elsewhere downed tools 
in protest against meat sandwiches 
being sliced too thin. "Bus drivers 
in New York left fifty thousand 
weekend vacationists stranded on a 
bench three miles from a terminal 
ns the result of a row over a fif
teen-minute lunch period with pay.

Prevnulsy, because of another 
iquahtle, drivers in the heart of the 
city operated their busses at a 
snail’s pace, thus, delaying millions 
of workers in getting to and' from 
their places of business.

ballyhoo that the new line of the 
communist political association Is at 
the bottom of the disturbances. One 
can be sure that the Foster gang will 
stir tile witches’ broth. Commies will 
take advantage of discontent that 
already'exists but it gives this bunch 
too much credit to take for grant- 
-ed that labor jmhps through its 
hoop.

The great _basic unions—steel 
coal, automotive etc.—have millions 
of new members who are not so dis
ciplined as ild-rtmer" ami who 
worry about the future.

UNEMPLOYMENT — Some of 
them pick up their coats'and stalk 
off on the slightest provocation.
Short interruptions are rarely re- 
ported because both union leaders 
and management groups Want them 
hushed up. The altercations are har
bingers of much more serious and 
widespread revolts.

Back of all this is the desperate 
fear of the workers that most of 
them will be left high and dry a l
ter war prosperity ebbs. This dread 
is made clear py delegates attend
ing the annual social and economic 
conference in Camp Tamiment, 
Pennsylvania. Reprsentatives are 
local union secretaries, business 
agents and other small fry  officials 
close to the workers, reflecting their 
sentiments.

New York bankers estimate a net 
increase in unemployment this 
month of one hundred fifty thou
sand. bringing the nation-wide total 
la nine hundrded fifty thousand 
They.foresee two million by August, 
including three hundred thousand 
job-hunting veterans, By Novem
ber nine hundred thousand will be 
de.r.olilizerl from the armed servi- tiling

BY ERSKINE JOHNSON 
MÍA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD,—This is supposed 
to be a report on the hog-calling 
abilities of Tommy Dorsey’s trum
pet and Opie Cates’ clarinet, a 
stunt dreamed up _ by the gentle
men’s press agent.

Dorsey blew and Opie blew but 
the hogs, we are sad to report, did 
not g t w  vw.v thrilled about it ex
cept when they were trying to eat 
a photographer's flash bulbs. 

We'll tell you more about the 
hogs later, however,'because a little 
scene the press agent did not 
dream up titled "Meet Me at Dor» 
sey’s” will make much better read
ing.

“Meet me at Dorsey’s apart' 
ment,” the p. a. said.
AFTERNOON YAWNING

The Sentimental Gentleman of 
swing was swaying as lie pulled 
on a red dressing robe over, pale 
yellow pajamas,

"What time is it?" he yawned. 
“Three o'clock." the -p. a. said 
"W e rehearsed the band until 

5 this morning,” Dorsey explained 
“Sorry I ’m not ready. Order break 
fast while I  get dressed:” - 

The p. a. ordered some stuff and 
then the doorbell rang. It was Dor
sey’s manager with a flock of new 
arrangements for Dorsey to okay.

Pat Dane, yawning, wandered out 
from the bedroom. Tommy and Pat 

jsaLdown to their coffee just as the 
doorbell rang again. This time it 
was his mother with three teen- 
aged- girls in tow.

“They want to see what you look 
like,” putma said. The girls trooped 
in, bobby socks dangling and cooed: 
“Glad to meet you Mr. Dorsey 
We’re 'from Colorado and we met 
your mother and she invited us 
over.”

There were now 10 people in the 
living room of the Dorsey apar- 
ment. It  was the damdest thing we 
had ever seen. When we arrivet} 
nobody was even breathing in the 
place. Twenty minutes later it look 
ed like Grand Central station.

The arrangers -finished their ar
ranging, the bobby sockers finally 
said goodbye and Tommy then 
drove us out to the San Fernando 
valley ranch where ’ Opie Cates 
raises hogs. Opie chased 20 little 
porkers into a compound and a 
photographer set up his equipment 

First blast from the Dorset trum
pet sent the hogs running madly 
toward the other end of the com- 
pound, “ I  guess they’re going over 
to the Moeambo,” Dorsey said 
Opie blew his clarinet and the hogs 
all but trampled each other to 
death trying to get farther away. 
GRUNTER GRINDS GLASS 

The whole thing was" almost dis
astrous when the hogs started to 
eat the photographer’s flashlight 
bulbs. Opie spent 15 minutes 
snatching flashlight bulbs out of 
their mouths, finally retrieving sev
en.

“How many were títere?” he 
asked the, photographer. "Eight,” 
was the reply. "Y e  Gads,” said 
Opie. climbing back into the com
pound. -

But he never did find that miss
ing bulb and if a certain little pig 
has a tummyache,, or something 
worse, front ground glass in his 
stomach, he can blame the press 
agent who dreamed up the whole

ces but reconversion may be will 
on its way.

Tamiment spokesmen insist that 
these figures are far too low. Some 
predict twenty million out of work 
if Japan folds suddenly. They think 
that a series of small walkouts fol
lowed if necessary by a general 
strike,in a great industry will focus 
the attention of Washington on 
their plight, and bring action.

RONDS K IM . JAPS---------

-BONDS K IM . JA PS-

WORRIED—Since V-E day there 
have been minor strikes in key in
dustries such as rubber, automo
bile, iron, steel, glass, printing, meat 
packing, farm nachinery. electrical, 
artillery ammunition and in sev
eral modes of transportation.

An ugly set-to looms in the Paci
fic northwest with lumberjacks and 
ipill hands whq have been refused u 
minimum wage of'forty-six dollars 
a week. The United automobile 
workers are debating whether or not 
to tie up the Detroit motor plants 
if present grievances are not prom
ptly adjusted. And complaints buzz 
in west coast shipyards where ves
sels disabled by the Japanese are 
being repaired.

Conservative Wall Street offices

RUNNING TOUR
Dan Mo.'an. president of Contin

ental Gil.-Houston, accompanied by 
officials of the Ponca City headquar
ters, has been touring company 
properties in Oklahoma and Kan
sas.

Herbert W. Ladd, materials man
ager of Stanolind at Tulsa, has been 
named chairman of the API com
mittee on standardization of oii 
countrv tubular good; he succeeds 
John R. Suman, formerly of Hum
ble at Houston.

W. T. Payne’s Big Chief Drilling 
Co., has taken on contract for an
8.000- foot wildcat test near Ocean 
City. Maryland; it also is drilling a
10.000- foot wildcat near Davis, West 
Virginia, for the Ohio Oil Co.
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We have enough bread (in France) 

for immediate teeds, but the situa
tion as affecting other foods is 
likely to grow worse.
—Leon Jouhaux, general secretary 

of the French Confederation of 
Labor, while in the U. S.

Three Hearings Are 
Scheduled for Austin

AUSTIN, June 30— (¿Pi—Three 
hearings will be held in Austin July 
10 by the state board of insurance
commissioners.

Subjects ' are procedure of new 
coverages authorized by the 49th 
legislature and rates and forms ap
plicable to new companies licensed 
since May 4; workmens’ compensa
tion rates for liquified petroleum 
gas dealers; automobile bodily in« 
jury and property damage liability 
rates for trucks hauling liquified 
petroleum gas.
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TIDELAND Oil. _
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- OXYGEN ADDICT

X V III
"W7ITH every passing month the 
”  air transport traffic across the 

Himalayas made tremendous in
creases in volume. This also meant 
increased Jap activity. Bomber 
and fighter bases had been well- 
established by the invaders by 
then, and Allied transports that 
risked the southern route at any 
time o f day or night were almost 
bound to run a gauntlet of at
tacking Zeros that swept into the 
sky from a score o f hidden fields 
in -Upper Burma.

Flying the northern route 
meant spending at least three out 
of every five hours of the average 
trip under oxygen, and while 
these masks are great things and 
have saved many a man’s life, 
they have one strange little quirk 
that finally licked me completely.

I didn’t notice the subtle change 
coming over me, but A1 Gingiss 
did. We got up from the break
fast table at the cottage near Din- 
jan one morning toward the end 
of April and I immediately 
grabbed up my cap and flying 
jacket. Petach and Skippy Lane 
and Robertson were lolling back 
in their chairs lighting their after
breakfast cigarets. Gingiss and 
I were tne only ones oil our feet.

•‘Come on, you bums!”  I  said. 
“Let’s get cuttin’ !”

Robertson looked up, puzzled. 
“ What the holl is the rush? You 
got a date somewhere?”

i reached over and ruffled his 
hair, laughing and horsing around 
like a six-year-old. I fe lt like a 
milho,',, full of energy and drive—  
ana, it I had analyzed myself, 
of nerves. "You ’re gettin’ old, 
kid,”  I  said. "A ll of you birds,

you’re  gettin’ soft, 
let’s get cuttin’ !”

• • •

Come on,

T> OBERTSON got up because it 
was easier not to argue, and 

Skippy and Petach reluctantly 
left the table, too. We all dllfid 
into the station wagon and started 
off to the field.

“ You’re getting ants, Gen,”  
Skippy said as we drove along. 
“A  bad case o f ants. What’s that 
babe doin’ to you down there in 
Calcutta?”

“ It isn’t a babe that’s doing 
it,”  Gingiss said, “ It ’s all this 
damned oxygen we’re using. The 
stuff does something to you. I 
feel just like Gen most of the 
time— itching to get up Ah ere and 
get that old mask on again.”

I  started to deny that I felt 
that way, but I couldn’t. I sud
denly realized that what Gingiss 
said was absolutely true. It 
wasn’t so much the flying that 
sent thrills through me anymore, 
it was that light and utterly 
earthless feeling that came with 
breathing oxygen that made me 
so anxious to get back, in the air.

The trip across that day wasn’t 
difficult ot exciting. It  was* a 
routine flight. We ran into snow 
an hour out o f Dinjfifi, And be- 
fore we had reached 20,000 feet 
we had had a 10-minute battle 
with convectional currents that 
forced us to fly at a 45 degree 
angle to clear the ranges. We 
had run into a driving rainstorm 
and climbed up and over it into 
a 20-minute stretch of sleet. A ll 
those things were normal on the 
northern route—but there ' was 
one thing about that flight that 
wasn’t normal at al1. I  fe lt as 
though 1 were no longer the mas
ter of myself or of my plane. 
The instant I  put on my oxygen 
mask at 12,000 feet and took a 
long deep breath I  knew that I  
had lost a battle with an enemy 
I  hadn’t even known existed. I 
fe lt my entire body relax, the

tension that had filled me 1 
the cottage was gone, I 
restless, I was completely at 
I was an oxygen addict.

»  • •  i.
F O B  a week I fought with m y»

self over that mysterious ad
diction. I tried to limit the 
amount of the stuff I used. That 
only made it  worse. Then fatigue 
would get to the point where I  
wasn’t flying well, my mind would 
be slow and my reflexes sluggish.
I  would take the necessary 
amount then and try to be un
mindful of the subtle pleasure 
it ga.ve me. But it was a losing 
battle.

«  sui
thi
of

And then coming back from 
Kunming ont day I  developed 
violent stomach cramps and had 
to turn the controls over to my 
co-pilot for almost an hour of the 
trip. Not until we were down to 
12,000 feet and I  took off my 
mask did I find any relief; then, 
as we dropped lower, the cramps 
gradually disappeared and I  took 
over the controls again. When 
we got into Dinjan I talked to 
Captain Woods about it, told him 
what had happened and how the 
oxygen had been affecting me 
lately. He nodded and said, 
“ You’re not the first one, Gen. 
So far as the oxygen is concerned 
you might be able to lick it  by 
taking a rest for a while, but the 
cramps probably mean your pros
tate gland is being affected. I 
don’t know whether it’s the oxy
gen or the altitude that does 

have-’
for the same reason.”

One of the Arm y doctors at the 
base verified what Woods had 
said and told me that sterility 
might result i f  the prostate trou
ble continued. M y agreement 
with C. N. A. C. had been to fly 
for them until June 15, which 
was still a month away, but I  
knew from the experience I had 
had coming back across the Hump 
that day that I was more of a 
hazard to them at that point than 
an asset. Gingiss agreed with me 
when we talked it over that night, 
and he decided to pull out, too. 
We wired Bond in Calcutta the 
next day, and five days later ws 
flew our last freight.

(To Be Continued)

World Today
By DEWITT MaeKENZIE 

AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

The old shoguns are rattling their 
swords and playing the swash-buck- 
ler amidst all the settings of a buzz- 
saw melodrama as the Allied D-day 
for Japan approaches—that is,, it 
Would be melodramatic i f  so many 
terrible actualities weren’t involved.

We have something here that has 
come -out of the middle ages, but it’s 
no Gilbert and Sullivan opera. Des
pite touches of grim lmmoE there’s 
no laugh in it, for the lives of Allied 
fighting-men are at stake.

The Japanese government tells us 
tliut our invasion, of the home-land 
will be resisted by every tnan and 
woman to the death. The Mikado’s 
captains also threaten us with t.e- 
ret suicide sea pons.
Well, what’s the answer to that? 

First off, we can accept these 
theats as representing the inten
tion of the way-lords. It isn’t bluff. 
AYe .knQW.ihat there art many Jan-

Attorney general Biddle has turn
ed down the suggestion of Interior 
Secretary Ickes that the district 
court suits filed in California to de
termine title to coastal lands be 
dropped and proceeding laid before 
the United States supreme court.

Biddle favors the usual procedure 
ot title cases—starting in the lower 
courts and appeal to the supreme 
court. The tideland cases are unpre
cedented and the decision will be 
far-reaching. Trial in the lower 
courts’will permit correction of er
rors, a fuller discussion of the facts 
and claims, Biddle believes.

BONDS K IL L  JA PS
Scissors are easy to use for snip

ping off over-dark edges of toast, 
biscuits, cake or cookies.

#  Peter Edson's Column:
THIS IS HAROLD ICKES AT  THE BAT

B y ‘ PETER EDSON 
NFA Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON—After four days 
of persistent, straight inside rumors 
that he was going to resign or be 
fired from the cabinet, secretary 
of the interior, the honest and hon
orable Harold L. Ickes called a press 
conference. Ickes sauntered in. 
slouched in a big chair at the head 
of the 25-foot table and the report
ers got down to business. With a 
few deletions to speed up the action 
and dialogue the fun went some
thing like this:
- REPORTER—Is there any new 
way you’d like to be asked about 
your tenure in office?

ICKES (pleasantly and calmly)— 
T don’t believe there Is any new wav 
This has been going on sii.ee 1933. 
The paper used to have this storv 
set up in type and kept standing 
Then whenever they came to make 
out (he should have said, “make 
up"t i t  they had a little space with 
nothing to put in it, they cheerfully 
dropped in the story that I was go
ing to resign.

REPORTER—But aren’t these 
stories getting a little warmer now?

ICKES -Well, I made a remark 
about Methuselah last week

REPORTER (surprslng everyone 
with his knowledge of the Bible)— 
But Methuselah lived to be 9fl3 year - 
old. .

ICKES No, 1 don’t want to live

to be that old. But 111 tell you what 
to do. I  suggest you write It up and 
then put it in the morgue and for
get about it.
“ IT  W ILL TAKE TWO MEN . . ."

The reporters had no idea of do
ing any such thing.

REPORTER -But here’s the Chi
cago Tribune printing the story that 
you’re going to be succeeded by 
Senator. O'Mahoney, while the Chi
cago'Sun says, you’ll be succeeded 
by Cap Krug of WPB.

ICKES—They’re both right. It 
will take two men to do my Job.

REPORTER—Senator Downey of 
California has also been mention
ed as your 'Succea.>or.

ICKK?—Who hasn’t been men
tioned? (Pause), You know nobody 
really succeds a man who’s already 
Mjcceeding,

REPORTER—Do you mean to in
fer that you are succeeding?.

No answer to that one, but the 
secretory did have another idea;

ICKES— I might not be consulted 
eboyt who my successor will be.

REPORTER (accusslngly) — Mr. 
Ickes, you called at the White House 
yesterday.

ICKES—I went to eee Dr. Mc
Intyre. «Vice Admiral Ross T. Mc
Intyre, Navy Surgeon and peraonal 
physician to the President). I  had
a cold.

REPORTER- Lei’s get this down 
1<j essential#. . _____

10KB5- You mean bare essen
tials?

REPORTER—I mean bare essen
tials. Have you resigned?

Now' things were getting some
where. The secretory let go with 
both barrels:
SIX-TIME RESIGNER

ICKES—I have resigned. I  am the 
resigningest member of the cabinet 
(hat ever went to town. I  have re
signed, one, two, three, four, five, 
six—six times.

REPORTER (with determination) 
-»When was the last time?

ICKES—The Saturday after Presi
dent Roosevelt’s death.

REPORTER (doggedly)—Was it 
accepted?

ICKES—No.
REPORTER (desperately)—Have 

you discussed it with President Tru
man.
* ICKES (smiling all over and hav
ing a swell time!—fen’t-this amaz
ing? Here you have a truly lntelll- 
Ttcnt group. But It  tsTrtmost -ndotos- 
cent in that it canqot see there is 
no connection In these things be
cause I went to the White House 
while the President was in absen
tia.

Still the reporters were uncon
vinced. ____  •-

REPORTER—You don’t look like 
you have a cold.

REPORTER Won’t you please 
snbezr for us?

He wouldn’t.

anese men and w'omen who are 
ready to make suicidal defense of 
the home-land. We know, too, that 
the Japanese have developed secret 
weapons, for recently several of 
them have come into action, in
cluding a new type of rocket bomb.

However, the important point to 
consider is whether they will be able 
to impliment their determination— 
to make good their threats.

We remember that only a few 
months ago Germany was declaring 
she would win with secret weapons 
—a claim-Which was treated rather 
lightly in some Allied quarters. But 
the Hitlerites did indeed' have secret 
weapons which were nasty affairs— 
and they were on the-verge of pro
ducing something much mure de
vastating.

„There was. for example, the pro
jected rocket bomb capable of ac
curacy at a range of 3.000 miles. 
Three weeks ago U. S. ordance in
telligence experts in Europe an
nounced that this rocket was with
in the grasp of German scientists 
when the war ended, and- would 
have been in production in another 
six months.

Niopon is virtually isolated by sea 
and air blockades not only from her 
vital supplies In Indonesia but from 
the continent. She is being gar-
roted.

Tokyo boasts,that Jap war indus
tries were moved to Manchuria a 
considerable „ime ago—but not these
days.
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"Moist ure-Oil” Treatment

For

D ry  Skin

Act i ve Ozone Cream

Dry skint often need moisture as well 
as oil l GourieDi Active Ozone Cream it 
a blessed mixture of the two that contains 
nascent oxygen as well! It gives many dry 
skins a fresh and moist feeling—overnight 
You awaken with your skin newly soft 
and dewy, ( f  your skin feels dry, try it 
tonight! Active Ozone Cream, JJ?5, 2.00

Urn* tmm

HARVESTER DRUG'

Heot Waiver

Texas Men Are 
Given Air Medals

313th BOAT WING, B-29 BASE. 
Tinian—l/P)—The following B - 29 
crew men from Texas have been 
awarded Air Medals or Oak Leaf 
clusters to their previously won Air 
Medals for “meritorious achieve
ment while parti tlpating in aerial 
flights during combat missions 
against the Japanese empire:

Lt. John N*. Thomas, Mansfield, 
second Oak Leaf to Air Medal.

Capt. B. R. Olive, Freeport, Oak 
Leaf cluster to Air Medal.

Lt. George T. Gemp, Paint Rock, 
second Oak Leaf cluster to Air Med
al.

Capt. Janies C. Smith. Huffman, 
Ohk Leaf cluster to Air Medal.

Lt. Floyd E. Keeney, Jr., 1070 Son 
Jacinto St„ Beaumont, second Oak 
Leaf cluster to Air Medal.

Capt. Charles H. Holton, Terrell. 
Oak Leaf cluster to Air Medal.

Lt. John -T Hart. .Orange, second 
Oak Leaf cluster to Air Medal.

Lt. Barron A. Richmond, Lodi, 
Oak Leaf cluster to Air Medal 

Lt. J. J, Wright, Jr., Weather
ford, second Oak Leaf cluster to Air 
Medal. \

S-Sgt. W. J. Christopher, Rt. 2, 
Vernon, second Oak Leaf cluster to 
Air Medal.

8-Sgt. James J. Wesson, 1461 16th 
St, Corpus Christl, Air Medal and 
Oak Leaf cluster to Air Medal.
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flnn’t »top now. In fnirlatmam. Let’» buy 

bond» »nd g «t over the dee#.

for Hair

Mint Julep
Shampoo

Nothing quite so cool . . .  so refreshing 
os a Mint Julep Shampoo that removes 
every tract of dirt and grime from your 
hair . . . leaves it gleaming wiiVi beouty 
»•. . lustrous soft and easy to manage.

Ask for o Mint Julep Sham
poo ot your beauty shop.

Retail Size 
$1.00 and $1.75

Barber & Beauty Supply
Distributors for Helene Curtis Industrie*

World’s Largest Manufacturer* of Product« tor the 
Beauty Shop

117 W. 7ih Amorillo, Texas Phone 5361



Aerial Resupply 
Reported To Be 
On Record Scale

on record-making scale, Eighth ar
my officers report.

Supplies dropped to front line 
troops range from such Items as 
155 mm. howitzer ammunition to 
cartons of cigarettes and - blood 
plasma.

For weeks rugged old C-74's —  
the reliable Douglas transports — 
have been drtopping from 75 to 125 
tons a day to troops spread all 
over Mindanao.

Officers say that’s Uie greatest 
use yet made of aerial' resupply in 
the Pacific war and possibly, during 
•’ lx weeks of May and early June, 
the greatest over a similar period in 
any war theater.

A number of factors brought about 
the reliance on air drops—miser
able weather, bad roads, difficult 
terrain and a tactical situation that 
often saw troops advancing so fast

Mainly Aboul 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

of her mother. Flunk Muwcry. Mr. 
and Mrs. .Greene are former resi
dents of Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. W. V. farter and
children and Mrs. Carter's mother, 
Mrs. J. B. Pettit of, McLean visited 
with Mrs. Hazel Pettltt here re
cently.

F a ih io n a b le

HORIZONTAL 3 South Dakota 
1,10 Depicted is (ab.) 

insigneof 4 Noah’s boat
U. S. Army 5 VegetableBy RICHARD BERGHOLZ

U S. EIGHTH A R M Y ‘ HEAD
QUARTERS, Philppines — pp) _  
AeHul resupply of American Torces 
smashing Japanese resistance 
through the jungles and mountains 
of big Mindanao island has bee,.

hi/aiolt&iMrs. Roy Goode spent several
6 Noblemen S/Sgt. Warner Alva Phillips, son

of Mr and Mrs. Alva Phillips, has 
received a discharge from the air 
corps and arrived in Pampa this 
week. Warner :«;rved for 30 months 
in the Asiatic and European thea
ters. and at the time of hi? relea;a> 
had 123 point».

Paper Hanger. — Phone 524.* 
Hugh D. Stemits, V- Vi student,' is 

visiting with ids parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. S. D. Stenrds, after completing 
his course at S. M. U. He will report 
to Norman, Okla., July 10 a brother. 
H. T. Stennis, is serving on Okina
wa.
IV ’ler Brushes, 514 Cook, pit 2152J* 

We have tires and tubes to fit
your bicycle. Roy and »Bob's Bike

days this week visiting with rela
tives in Shamrock and Wellington. 

Rev. C, C. Iloleoinli. Jr., pastor
ot tile Miami M.ethodist church was 
u business visitor in Pampa one day 
this week.
•Art»,
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Pompon's Father Dies 
From Heart Attack

T. E. MiJler. father ol Harry T. 
Miller of Pampa, died from a heart 
attack last Friday, June 22, at his 
home in Waka, Texas.
-Funeral services were conducted 

last Monday morning in Perryton, 
Harry T  survives and one other 

son-, John C , who resides in Up
land Calif;

Frontier
13 Laughter 

sound
14 Visionary
15 HawSlian 

wreath
16 Onager
18 G irl’s nan,,?
19 Company (ab.)
20 Plant part
22 Lire (ab.)
23 Facetious 
25 Catcher of

lampreys 
27 Shrieked 
T9 Corded fabric
31 »Merited
32 Peruvian city
33 Contended
34 Fears
36 Editors (ab.)
37 Kind o f horse
39 Watchful 

guardian
40 Mine
41 Upper Eng

land (ab.)
42 Small herrihg 
45 Also
47 Mute
48 Make a 

mistake
49 Peaks 

VERTICAL.
1 Pursue
2 Hurry

7 Mulct i wir ife lF jS r
8 Cognizance *HKlETSi
9 Symbol for

erbium ‘ 24 Conducted
10 Flowered 26 Sends in
11 One (Scot ) payment
12 Produce 28 Rant
17 Selection 30 Central

(ab.) American
19 Lifting rodent

devices 32 Lassitude
21 Pie covering 34 Golf term 
23 Mock 35 Mere

37 Cudgel
38 Musical 

instruments
42 Courtesy title
43 Emrnef
44 Size of shot

(pl.)
46 Either
47 South Caro

lina (ab.)

Smartly styled lapel 
watches designed to go 

with everything you 
rear. Choose from 

several attractive models, 
all accurate, dependable 
timekeepers. Priced tR 
include federal tax. .

Dp. George Snell 
Dentist

Office ever 1st National Bank 
Phone 1482 for appointment

$24 75
JJ*S Werkly

Shop, 414 W. Browning.
Misses Alta. Vivian and Pearl

Wendt left today to visit in Ne
braska with their patents.

Mr. Yates has special .solutions for
making beautiful curls over Cold 
Wave Permanents that did not 
“Take." Shop closes Soon until Sept. 
1st.*

Mrs. Ralph Caldwell and child
ren of McLean, are moving to Pam
pa, and Mrs. Caldwell will be < m- 
pleyed by her brother-in-law, loy.se 
Caldwell, in the grocery business. 

Call 441 for City Cab.*
Mrs. Irene Norman and twin#sons 

ol Shamrock, áre vlsitin?! in the 
home of Mrs. Dee Patterson, Aryllla 
and Nancy, this week.

Master Cleaners will be closed 
July 4th. Bring in your cleaning 
Monday and Tuesday for service by 
week-end.’

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Wagoner
visited in Mobaetie one day this
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To remove mud and grit from an 
automobile apply a thin stream of 
cold water with a hose until stains 
come off. Dry with chamois skin.

Upper welch in edoreble 
ice cube design on oo|d̂ - 
filled pin .. $24.7!

lower welch, beeutiful rot* 
gold-filled cese. 17-lewef
movement . . . .  _ $33 .75

Pnones
837 - 838

CHECKED IN 7 DAYS WÍTH
g  g  g  l. lQ I ’ ID for

L ,  t ,  M AI.AK IA I.
F i r i r J  SYMPTOMS

T»ke only ua direeled
Pampa News Want Ads Get Results

their ground supply couldn’t keep 
up.

Then too, in Central Mindanao 
the terrain was suitable for quick 
leveling of dry--weather airstrips, 
so that transports didn't have to 
drop supplies but could land only 
a short distance from the fighting 
forces.

Crews of the C-47’s take their 
transports out for trips under prob
ably the world’s worst flying condi
tions. Then they have to wrestle 
With the problem of how to get 
low enough to make an accurate 
drop, yet pull out in time to miss 
the ever-menacing peaks.

The job is being done by the 
13lh air cargo resupply squadron.
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Charming in the person of the 
Duke o f Windsor is coming to set 
up a new government, and that 
young Otto of Hapsburg will follow 
him.

The old lady counts her blessings. 
Site has cheap bread and almost 
half enough of it. She can get a 
bit of meat at the butcher’s occa
sionally, and perhaps a , basin of 
beer at the wine shop, but she can 
get no wine and little or no but
ter. no fats, scarcely any fuel and 
only a bit o f cloth.

She lost mugh through looting by 
the armies that swayed through 
the city. What was left in the 
way of jewels or trinkets she used 
to barter for bread or meat in the 
black market that the Russian mil
itary and the Austrian' c iv il' police 
have been unable to stamp out.

The buildings are shells around 
Prinz Eugen Strasse and the Hohe- 
market. They got theirs in the 
black Monday, March 12, when 
American bombers screamed over 
the city for more than an hour.

More than 62 cinemas are operat
ing again, and there are a half 
dozen plays, operas or ballets. 
There are symphony concerts which 
the Russian occupation forces at- 
teijjl 1 eely. .

“We want bread and they gave 
us music, and the Russians were 
right—-it was just the thing the 
Viennese needed,”'  one Viennese

Women Wanted—For steady work
at Yonr Lanndry. Apply in person * 

Mr. and Mrs.
Wheeler, were DOLLAR  D A YIt. II. Forrester of

recent visitors n 
Pampa attending to business. 

Just-Rite Cleaners will be closed
all day July 4,h, Bring your work 'to 
first of Week for service before Sat: 
ltione 480 *

Mrs. Nellie Sharp was a Wheeler
visitor one day this week. .

Mr. and Mrs. ). A. Proctor and
daughter, Arliene, are spending the 
week visiting with relatives in

GOLD FILLED

Baby Lockets
An ¡deal gift for the baby.

Reg. $1.50 * 4  
Value “

Genuine
Leather

LADIES’

A N K L E T S
Vienna Described 
Licking Wounds

FOLDSDOLLAR
DOLLARDAY!

In itials Engraved FREE
By A. I. GOLDBERG

Vienna today is like an attractive 
grande dame who has been hit by 
a truck but Is recovering with "only

DAY!
occasional lapses into delirium.

Despite her wounds she still is 
able to pluck on a harp—at times 
feverishly, as if to drowrt the bit
ter memory of the low-born Aus
trian house painter she believes 
pushed her into the path of the 
truck. In moments of sober calm, 
she tries to tidy herself and hide 
her lacerations, while nibbling on 
starvation fare.

In her delirium she cries out 
against the Russians who pulled 
her from under the grinding wheels 
of war and imagines a young Prince

PERFUMEIs Dangerous
FREE BOOK— Explains Other 

Related Ailments
a- * JnEADACHt W N( UVCXfSNtsi i

MILITARY KITS
, ̂ {i j
( \  Do,ior D°

" Gents' Plastic
WATCH BANDS

For Summer

DOLLAR

Made bv 
Ellen Deleith

M,.—A. M ■  tU* 
COUtHTlOMSB VI1ALI1B A O  A C M ,
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The Farmers Produce Company 

of Waco was burglarized. Burglars 
got *5 for their trouble. The com
pany didn't mind losing the $5 but 
they were armoyed at the thief or 
thieves for ruining a $175 safe in 
gelling to tne loot. There iiT always 
another $5, they said, but $175 safej 
are hard to get these days.

LIVER t, r.iDNkV 
PiSTURDANCSS

I CONSTIPATION DAY!I ARTHRITIS jaw 'j/AAfiyi tSTULA 
RECTAL 

[A BSC ESS Dollar DayChoice of Color».SCIATIC
.AIMS

40-page FREE Book—tells facts 
about’ Fistula. Rectal Abscess, Piles 
and other rectal and colon disor
ders; also related ailments and 
latest corrective treatments. Thorn
ton & Minor Clinic, Suite 769, 926 
McGee, Kansas City. Mo. adv.

ALUMINUMBeautiful China
MUSICAL 

POWDER BOXES
Reg. S l I t f l B Q  

Value , ù  m  7

Sterling

Silver CIGARETTE
LIGHTERS

Costa Rice is primarily an agri 
cultural country.

IDENTIFICATION
BRACELETS

; ’ TOdayBo^omcEeSdayì DOLLARNameDOLLARH T tB A T EngravedOPENS SUNDAY 1 P. M8:00— Yount People's Chu.*eh.— MBS. 
8:30—Voice o f Prophecy.— MBS.
9:00—Assembly o f God Church, Psmpt 
9:30- Mutual's Radio Chapel.— MBS.

10 :Q0—Wesley Radio Leajrue.— MBS. 
Dance Time.

11:00—First Baptist Church.
12:00— Leo* Cherne, William Hillman, Paul 

Schubert.— MBS.
12;i6—Southern Harmon {«ere.— MBS. 
12:80—Sweetheart Time MBS.
■ :00 Chaplain Jim—MBS.
1:30—Bill Cunningham MBS.
1:45— Mysteries o f Crooked Square- MBS. 
2:00—20th A ir Forge Time— MBS.
2:30—Churrh o f God Border.— MRS. 
3:00— “ Your America.—MBS.
3 :30— Whitt's the Name of That Song/*-—

MBS.
4 :O0- Adventures o f Father Brown—MBS. 
4 :30— Old Fashioned Revival Hour. 
6:30—Upton Close News.—MBS.
5:46—Dick Brown, singer.—MBS.
6 :00- Opinion Requested.- MBS.
6 :30- -“ Here’s To Music/’—MBS.
7:00— A. L. Alexander.— MBS.
7 :45— Gabriel Heatter -  MBS.
8 :00— Steel Horizons—MBS.
8 :30- -Erwin Conham— MBS.
8:4.5— Shorty Sherrack’s Orch.—MBS. 
9:00— Earl Wilson Show.— MBS.
9:16— This is Helen Hayes Show.— MBS. 
9:30— Woody Herman's Orchestra—MBS. 

10:00-Les Brown’s Orchestra MBS. 
10:30—Sign Off.

MONDAY
7 :80— Wake Up Pampa.
7:46— Lum and Abner.
8:00 Frazier Hunt— News—MBS.
8:15 Shady Valley Folks- MBS.
8 :55—-Deacon Moore.
9:00— Henry Gladstone, News. MRS«

DAY!DAY! FREE

VISIT OUR GIFT DEPARTMENT FOR 
DOLLAR DAY VALUESÍ/ IÍIU  l U Ù
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■ H I  ’ 7-Piece BOUDOIR LAMPS
'Consisting of 2 crystal base lamps, 2 shades 
2 perfume bottles.

DOLLAR
DAY

ONLY Value

PETTR IAWFORD 
DONALD CRISP

IN COTTON JUNE LOCKHART
POTTERYNIGEL BRUCE 

WILLIAM SEVERN •  BOOKENDS
•  PICTURES
•  VASES

SALT & PEPPERSWhat ia it about cotton that makes everybody rave about' 
it? Of course it's washable . . . and gay . . . and always 
looks so spic and span. And when you see our dresses 
that look like spun sugar, and our cute styles in peppy 
checks, you’ll be road about cotton, too! Sixes 9-15, 12-20.

-------  PLUS -------
LATEST WORLD NEWS

Assorted 
Colors and 

Designs
$1-00 Values

JUST RECEIVED
Today 1 

& Mon. 1
Hammered Aluminum 

Trays and Relish Dishes

DOLLAR * E Q I  
DAY!

V a lu es  to  $2.95

Today Thru 
Tuesday

DOLLAR DAY VALUES
:.V- . ' ■ »I, :h\ \ ... . Ï

60 Women's 1 0%
Rayon Dresses «

Dollar Day • » ’ \
Ideal Gift for Collection*

VISIT OUR GIFT DEPARTMENT FOR GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS SUCH AS 
WEDDINGS— ANNIVERSARIES— BIRTHDAYS

6-PIECE CLEAR HOBNAIL

VANITY SETS
Powder Box and 2 Perfume Bottles

d& ly1r $ 1 5 0  »
Value 107 N. CUYLER
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Local Quarter Horse Show 
To Conform To National Rules

quarter horse association to enter 
ine show.

3. Horses two years old and un
der three must have a registered 
sire or dam, or both, and applica
tion for registration must be filed 
with the quarter horse association

World Records 
Sel in Spending 
By Government

WASHINGTON, June 30—<>P>—

West Point Has 
Graduated Seven 
In Single Family

Big Names
(Continued Koto page one)

names” in moviedom will enter Into 
the Inquiry.

Rankin said the committee will 
send Investígalo» to the HOUywood 
area immediately. In fact, hg hint-, 
ed, they may be there already. j 

"The information we get," he said i 
In his statement. "Is that this is the 
greatest hotbed of subversive activi
ties in the United States.”

The committee's action was taken 
in the absence of Chairman Hart 
(D-NJ), with whom Rankin has dif
fered frequently in the past.

8ubseouently it was learned that 
six of the nine committee members 
attended the meeting.

“We met to hear some transcrip
tions In the OPA case." one of them 
said later. “Mr. Rankin offered a 
motion to send Investigators to Hol
lywood. We don’t know what Infor
mation he has but the motion was 
agreed to on the .theory that we 
ought to find out whether our act
ing chairman Is having nightmares 
or whether there really Is something 
that» ought to be Investigated.”

" I t  Involves propaganda, both

, AU8TIN. June 30—0P\—The low 
educational level In Texas, cotft- 
pared with other states. U due to 
different systems applicable to 
Anglo-American children on one 
hand and on the other hand, to 
Latln-American and Negro children, 
State Superintendent of Education 
L. A. Woods asserted recently.

Speaking at a training Institute 
at the University of Texas, Dr. 
Woods declared:

" I f  we truly believe in democra
cy then we believe that every per
son should have his chance to make 
the most of Ills life. We must do 
more for the Negro and the Latln- 
American than we have In the past. 
If we are to raise our educational 
level.”

He said the average schooling for
Texas children. Including the Ne
gro and Latln-^merlcan is eight 
grades. The Anglo-American In 
Texas gets an average of 10 and 
a half years training, compared 
with 12 y e a »  in other states.

i for mares are:
' 1. Three years old and o ld er-

first $40: second $30; third $20; 
fourth $10; fifth and sixth, ribbons. 

u»w»S. Two y e a »  old—first $30; sec
ond $20; third $10; fourth $5; fifth 
and sixth, ribbons.

3. One year old—first $20; sec
ond $10. third and fourth $5; fifth

I and sixth, ribbons.
4 1945 foals In the mare division

will be awarded ribbons.
The grand champion marc will be 

awarded a* rosette.
Rules of the quarter horse show 

were set down as follows :
1. All quarter horses In these 

classes are subject to the rules and 
regulations set up by the American 
Quarter Horse association.

2. The judge ol the show will 
either be named by the national 
association or the association will 
aprove the judge named by the 
show committee. He will Judge all 
horses according to the ideal type

B y  GEORGE TUCKER 
WIESBADEN. Germany—(>P)—One 

o f the generals who did not get 
home to see his son graduate from 
West Point this year fas Grig. Gen. 
Edwin Luther Elbert, chief of the 
G-2 section of the 12th army group.

His son. William C. Slbert, and 
thé sons of about 40 other generals 
became second lieutenants in the 
U. 8. army on June 5. Lt. Slbert 
hopes to be sent to the China-Bur- 
ma-Indla theater.

Young Sibcrt has something of a 
stranglehold on West Point's tra- 
ditipn for in addition to himself he 
has a cousin, an uncle, a father, 
two grandfathers and one great 
grandfather who were graduated 
from there. The rebel of the family' 
was his older brother. Edwin Luther 
Jr., who chose the naval academy 
and now is on destroyer in the Pa
cific.

Lt. Slbert's cousin is Franklin R. 
Slbert who commanded a battalion 
In the Huertgen ' Forest

, Saturday on a fiscal year In which 
. it spent nearly $100.000000.000 and 

collected about $46,000,000.000, thus
setting two new world records.

These records are likely ̂ to stand 
for a long time. The budget bureau 
has forecast reductions In spending 
and collecilons during the fiscal 
year 1948 which starts »Sunday, Ju
ly I-

The latest daily treasury state
ment shows the condition of the 
treasury on Saturday, June 23. With 
one full week to go, the situation 
looks like this:

Total government spending—Not 
including government corporations 
—was $97,827,000,000. This was al
ready far above the previous record 
of $93,744,000,000 last year.

Receipts on June 23 were $44,902,- 
000,000. This already has beaten the 
previous record of $44,149,000,000 last 
year.

The public debt has increased $53,-
064.000. 000 so far in the fiscal year, 
but lt isn’t likely to break a record. 
Year before last, the debt rose $63,-
806.000. 000; and last year $01,830,-

show division.
A t a mee;ing of the horse show 

committee Thursday night, it was 
decided that the Pampa event con
form to regulations of the Ameri
can Quarter Horae association .

A  total of $550 in prizes will be 
awarded winners and runners-up in 
the 10 classes in addition to a num
ber of ribbons.

Classes lhat were set up by the 
committee and prizes to be.awarded 
are (stallions):

1. Three ygars old

battlestalls. *
8. Entry fees will be set by the 

show committee.
9. Closing of entry dates will be 

•set by the show committee. Entries 
should be made early.

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS--------

The enemy radio also reported 
without confirmation that two Amer
ican Superforts yesterday made the 
first B-29 appearance over the 
southern section o f Hokkaido, Ja
pan's northermost home Island.

over
(foaled In 1942 or prior to lhat year 
— first, $50; seconjj, $40; third $30; 
fourth $20; fifth and sixth, ribbons.

2. Two year old (foaled during
1943—first. $40; second $30; third 
$20; fourth $10; fifth  and sixth, rib
bons. _______ ______

3. One year old—first $30; second 
$20; third $10; fourth $5; fifth and 
sixth, ribbons.
'  4. 1945 foals are awarded ribbons 
for the six places.

The grand .champion stallion will 
be awarded a rosette or cluster of 
klbbons.

Classes and prizes in the division

quarter horse, standards of which 
are set up by the American associa
tion.

3. Each exhibitor will be permitt
ed to make only two entries in each 
class.

4 All horses three years old and 
older must be registered with the

before
transferring' lo the' Pacific to com
mand a battalion against the Jap
anese.

His uncle is Maj. Oen. Franklin 
C. Sibcrt, commanding general of 
the 10th corps In the Philippines.

When all the arpiy group com
mands disappear In the next few 
weeks, Brig. Oen. Slbert will assume 
charge of the over-all G-2 section 
for the American forces headquart
ers.
“ This calls for some reorganiza

tion. With Germany destroyed, the 
Job becomes more o f an FBI affair 
with the primary function that of 
de-nazifying the country.

Consequently Brig. Gen. Slbert 
Is getting ready for a long stay in 
Germany. I t  will be nice, he thinks. 
If tha army permits families to 
come over.

seeing tour of the strange area, 
which has been dubbed “Shangri- 
La" after the James Hilton book on 
a Tibetan Utopia.

At headquarters here today they 
told their sfbry.

Dazed and bleeding, they found 
themselves on the slope near the 
burning plane. Twoo lifer fellow pas
sengers were alive. McCollom gave 
I hem morphine to ease the pain of 
• heir wounds. But both died within 
24 hours. Among the dead was Mc
Collum's twin brother.

At night they shivered under a 
collapsed life raft in the rain.

Four days after the crash a flier 
spotted the yellow raft, and soon 
food, clothing and medicine were 
parachuted to them. Two Filipino 
medical air- men arrived oy para
chute.

Capt. Cecil Walters of Portland. 
Ore., and the Filipino parachute 
troopers came In and began hacking 
out a glider-landing strip.

While the glider strip was being 
built rehearsals were held near here 
in picking up a slider with a trans
port plane and a Nylon cable. Ac
cidents and . Injuries to crewmen 

Elsinore of

■BONDS K IL L

Idle Workers
(Continued from page one)

Libbey-Oweus-Ford glass company 
located In 11 cities are ordered back 
to work Monday by their union, the 
federation of glass, Ceramic, and Si
lica sand workers of America (CIO).

A thousand employes of the An
chor Hocking glass company, Con- 
nellsvllle. Pa., also were idle be
cause of a strike by 150 AFL mach
inists in a Jurisdictional dispute with 
the AFL glass bottle blowers union.

Auto Parts:
Four auto parts plants in New 

Jersey and Pennsylvania, totalling
8.500 employes, were idle. A dispute 
between the united autoworkers 
(CIO) and the Mack manufacturing 
company closed the concern’s New 
Brunswick, N. J., plant employing
2.500 Monday.

Sympathy walkouts Thursday 
closed the Interna tional-Plainfield 
motor company plant of 2,000 work
ers in Plainfield. N. J.; the Mack 
plant, Plainfield, with 1,000. and 
the Mack plant in Allentown Pa., 
with 3,000.

About 1.000 Idle workers of the 
Motor products corporation, De
troit, agreed to return to work Mon
day. officers of UAW-CIO local 203
said.

And approximately 22,000 employ
es of tlie Packard motor car com
pany, Detroit, also chose Monday 
to return to work. Another 16,000 
at three Ford plants and 7,500 at 
Budd wheel company, both Detroit, 
returned to their jobs yesterday 
(Saturday).

.tempted Col. Ray T.
Menlo Park, Calif., to drop a bull
dozer to make a regular plane field 
in the valley.

But yesterday dawned fair, and 
'it was decided to try with the glid
er.
. The glider ‘ Fanless Faggot," pi
loted by Lt. Henry E. Paver of Baton 
Rouge, La., was dropped.

The WAC. the two airmen and 
two of the Filipinos got aboard the 
glider and the cable was made ready 
on poles.

Then another C-47 transport

Soft, natural lookina curii and waves 
in 2 to 3 hours. They ’re lovely, 
they're inexpensive, they’ l l  last 
months and months. Heatless, ma» 
chineless, comfortable. For every 
type and shade o f hair. Ideal for 
children, too. Try Charm-Kurl Su
preme today—you must be satisfied 
or money back.

J io tv u fJ
skimmed across the valley at 20'
loot altitude.There’s no finer home COLD WAVE 

Kit on the m arket than x Growing MenaceThe hook caught, there was a jerk, 
the glider was airborne.

After the tumultuous .welcome 
here and a luncheon of T-bonc 
steaks, the rescued group regaled 
their rescuers with tales of Shangri- 
La. where life was idyllic but a Lore.

The natives, they said, were dark- 
skinned people, averaging about five 
feet, seven inches In height. and 
awed at the sight of the white per
sons they never had seen before.

"We weren’t afraid after the first 
encounter with them," said McCol
lom. "They carried spear» and bows 
and arrows, but from the way they 
looked at us from behind trees, we 
ki ew they were more afraid of us 
than wc were of them.”

(Continued from page one)
pons have turned to meat and su
gar, looking for an easier market, 
Orth said.

“We have successfully checked 
the counterfeit racket In the gaso
line program, and arc in a position 
to stop’ this and other rackets just 
as decisively wherever they appear.”

J. C. (Pete) Flanagan, chief spe
cial agent in charge of the six- 
state region's currency prtJtectlon 
branch, disclosed that counterfeit
ed red stamps had come to the cen
ter from St. Louis, Mo., Dallas and 
Brownwood, Texas, and that coun
terfeit sugar stamps had shown up 
from Dallas and New Orleans.

Flanagan said investigations in 
each city were under way. He es
timated that within the last 15 
days 14,500 counterfeit red stamps 
had come from St. Louis; that in

fach  fcil c in la in t 3 M l ox. of 

Solon Typ« COLD WAVE So- 
lotion, 60 Curlers, Noutralix«r, 
60 fnd Tissu«», Applicator,

HOME K IT -W IT H  KURLIUM

Cretney Drug Store, Berry's Pharmacy and all Drug Stores

the last 45 days. 41,500 counterfeit
sugar stamps had arrived from 
New Orleans. He said ho could
not release figures on the other 
points.

Used ration currency which reach
es the verification center comes 
from 2.600 banks praticipating in 
the program in Texas, Oklahoma, 
Kansas. Missouri, Arkansas and 
Louisiana.

-------- BONDS K IL L  JApH--------

House Objection
(Continued from Page One) 

chairman Cannon (D-MO) of the 
appropriations committee sought 
permission to take it up the south
erners were on their feet imme
diately shouting their objections.

The log-jam at the end of the 
fiscal year caught other big money 
bills too.

A $38.620.904,581 war department 
appropriation for the fight against 
Japan in fiscal 1946 didn't get 
through the senate until well after 
noon, too late to catch a special 
plane that flew to President Tru
man In Kansas City the bill ex
tending price control for another 
year.

*  -------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS---------

War Bonds
(Continued from Page One) 

large investments that do not be
come due for a long time.”

The war finance committee re
ported that $479.437.25 in E bonds 
have been sold to date. That leaves 
$45,562.75 short of the $525,000.00 
quota.

The committee announced a bond 
rally to be held Monday night. July 
2 by the Negroes of Pampa. The 
rally will be held in the Macedonia 
Baptist church at 8:30.

In previous bond drives, Negroes 
have been substantial buyers, ac
cording to report«. *

-------BONDS KILL JAPS-------

PAMPA
Stunning Coffee Tabic with glass top. 

Distinctive Pie Crust Occasional Table.

Lamp Table, similar to those pictured.
• :r -| ■

Table Lamps and sjiades.
Remarkable Style, Quality and Workmanship 

• in This Suite
There are s© many praiseworthy things about this suite There 
are scores of construction features that mean longef life and 
better service and above all, there is a design so pleasing that 
it instantly attracts everyone who sees it. This suite includes 
the sofa and the matching choir. Other pieces obtainable 
at moderate cost.

is a great word 
—Even in Banking

Member
FDIC

Oldest Bank in 
Gray County

Tune in Station K. P. D. N.
Each Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 9:15 a. 
and hear Prairie Smith and the Pampa Party Line

Beautiful Mirrors
Your «twice of several stylesImogene Stevens

(Continued from Page One) lovely framed mirrors,
Ooldstcln concluded that no further 
proceedings were necessry.

Morrison recommended that the 
$50.000 bail in which she had been 
held since the shooting be continued 
and Ooldsteln said that he had no 
objection at this time.

Mrs. Stevens came to the court
house, oply five blocks from the 
scene of the shooting, wlih state 
police Lieutenants George H. Remer, 
John T. Har.usovsky and state pallc« 
wuzuld R u ti A;r.en.

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
Quality Home FurnishingsP AMPA

Capital St uchire Over $450,000
i-i » >, jm m- .■
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Miss Frances Hodge Becomes Bride 
Of Gerald E. Tyler in Guymon Rites The Pampa News Miss Edna Earle Young Is Married To 

Coxswain Don W. Stevens, Amarillo
VOL. 43, NO. 74. S U N D A Y ,  J U L Y  1, 1945

More Books Needed 
For PAAF Patients

tampans are requested to do
nate books ro the used-book-col- 
lertl".g campaign which is being 
conducted by tne Gray ¿¿idles. A 
few books have been turned in. 
but many more are needed.

Almost any kind of reading 
material is acceptable except on 
the subject of psychology, and 
all will be sent to the Pampa 
army air field for the entertain
ment of convalescents in the hos
pital.

The books are to be left at 
Ttie Pampa News. No books will 
be returned.

o c i e
High School Class Sends Second ' 
Traveling Bible to Mrs. Roosevelt

Mrs. Gerold E. Tyler
★  ★  * *  *  ★

Announcement was made this week of the marriage of Miss 
Frances Vorinia Hodge and Gerald E Tyler, which was sol- 
ermnized in Guymon, Okla., June \16 Mrs. Tyler is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hodge of this city.

The bride was graduated from Pampa high school, attended 
West Texas State college, Canyon; New Mexico State normal, 
Las Vegas; and Texas Woman's college, Fort Worth For the 
past four years, she has taught in the schools in New Mexico.

The bridegroom is the son of Mrs G. E Tyler of Guymon, 
and he is employed by the Cabot company since returning 
from the South Pacific where he served for 16 months.

The couple will be at home in Guymon.

Beverly Candler 
Is New President 
Of Kit Kal Klub

Miss Beverly Candler, student in 
Pampa high school, was elected 
president of the Kit Kat Klub. to 
serve for the next six months term, 
when the group met in the home of 
Miss CoUcen Chisholm, 800 N. Gray, 
this week, with 25 members attend
ing

Miss Candler has held a rjuin- 
r of. office* h r  school and «Tub 
tiritics. She has served a , class&

aecretnry lor two years and Is a 
member of the National Honor so
ciety.

She has held the otfloe of treas
urer of the Kit kats for the past 
year.

Vice president will be Miss Libby 
Sturgeon, who attended girls school 
at Gulf Park. Miss., the past school 
term. She will te enrolled as a se
nior at Pampa high school next 
year.

Miss Martha Bissct was elected 
to the offices of recording and cor
responding secretaries. She has been 
a member of the club for two years 
and will be a senior next year,

Other officers are Barbara Mor
rison, parliamentarian; Joan Saw
yer, historian; and Helen Kiser, re
porter.

Following the election of officers, 
refreshments were served to the 
guests, and the Kit Kats adjourned 
at 8 o’clock to attend a private 
swimming party at the City pool

Next club meeting will be July U.
-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS--------

Announcements
Eastern Star will meet Friday 

night at 8 o’clock In the Masonic 
hall for Initiatory work.,

First Methodist W  S. C. S will 
meet Tuesday at 2:30 in homes with 
Circle One qiretlng with Mrs. Otis 
Terry. 1302 N. Pussell; Circle Two. 
Mrs. Lawrence West. 502 N. War
ren; Circle Three. Mrs Joe Hodge. 
501 E. Foster; and Circle Four Mrs. 
H. R. Thompson, 412 E. Browning.

Mrs. R. C. Shirley 
Is Shower Honoree 
At Hopkins Meeting

Mrs. R. C. Shirley was honored 
with a suprise pink and blue shower 
when -members- of ¿he Hopkins 
Women’s Missionary society held the 
closing meeting of the season.

Appropriate games were played 
with Mrs.. R. W. Moore directing. 
Gifts were presented to the honoree 
when Bennie Gail Sparkes, dressed 
with hat and glasses and carrying 
an old traveling bag, entered the 

I room.
Refreshments of sandwiches, cake 

1 and iced tea were served to Mes- 
dair.es C. H. Brickey. George Ada- 
mie, P. E. Simpson. George Steph
enson, E. P. Wellesley, Olin Buxton. 
Joe Montgomery. Ben Martin. Milo 
Bird. C. O. Spalding. E. Rlggens, 
Paul Rice, Dean Ericson, Sam Hold
ing. Leo O’Gorma'h. John Litton, 
Elmer Sparkes, Gtonic B. Reeves. 
Bill Abernathy, R. W>Orr, Roy P. 
Longley.

Sending gifts were- Mesdames H. 
B. Alverson, Joe Moore, John L. 
Mann, Aliene Kube. John Markee. 
J. B. Owens, Clyde Chlsum. Roy 
Cncy„ R. W. Talley, T. A. Mastln,

MRS» 4

h L .;-
/

Gray Ccuniy Women 
Can Pineapple and 
Save Ration Points

Mrs. W. E. Melton was chairman, 
and Mrs. Ernest McKnight, secre
tary, of the Gray county pineapple 
marketing committee which was 
composed of eight members, each 
representing a home demonstration 
club.

The committee reports tfcat 242 
doxen pineapple were purchased, at, 
a tutnl cost t>f $4.60 per dozcrT^witn 
203 families in Gray county bene
fit ting by the purchase. .

Approximately 3,645 pints of pine
apple and 729 pints of Juice were 
canned Horn the pineapple. This re
sulted In a saving of $291.60 In 
money. . and 225 990 blue ration 
points to Gray county families.

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS---------

Woore Jon«, Bob Head. Marvin j recelved and j  a6ppreciate your kind
French. Margaret Shumate. Jim thought in wanting me in have it. 
Thurmond, Marvin Stone, Martha1

The Bible Begins Its Journey
Near the close of the school term the Bible class of the local high 

school under the direction of the Rev. Russell G. West, prepared and 
sent out a traveling Bible. It was the original plan to mail this 3ible 
to the late President Roosevelt. t

Following the announcement of his death, the class decided to mall 
It with a suitable letter to Mrs. Roosevelt. The above picture shows a 
group from the class handing this copy of the Bible to one of the local 
mailmen.

The following letter was received 
June 11, by Miss Joella Shelton, who 
served last, year as secretary of the
class:

“Dear Miss Shelton:
Thank you so much for sending 

me the Traveling Bible. It has been

Mrs. LaCasse Is 
Honored at Parly, 
Housewarming

McEntire and Troy West.
BONDS K IL L  JAPS-

Mrs. Dieringer 
Is Recent Bride

Very sincerely yours. | Mr- j. P. u ^ s s e .  who recently
Eleamor Roosevelt. .* ■• ¡moved to her home, 415 N. West, 

This Bible,- like the first one j was honored with a combined house- 
sent out, will be handed or mailed I warming and birthday party by a 
from one person to another in the i group of friends.

Social Calendar
MONDAY

American Legion auxiliary will meet at 
8 p. m. In City elub r*w»m.

GFC will meet with Madonna Sexton» 
422 N. CuyJcr.

_______  n iM fU T  --  — ---------
•Worthwhile club will meet with Mr*. 

J. C. Payne. 675 8. Ballard. .
_  Merten Home DernonaLraLiun eluh will 
meet with Mrs. C. B. Haney.

Firat Methodist W.S.C.S. will meet at 
2 :30 in homes with Circle One, Mrs. Otis 
Terry, 1302 N. RiimhcII : Circle Two, Mr«. 
Lawrence West. 502 N. W arren; Circle 
Three. Mr*. Joe Hodge, 501 E. Foster; 
Circle Four, Mrs. H. R. Thompson, 412 
E. Browning.

P A A F  Women*« club will meet at 1:30 
in O fficer»’ Mens for luncheon.

THURSDAY
La Rosa sorority w ill meet with Nudine 

Fraahier, 518 Doyle
Rebekah I.odge w ill meet at 8 p. m. in 

I.O.O.F. hall.
FRIDAY

Eastern Star will meet at 8 p. m. in 
Masonic hall for initiatory week

--------BONDS K IL L  J APS---------
The seeds of the annatto-tree 

were used as a dye by ancient 
Peruvians who smeared their entire 
bodies with H. They also consid
ered It to be an Insect repellent.

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS-------- *
Out of a yearly rate of 12 mar

riages per thousand population, an 
average of at least one per thou
sand Involves a divorced person.

Vacation Bible School at Central 
Baptist Church Has Commencement

An tmnpreoive commencement 
exercise, .pictured above, was the 
«Umax of the most successful Va
cation Bible school ever held in 
the hls*ory of the Central Rapist 
church, according to the purttr. 
Rev. R. Q. Harvey.

■ drnomina' ins were rep- 
in the enrollment of SM 

i. The average

was 188, and the high was 815. 
A total offering of $52.00 was col
lected which will be given to the 
Tidwell Memorial Bollding fund.

The session was highl'ghted by 
a picnic held on a ranch near the 
North Canadian river on Friday, 
June 22, and the colared moving 
pictures which were taken during 
the school and the picnic.

Mrs. O. W. Dieringer .

Recent bride is Mrs. O. W. Dier
inger. who was married to Cpl. O. 
W. Dieringer In Gulfport. Miss., 
Jupe 16.

Mrs. Dieringer, the former Miss 
Nina Quillen, is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. M. Quillen of Pampa 
and attended school here. The 
bridegroom Is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Dieringer, of Schulen- 
burg.

The couple will be at home at 
Biloxi. Miss., where Cpl. Dieringer 
is stationed.

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS---------

Mrs. Forrester Is 
Hostess to Viernes 
Members for Sewing

Mrs. Emmett Forrester was hos
tess to members of the Viernes club 
Friday afternoon for sewing and 
needle work. She was presented 
with the hostess gift from the Club.

Attending were Mesdames I-ec Roy 
McBride, George Shelton. Francis 
Hukill, Lawrence Flaherty . Alvin 
Crawford, Burdette Kelm, and a 
guest. Mrs. Tom Davis.

Next meeting will be in the home 
of Mrs. Crawford. July 13.

------BONUS K IL L  J A P «--------

Demonstration Club 
Meets in Shamrock.
Sp— I.l to THv NEWS

SHAMROCK, June 30—Mrs J. B. 
McNeil was hostess to the Briscoe 
Home Demonstration club Tuesdiy 
afternoon.

Each club member broi.ght a Salad 
and gave the receipe to ihe group. 
Roll call was answered with a re- 
clepe for a salad dressing.

Refreshments were served to the 
following visitors: Mesdames George 
Parker of Pampa. A. C. D'Spaln. S. 
W. Daugherty. Est* Seedtg. and 
8ainmie Daugherty, and to mem
bers: Mesdames Lester Johnson. 
Sterling Price, R. L Ramsey. Clar
ence Zybach. Ernst Zybach and 
,M=Neil.

Mesdames Parker, Cwugherty and 
D’Spaln Joined the chib. -

Ihe next meeting w01 be July 3, 
at tha-home of Mrs. Ernest Zy
bach fo ra demonstration on yeast 
breads.

-J-----BONDS KILL J A M ------
Production of domestic Ice refrig

erators In 1944 In the United 8tales 
amounted to 262.000 units, a decline 
of 89 per cent from the 683,000 
units manufactured in IMS.

United States. Through printed In
structions on the fly leaf of this” 
copy, the young people hope to keep 
posted as to Its travels.

According to the most recent word 
received from the first Traveling 
Bible. It was somewhere In Chi
cago.

--------BONDS K ILL  JAPS--------

First Methodist 
Boys and Girls 
Return to Pampa

„  First MetbdiUsL boys and girls 
with their leaders, Mrs. Flaudic 
Gallman, Mrs. Gene Enterline and 
F. L. Stallings, who attended the 
Christian Adventure comp at Ceta 
Canvon this week, returned to Pam
pa Friday afternoon.

Rev. Hubert Thomson of Welling
ton. was director of the camp for 
young people from 12 to 14 years of 
age.

Swimming, hiking and various 
forms of recreation, in addition to 
worship and class Instruction, com
pleted the program. -

Included in the group were Betty 
Jo West, * Jovce Hurrah, Cornelia 
Comeltus, Ronald Beard. Joan 
Stroup. Laura Nell Berrv. '  Betty 
Jean and Paul Boswell, Patsy Cox, 
Dan Stallings. Etta Frances Haney, 
Mary Joyce Mobley. Danna Sue Sa- 
ckett, Darrall and Jimmie Landless. 
Betty Marie Moore. Ze'.ma Gatlin, 
Lena Jean Smith. Peggy Fletcher. 
Ulaine Ellis, Bobby Epps, and Mary 
Jo Cockrell.

-BONDS K IL L  JAT

Beiiy Cyperi Is , 
Central Baptist 
Church Secretary

Miss Betty Cypert
New secretary at the Central Bap

tist church Is Miss Betty' Cypert, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Q. 
Cypert. of Amu-Ulo She was grad
uated from Olton high ochool with 
the class of ’43. and was valedic
torian of the senior class.

She was graduated from Wayland 
college in May. and while she was 
a student there, was editor of the 
annual, preside it of the Internation
al Relations club, a member or the 
Baptist Student Union, executive 
council two years, member of the 
chapel choir and the girls trio..and 
soloist for the school chorus.

After a covered dish supper, the 
honoree was .presented with a num
ber of gifts from the group.

Attending were Mesdames Ruby 
Boss. Marie Day Horn, Lillie McDon. 
aid, Irene Simpson, Lillian Mc- 
Wright, Viola Clendining. Josephine 
Wooten. Vina Riley, Nellie Tinnin, 
Allie Moore. Maude Russell. Miss 
Janice McWright, and Mattie Mad
dox and son Pvt. J. R. Maddox, and 
Claude Yell, all of Borger.

Sending gifts were Mesdames 
Maybclle Snider. Mabel'Ellison. De
lia McOonigal and Lucille Ballard. 

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS---------

Surprise Shower 
Is Presented To 
Honor Pampan

Mrs. Daws Wright. Mrs. Leon 
Cook and Mrs. R. E. Duren 
were hostesses Thursday afternoon 
when they honored Mrs. J. D. 
Wright, Jr.. In her home, with a 
surprise ptrrtc and blur shower.

Mrs. H. H. Heiskell was in charge 
of the games, and- Miss Dorothy 
Maddox presided at the register.

Carnations carrying out the color 
scheme of pink and white were pre
sented to each guest.

Refreshments of cake and ice 
cream were served to Mesdames 
Heiskell. Nellie Brown, Oliver Ste
phens. Pauline Lowe. John Mobley, 
Marshall Hubbard, Roy Moore. C. 
W. Masters, Betty Howard. Ruth 
McCaw, O. H. Gillstrap Raymond 
Parker. I«on Cook, J. W. Brooks. 
Clyde L. Brownlee. Odell Henry, 
Tommy Dykes, Duren. Wright, and 
Misses Dorothy Maddox and Altha 
Mae Duren.

Those sending gifts were Mes
dames Frank Baker. Hallie H. 
Boynton, J. P. Matthews. Iva Ward. 
Jack Hinerman, Herman Sanchez. 
Betty Dreiss. George Quible. J. W  
Morris. Flank Converse. C. J. Mc- 
Naughton Misses Jane Crouch, Darts 
McCord. Shirley and Wanda Cook. 
Sunnv Anderson and Donald Cook. 

-------BONDS K IL L  JAPS--------

Pampa Visitors 
Are Complimented 
In Many Homes
•Mrs R. B. Fisher of Corpus Cliris- 

ti. and Mrs. C. T. Hunkaptltar of 
Beaverton. Ore., were complimented 
with a number of social affairs dur
ing the week. Concluding event was 
the farewell coffee and open house 
which was given for Mrs. Hunn- 
piliar in the home of Mrs. O. C. 
WalsUd Friday morning.

Sunday, Mrs, Fisher, and son. 
Brent. Mrs. Hunkapilbr. Mr*. Jes*ve 
Stroup p.r'i daughter. Joan, visited 
friends in Stinnett, Borger and Phil
lips. Mrs. Fisher and Mrs. Hunka- 
plllar were guests of Mrs. Stroup 
and Joan during the weekend.

Other parties and dinner were 
given by Mr*. Lynn Bovd Mrs. Ray
mond Harrah. Mrs: Lou Roberts. 
Mrs Roger McConnell. Mr. and Mrs 
Sam Irwin, Mr*. Alex Schneider. 
Mrs. Roy Bourland. Mrs J. F. Weh- 
rung. Miss Josephine Thomas. Mrs. 
R F. VanKtrk. Mrs. Joe Vincent 
and M ia. F. M. Culbertson.

Mrs. VanKlrk and Mrs. Vincent 
are cousins of Mr*. Hunkaplllar. 

------- RONDS K II .b. JAPS ---
We must find coal supplies and 

get them moving before the end of 
September or the (fuel! situation 
In Europe will be appallng this win
ter.
—OMcial of European coal organl-

Brownie Scouls 
Close Camp With 
Fly-Up Program

Brownie Day Camp closed Friday 
afternoon at the Little 8cout house 
after a successful eight-day term 
under the direction of Mrs. R. H. 
Nenstiel and Mrs. Noel Dalton.

Forty-six Brownies received cer
tificates showing they had attended 
at least four day«.

Campcraft, handicraft, singing, 
games, dramatics, folk dancing, hik
es, cook-outs and a trip to the Girl 
Scout Camp Sullivan were enjoyed 
by the girls.

The girls in Unit Three completed 
their Brownie work In Day Camp 
and “flew up” to the Girl Scout pro
gram In a ceremony Friday night. 
The girls presented a play called 
“How the Girl Scout Laws Were 
Written.” Most of the costumes and 
properties for the play were pre
pared bv the girls of the Unit as 
part’ of their craft activity.

The following girls were present
ed wtngs by Mrs. R. H. Nenstiel and 
accepted as Girl Scouts bv Mrs. E. 
N. Davis and Mrs. Npel Dalton; 
Jane Prichard, Charlotte Hendricks, 
Jan Roby, Lou Ann Elkins, Dru- 
cella Anderson, Carol McCune. Bar
bara Weidler, Gall Finklestein, 
Nancy Adams, ¿ochelle Smith. Mary 
Outhier. Phyllis Nenstiel, and Vi
vian Wilkinson.

Women who served as Unit lead
ers and assistants for the Day Camp 
were: Mrs. Frank Carter, Mrs. Clin
ton Henry, Mrs. Lincoln Ekern. Mrs. 
W. E  Abernathy. Mrs. E. N. Davis, 
and Mrs. Noel Dalton. Senior Scouts 
Betty Jean Reynolds and Eleanor 
Ann McNamara, assisted with pro
grams in the Units.

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS---------

Wheeler 4-H Girls 
Plan for Encampment
Special to The NEWS
er SHAMROCK. Junt 30 — The 
Wheeler County Girls 4-H Council 
met Saturday, June 23. In the Home 
Demonstration agent's office. Geor
gia Gay Porter, chairman, presided 
at the meeting. Representatives 
from six clubs and four sponsors 
were present.

Miss Amy Sue Beckett, assistant 
agent, talked on "Rural Life on Sun
day.” The 4-H Encampment for the 
girls was discussed, and the date 
for the encampment was set as Aug. 
8 and 9. A committee was appointed 
to select the place for the meeting 
and committees for arrangement, 
games, food and other needs were 
appointed.

Each girl will bring 10 cents for 
incidental expenses.

Club girls are to have the story 
of their work for the year written 
by August 1. so the out-standing 
club girl of each club may be sele.n- 
ed ♦

vJK (

Coxswain and Mrs. Don W. Stevens 
♦ *  *  *  *  *

Miss Edna Earle Young, daughter of Mrs. Josephine Young 
Wooten, 408 N. Purviance, Pampa, b»:ame the bride of Cox- 
swqjn Don W Stevens, son of Mrs M E Arnold, 317 W. Ninth 
street, Amarillo, and Miss Mary Starkrrjan of Detroit, Mich., 
was married to Coxswain D W Rankin of Shamrock in a dou
ble wedding ceremony in the home of Mrs. Arnold,

The double ring cerenlcnies were solemnized before the 
mantel bonked with palms and mixed flowers, agaigst a back
ground formed by on American flog, with the Rev. A. D Fore
man, Jr , pastor of the Amarillo First Baptist chflrch, offici
ating

Mrs Stevens chose for her wedding, o dress of light blue 
sheer Ijrie  ̂ with loce trim, block accessories, and a corsage of 
pink rosebuds. Fcr something borrowed she wore a rhineffbne 
bracelet belonging to Mrs E R. Grey, and something old was 
a string of pearls belonging to her mother 

Mrs. Rankin was attired in a
white suit with navy accessories, 
and she wore an orchid corsage

Mrs. Wooten, mother of Mrs. Ste
vens, wore a dress of black sheer 
with matching black accessories.

Mrs. Arnold, mother of Coxswain 
Stevens, wore a light gray suit with 
black accessories, and a corsage of 

red carnations.

Mrs. Stevens attended high 
school in Pampa and was graduated 
from the San Jacinto Beauty 
school, Amarillo, and at present is 
employed here at the Vogue Beau
ty shop.

Coxswain Stevens attended school 
In Pampa and has been serving la

(Continued on Page 8)

Murfee
'Pampa Quality Department Store"

You, too, can look as 
smart as Lauren BacalT 
in this lovely Swans- 
down Suit. Tailored to 
a perfectionist's taste. 
In a fine striped rayon 
fabric.

EXCLUSIVE WITH US

b ilU n ç .<ot

to be *ccn m

» »

! I-

— — —
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Woman's Club To 
Meet on Thursday

Pimieer Shamrock Mao 
Pies i« Deaver, Colo.

8HAMROCK, June 3C -̂Jnhn Bev
erly Harvey, pioneer farmer gn4 
ranchei of Shamrock, died In the 
Lamb Memorial hospital in Denver, 
Colo., last Saturday afternoon, June

Members of the Pampa army air 
field Woman's club will meet for 
luncheon Thursday at 1:30 p. m. 
to the Officers mess.
, WtVes of all officers are extended 
Ml invitation to attend the lunch- heliahthus, regal lilies and helian- 

themum blossoms.
Bed Cross knitting, needlepoint 

and crochet provided entertainment 
for the group.

Mrs. B. P. Kerth played a num
ber of piano selections from the 
music of the "Gay YO V  

Refreshments were served to a 
guest. Mrs a  J. Bulls, npd to mem
bers: Mesdumes M. £. Risk .of Wil
mington, Ohio; M. M. Baxter. £arl 
Roger Wm. Kyle. H. E. Forgy, Flake 
George. B. F. Kersh, E. K. Caper- 
ton, Harry Mundy. Fred Holmes 
and George Stanley.

-------go H ie  kiv.l  j  apb-------
DIVORCE GRANTED 

A divorce has oeen granted in 
the case of Romilda Bussell versus 
C. C. Russell. T%e plaintiff’s name 
has been changed to Romilda No-

Harvey, 67. had been acutely ill. 
for the last three weeks.

Funeral services were conducted 
at the First Methodist church ’of 
Shamrock at 4 last Tuesday af
ternoon with Rev. Marvin B. Nor
wood, pastor. In charge.

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS------
The coloring matter in butter, 

Cheese, margarine and ehoclate sold 
in the United States comes from

Reservations may be mad« with 
1rs. Rehen Scholton. telephone

Shopping here is a pleasure W hy? Be
cause we think our customers deserve the 
very best in courteous, eHicieTn service 
A N D  erery day in every way we do our very 
best fo give it to you

Mrs. W. L Ayers 
Ealerlatoi Reapers 
Members With Social

*H L W L Ayers was hostess to 
embers of the Reapers Sundav 
thooi class of the Central Baptist

with‘Hiursday afternoon 
>rl Ammons assisting as co.

COTTONSOpening prayer was given b.v Mrs 
R. T. Huffhmes and new officers 
Were elected :'or the next six months.

Mrs. A. H McPeak gave the devo
tional. Games were playen and se- 
etfSt pals were revealed Mrs J. D 
Hughes led the closing prayer.

Me cream and cake were seiyed 
to Mesdames Huffhines, J. J. 
Broome, A. H. McPeak. C. L. Reeves. 
C. L. Hughes, Ammons, Miss Grace 
NeOasse and the hostess. Mrs. Ay-

I D E A L  
Beauty Shop

M n. Eloie eif»a 
O w n «

KXPBHIENCED 
OPERATORS 

1«S N. Carter P. Ill*

Practical pretties for this year and next. 
Your choice of a wonderful selection of 
summer cottons. Sports and formal styles. 
Not all sizes, so come in early Monday.-------- BONUS H II.L  JAPS---------

Wellington Couple 
Has Family Reunion
Bpaaial to Tb* NEWS 

SHAMROCK, June 30 —A fami
ly reunion and birthday celebration 
Was held at the home of Mr and 
Mrs. G. W. Laycock of Wellington

Marriage
(Pontiac?* IF YOU (NOOSE N 

YOU JEWELER CAREFullY 
YOU CAN BUY YOU DIAMOND

from Page 7> 
the navy sine* ne enlisted in 1943 

Both couples will leave for Cali
fornia about July 6. .
. Following the ceremony, a re
ception was held at the Mexican Inn 
in Amarillo.

Out-of-town guests attending the 
wedding included Cphm. and Mrs. 
H. B. Todd. M. V Ross, *MM 3/c, 
Lt. and Mrs. Ernest R. Grey, Doro
thy Taylor, Mrs. C. E. Riley, Pam
pa: Gay Trimble, Roy Quinn, Ro- 
sine Lawson, Jasmine Parks, Ama
rillo; and Josephine Wooten. Pam- 
pa.

-------- BONOS K IL L  JAPS--------

BLUES
PASTELSThe occasion was the anniver

sary of the birthday of -Mr Lay- 
ebek, and was celebrated with a 
covered-dish dinner.

A birthday cake centered the 
dinner table, and decorations fea
tured a color scheme of pink and 
White. Two small granddaughters. 
Sitttag on either side of the hon- 
oree, lighted the candies which top
ped the cuke and sang "Happy 
Birthday To You Dear Grandpa.”

The honor guest was tile recip
ient of many useful and attractive 
gilts.

In the afternoon the group was 
entertained with songs by three 
small granddaughters.

The family reunion was the first 
held in a number of years.

Tho6e attending included: Mr. 
and Mrs. R. W. Westbrook and son, 

Joe Rob-

Ycx, that is tite real way to buy that dia
mond ring for "her." Choose a jeweler, 
who, by reputation is trustworthy and 
cakes pride in a policy of guaranteed 
value-giving. We are proud of our maa) 
satisfied customers and always strive «  
please. See our selection.

OFFICE CAT SUMMER CLEARANCE
A farm er once OBlted the ed itor mi

L’he Brushvil.le Bugle for advice, at 
fo llow s.

“ I have a horse thu*l a t  times ap
pears7 normal, but a t other times ita 
.aim* to an alarm ing degree. What 
»hall 1 do?”

Th e reply came:
“ The next tim e your horse appear« 

form al ,aell him ”

We have selected a gtoup of our summer hats to 
go on sale at this amazingly low price Stocks' 
are limited.

One of our man)' 
(mediamomi en- 
lambita pricad« 
ooly...Billy Mac, and grandson 

art Beemer of Pomonas, Calif.: Mr. 
and Mrs. A.' C. Eisenburg of Ama- 
rlHo. Mr. and Mrs. Harrel Laycock 
and children tec. Ray, Neil. Betty 
Jo. and a nephew. Sonny SeChrist. 
Of Dozier.

Mr and Mrs. Carrel Laycock and 
«hiidren, Anita, Clyde. Glenda and 
Caroline of Dozier: Mrs. J T. Goode 
of Wellington. J. L. Goode of Ok- 
lAhtURA City, and the host and 
WOstess

-------- BANIIH K IL L  JAPS---------

14 carat 'i 
vedding a 

band n i 
for him k  
$15 up '

P fc. Jerry —  Vour »lock ings a r »
>adly wrinkled.
Eweet .Young Th ine— Vou brulé, 1 

■ ia ve  no Mock in gs on*
--------BONDS K IL L  JAPS.______

Don’t Let C rjy  Count* Kail in Its Quote 
of U2&.000 E-Bond«. Frilly, dressy artd tailored 

styles. In every color im
aginable. Styled for cool 
summer wear Now at

McCARLEY'S
STOKE YOUR "The Home of Pine Watehen. Diamonds, 

and Silverware"
IM  N. Cay 1er Phone 75»FURS NOW

Insured «  Repairing

Deluxe Dry Cleaners
315 W. Kingsmlll Pf,

tfu 1
. <iPom*n C L E A R A N C E !  ONE BIG RACK-Values io$8.95

•  SUCKS
•  SHORTS
•  DRESSES

This Dollar Day special offers a group of 
slacks, shorts and dresses that were for
merly valued up to $8 95. You are sure 
to find a bargain on this large rock.

By RUTH M ILLETT
A. recent story from Okinawa re

ported that 85-point’ Yanks were 
■ealously protected by their bud
dies—so that nothing would hap
pen to them before the day they 
were scheduled to go home.

I f  war wives back home could take 
that protective, interested attitude 

^toward the wives who are soon to
get their men back, instead of be
ing jealous of their good fortune, 
•very homecoming would be a sign 
for rejoicing among all war wives 

And that is just what is happen
ing to a good many cases. A war 
Wife Whose husband is coming home 
on points is often swamped with of
fers of help and best Wishes by less 
lucky war wives whose men are still 
sHieaUng it out.

" I ’ll keep the kids for you if you 
want to meet your husband when 
he toads," one war wife will say.

And another will look after the 
house and garden. And others are 
Interested in the clothes she buys 
—wanting her to have only the most 
becoming things.
ADVICE GIVEN FREELY 

The wives aren't even hesitant 
•bout giving advice or saying, "Now 
It it were Bill who were coming 
Horae. I'd do so and so.”

Taking another war wife's good 
fuck in that manner is, of course, 
the happiest reaction war wives 
eoufd have. For there is nothing in 
that attitude that tears down their 
own morale.

The thing that licks them is 
making bitter comparisons and 
thinking, “She's getting her husband 
back—but nothing is changed for 
me."

I f  the men can want their friends 
to get home so badly they treat 
them "like expectant mothers"—as 
the neWs story pointed out—so that 
nothing will happen to them before 
they can be on their way, then 
surely war wives at home can be 
that generous in their attitude to
ward the lucky women who are 
soon to have their men back with 

u
—— BONDS K IL L  JAPS--------

Chilled flesh fruits make refresh- 
tag, timely summer desserts, easy 
to serve uBd fortified with vitamins 
•nil m Inara b

Gay little skirts add spice to the summer scene. Wear 
them with white or colored blouses for a charming 
young look that goes with your buoyant spirits. Solids 
and patterns.

New slips by Artemus. High quality rayon 
in both tailored and lace trimmed.

BETTY

S P E C I A L

Good walking -  good look
ing. V-throat pump; med
ium heel. Black gabardine 
with Naturalizer's famous 
fit.

$ £ 9 5

$10.95 VALUE

Short suits for leisure hour fun . . . all color- 
bright, style right and quite at home in the open 
air. Monday— Dollar Day— only.

OR, L. J. ZACHRY  
o p t o m e t r is t

I l l u r f e e s
Pampa's Quality Department Store'

O F F IC I SUPPLIES
Exclusive But Not Expensivetypewriter repair

PAMPA PRINT SHOP
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Books of Today
By VV. G. ROGERS 

“The Happy Time'’, by Robert Fon
taine (Simon & Schuster; $2.50». 
A boy, his father, mother, grand

father, uncles and a few girls and 
women are the subject of this-first 
book.

It ’s not a novel nor a series of 
short stories; it’s a string of Inci
dents told by the boy as W  grows 
from early-grade-sFhool age into 
long pants. It  is life seen with an

5 ; .»■ i 4 *

' i

Helena Rubinstein

A brilliant perfume lor your "first lady"

A licart-slirring, unforgettable fragrance 

,..to  tell her you're under her spell forever. 

Exciting, compelling... a perfume blended 

’"by an artisffor a lovely, lovely lady—for lier 

great occasions. 1U.50. Purse size, 2.50
P lu s  F sd e ra l T om

BERRY PHARMACY

Make this Dollar'Day count! Take advantage 

of these real bargains tomorrow!

O V E R A L L S
Assorted Colors 4*^ AA
Values to $1.98 ™

Children's Rayon Panties

5 0

ostie Back 
e m u la r  

ic Value

Children's Sun Sails
Assorted colors .um e, seer
suckers. Six«? 1 to 7.

Reg. $1.25 Values . . . .

V

Odds and Ends 
Table

ccial lot of assorted mer-
sndise. Real bargains.

' f

Values 
to 1.98

L N K L E T S
tildren's
i«c  la i  lot, 
r k colon, 

al for school

lire

Special Lot of

Children's 
. Pictures

Buy now at a saving for 
Christmas giving.

Special for 
Dollar Day

' Odds and Ends 
Table

Includes girls' taffeta skirts, 
children's panties, sun suits, 
etc.

Value 
to 2.98

G I R L ' S  H A T S

ATTENTION MOTHERS AND MOTHERS-TO-BE!

ABY BLANKETS $ 1 0 0
nly a few-----Special! . . i . .

S I M M O N S
CHIDREN'S WEAR

5 S. Cuyler Phono 29

unspoiled eye. and the effect of the 
naivete Is heightened, legitimately 
enough, by an occasional quaintness 
of phrase borrowed from the French 
—the scene is Ottawa.

There are passages of a discour
aging length which are so naive as 
to be a bore, when I would have 
swapped willingly the innocent 
happy time for a meatier sophisti
cation.

However, Fontatine occasionally 
slips in a touching incident. Oddly, 
he is most successful when writing 
about what his characters wear. It 
is clothes that make the book.

In partícula- I  enjoyed the stories 
about nightgowns, including the 
one brought for a queen and the 
many stolen from Mignonette; about 
the trousers that went to a dance, 

"and carne back the yrorse for wear;' 
about the puttees and pants that 
wouldn't stay up; and about the 
hats, gloves and stockings—no more 
-to be worn by the six imaginary 

beauties whom Unele Desruonde 
wanted to invite to what he expect
ed would be his last banquet.
“A ll In U ne”  by Maul Steinberg 
■ (Ducll, Sloan & Pearce; $3.50).

Why Steinberg had to wait until 
now to have his first bookful of 
eartoons published I can’t imagine, 
because his sketches, of a dour mock 
solemnity, are among the best being 
produced. He's one artist who’ll 
never pass the acid test; he's all 
acid.

I  wish, however, that he would 
stay home. Some of these 200 draw
ings were done in Italy; North Afri
ca, India, and China, perhaps 
the foreign subjects are less biting 
mecause the materials are less fami
liar. You will enjoy most his pic
tures of us—of you—playing the vio
lin, at the oculists, being an artist, 
polishing your .-.hoes, playing with 
Junior, coming up out of the sub
way, reading the headlines at the 
newstaifd.

-----—BONDS KILL JAPS-------  „

Pampa Industries 
Given Certificates

For establishing outstanding safe
ty records. General Atlas carbon 
plant and Cabot carbon company 
have been presented certificates of 
Achievement by the Texas safety
association. _________

The contest is sponsored annual
ly by the Texas safety association. 
Its purpose is to inspire employees, 
as well as management, to lower the 
death and injury rate in their re
spective duties.

The safety efforts have been re
sponsible for saving approximate
ly 36 percent’  in the number of 
accidents and costs during the last 
ten years.

The annual contest is open with
out charge to all members of Texas 
industries with 25 or more em
ployees. All concerns are urged to 
participate in future contests and 
support the endeavor of reducing 
the high cost of accidents to Texas 
industries. .

------- BONDS KILL JAPS-------
I f  Christ came to earth today he 

wouldn’t give the parable of the 
tares and wheat, but a parable of 
r. man who threw.a spanner (mon
key wrencch) into the-works 
—Dr. Christopher, Bishop of Roch

ester of the Church of England
-------BONDS KILL JAPS— —

Use scenic wallpaper to cover 
a hall chest.

ODT Official Says 
Take Care of Car

In an appeal to passenger car 
owners to conserve their automo
biles, John J. Van Pelt of Lub
bock, Texas, district manager of the 
office of defense transportation, to
day warned that it will be at least 
three years before many millions o f 
private car owners and prospective 
car owners, who want new automo
biles, will be able to get them.

The ODT official said this fact 
“has not been generally realized in 
the first rosy flush of enthusiasm 
over the limited resumption of pas
senger car production.” Although 
it is expected that 240,000 passen
ger cars will be built thts year, 
that number will replace less than 
one percent of the nationa's auto
mobiles.

Four hundred and fifty  thousand 
cars are scheduled for production 
during the first quarter of 1946 and 
a celling of 2,146,000 cars has been 
set on passenger car production fo il 
the period July 1945- to June 1946. 
he added.

‘Months will elapse before the 
first automobile company gets into 
pioduction and there is no assur
ance that the materials needed to 
make new cars actually will be 
available,” it was said.

“The new car quota for the year 
ahead is only a drop in the bucket 
compared with the pent-up needs 
of a nation which has been losing 
cars to the scrap heaps at the rate 
of about 4,000 a day since Pearl 
Harbor.”

“Care of present-day cars is a 
‘must’ as none of the cars produc
ed in the near future will go to 
the average driver. They'll go, in-

Ration Calendar
Ration Calendar—July 1 to Aug. I

SUGAR—Stamp ijo. 36 is good 
for 5 lbs. sugar through Aug. 31.

MEATS AND FATS—Book IV, red 
stamps K2 hrough Z2 are good for 
10 points each. A1 through El be
come valid July 1. K2 through P2 
expire July 31..

PROCESSED POODS -Book IV 
blue stamps T2 through HI are 
good for 10 points each. J1 through 
N1 become valid July 1. T2 through 
X2 expire July 31.

SHOES—Book III, stamps one, 
two and three, with airplane pic
tures, each good for one pair shoes 
indefinitely, A new stamp will be 
vadidated Aug. 1.

GASOLINE— (Coupons must be 
endorsed on front). A coupons. 6 
gallons each with No.* 16 expiring 
Sept. 21. B-6, B-Y, B-8. C-6, and 
C-8 rations have a value of 5 gal
lons each. R-2 and R-3, 5 gallons. 
(Valid for bulk delivery only); T  
coupons designated "Second Quar
ter" good for 5. gallons through 
June 30; D. one and one-half gal
lons, and E-2 and E-3. one gallon 
each.
TIRE  INSPECTION—T  book hold

ers every six months or every 5.090 
miles, whichever comes first. New 
mileage rationing record required 
to obtain gasoline rations. Appli
cation for passenger car tire re
placement must show condition of 
all tires in use.

RENT CONTROL AREAS — All 
rent accommodations must be reg
istered. Landlords who have not 
registered rented living quarters

with the area'rent office should do 
so at once.

PAT SALVAGE—Every pound of 
waste kitchen fat is worth two red 
points and 4 cents.

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS---------
The domestic reindeer was intro

duced into North America fram1 Si
beria. via Alaska, in 1891.

Canadian To Have 
Hodeo Performances

CANADIAN, June so—The Ca
nadian Rodeo club announced today 
ptans for a rooeo v;.ich th^y are

sponsormg July 3 and 4.
prank McMordy. who is presi

dent of the rodeo ciub, said per
formances were set for 2:30 each
afternoon. *

The rodeo club has made ar
rangements for the show to be held 
one-half mile east of Canadian, 
yccardlng to McMordy.

stead, to doctors, police, war work
ers and others, and they will be 
short—far short—of meeting the 
need in these fields.”

MINA'S ANTIQUES
1101 N. Fróit Phone 2062-J

We Welcome Ycu—
Our Antique Shop on N. Frost St.
Opens its doors our friends to greet; 
Beginning July 2, from 9 to 5, we're here 
To meet our friends from far and near.

You'd like perhaps a certain vase 
Or fine plush album in which to place 
Pictures of family and friends so dear, 
Both of today and yesteryear

Here you'll find chocolate pots so grand, 
Candlesticks, lamps on every hand;
Gifts of silver and fine old glass,
Also pieces of copper and brass

Mustache cups used for ivy and jew 
Many items for the cqffee table, too; 
Havilland china from which to dine;
Also Bavarian and Limoges fine.

You'll like our lovely figurines 
Or one of our Havilland tureens; 
Demitasses as well as cups for tea,
More colorful plates you'll* never see.

If it's a gift you want for a friend 
We probably have one here you can send.

GILBERT’S

V IS M A R T E R  FURNI TURE STYLES^

Summer
Dresses

Newest, smartest styles in 
crepes, chambrays, ging
hams, shantungs, dotted
swiss, etc'"tjr

Values io $14.95

BAGS"
All summer bags in leath
ers and fabrics. Navy, 
red, brown, black, etc.

■ Values to $7.95»------------ V
and

Plus Federal Tax

Studio Divan Suite
Makes double bad

* 1 5 9 “

Platform Rockers
Several Styles

*22s# * *69”

Beautiful Mirrors
Good Selection

*3* „ *32 50

Shop at Spears where you are 
assured your money's worth in 
quality, style and workmanship.

SPEARS FURNITURE COMPANY :
Vero Lard and Mildred Lafferty, Owners .

CombsValues
i o

$1.50 \

Clearance ol

HATS
Values to $10.95

Two Special Groups 

$ 1  and $ 2

SKIRTS
Good looking wardrobe 
stretchers to wear with a 
different blouse or shirt 
for a new look. Gabar
dine, in brown or navy.

Valnes to $4.95

New Arrivals 
in

Play Clothes
Ploysuitr., separate 

shorts, slacks, etc. 

Shop now for your 

4th of July holidoy!

Progressing With Pampa'

~ .r

«
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Activity Reported On Increase in Panhandle
Moore County
Leads With 8 
Notices Filed

Oil and gas activity was on the 
increase in the Texas Panhandle 
last week according to reports re
ceived in the railroad commission 
office in Pampa.

There were a total of 18 notices 
of intention to drill filed with the 
commission last week. Moore coun
ty led with 8 and Hansford was 
second with 4.

Gray and Wheeler counties had 
two each and Carson and Hutchin
son counties had one each.
‘ The following notices of intention 
to drill were filed:

Carson County—Cities Ser. Gas

Let us convert your 
battery sets to electricity.

We repair all makes. 
Prompt service —  Work 
guaranteed. Pick up and 
delivery on large sizes.

Dixie Radio Shop
112 E. . Francis P h o n e  % «

Co., 8. B. Burnett No. 63A. I&GN 
survey, 1340’ from north, 1340' from 
west lines Sec. 51, Blk. 5; 15: mi
southwest of Borger.

Gray County—Phillips Pet. JOo, 
Annie ,No. 12, H&GN survey, 992’ 
from south, 1652' from east lines
Sec. 188, Blk. B-2; 12 mi. southwest 
of Pampa.

Gray County—The Texas Com
pany, J. E. Wright No. 10, I&GN 
survey, 330’ from north, 990' from 
east lines SEY of Sec. 13, Blk. 3; 
IVi ml. northwest of LeFors.

Hansford County — Phillips Pet, 
Co:, Clawson No. 1, Washington Co. 
RR survey, 2534’ from south, 2532’ 
from west lines Sec. 47, Blk. 1-; 1V6 
mi. south of Hitchland.

Hansford County — Phillips Pet. 
Co. Hitch No. 1. H&GN survey, 
2534' from north, 2532’ from east 
lines Sec. 62, Blk. 1; l ' i  mi. south 
of Hitchland.

Hansford County — PhilUps Pet. 
Co., Leah No. 1, Washington Co. Ry 
survey, 2561’ from north, 2536’ from 
east lines Sec. 49, Blk. 1; 114 mi. 
south of Hitchland.

Hansford County — Phillips Pet. 
Co., Rainey No. 1, H&GN survey, 
2321’ from north, 2319’ from east 
lines Sec&. 61, Blk. P; VA mi. south 
of Hitchland.

Hutchinson County—J. M. Huber 
Corp. Mayfield &No. 15, D&PRR 
survey, 330' from south, 330’ from 
west lines SW 'i SW 'i SE’,4, Sec. 
4. Blk. R-2; 6 mi. west of Pringle.

Moore County—Phillips Pet. Co., ] 
Barre No. 1 H&TC survey, 2531’

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
OIL FIELD EQUIPMENT

112 E. BROWN PHONE 1226

Oil and Gas Well Supplies
GENERAL SUPPLY CO.

718 S. CUTLER PHONE 1413

1! { 
m
M ì

J
L

M ( 
1  [

Prompt Deliveries 
Westinghouse Welders

Call Us For Your Requirements of 
Welding Supplies and Industrial Supplies 

Service Is the "Hart" of Our Business.

Harl Industrial Supply Co.
H. E. Symonds., Mgr. .■ — -—  719 S. Cuyler

ROCK GLYCERIN CO.
A  Complete and Efficient 
Oil Well Shooting Service

SETT tTdmbs-WorTeyRTdg------------- Phone 670

from west, 2583’ from north lines 
Sec. 35, Blk. 44; 12 mi. southwest 
of Dumas.

Moore county—Pnillips Pet. Co., 
Clements No. 1-A, H&TC survey, 
2508’- from east, 2536’ from so'uth 
lines Sec. 160, Blk. 44; 9 ml. south
west of Dumas.

Moore County—Shamrock Oil & 
•Gas, W. H. Fuqua, No. 1, H&TC 
survey, 1320’ from north, 1320’ from 
west lines Sec. 18i, Blk. 44; 2'A mi 
southwest of Dumas

Moore- County—Shamrock Oil & 
Gas, W. H. Fuqua No. 2, H&TC 
survey, 1810’ from west. 2189’ from 
south lines Sec.’ 184, Blk. 44; 2>,4 
ml. south fo Dumas.

Moore County—Shamrock Oil & 
Gas, W. H. Fuqua No. 3, H&TC 
survey 1320’ from west, 1320’ from 
south lines Sec. 195, Blk. 4; 1% mi. 
south of Dumas. .,T,.............

Moore County—Phillips Pet. Co., 
Zell No. 2, G&M survey, 3675’ from 
west, 1400’ from south lines Sec. 69, 
Blk. 3; 12 mi. southeast of Dumas.

Moore County—PhilUps Pet. Co., 
Zell No. 3, G&M survey. 660’ from 
south. 666’ from east lines Sec. 70, 
Blk. 3; 12 mi. southeast of Dumas.

Moore County—Phillips Pet. Co., 
Zell No. 4, M. Robinson survey, 703’ 
from north, 237’ from east lines, 
Sec. 1; 12 mi. southeast of Dumas.

Wheeler County— Smith Bros. 
Refy. Co., H. N. Roach No. 1, 
H&GN survey, 330’ from east. 330’ 
from north lines Sec. 15, SW 1, Blk. 
24; 3 mi. southeast of Kellerville.

Wheeler County—The Texas Co., 
Myrtle S. Bills No. 1, H&GN sur
vey, 990’ from west, 330’ from south 
lines Sec. 45, Blk. 13; 8 mi. east 
of Shamrock.
OIL WELLS TESTED 

Gray County
Magpolia Pet. Co., Eddington 

lease. No. 1. 184 potential.
’ Phillips Pet. Co., Annie lease, 
No: 9. 158 potential;—  --------- -----■<

Phillips P et.' Co., Pan-Harrah 
lease, No. 3, 28 potential.

Phillips Pet. Oa, Pan-Harrah 
lease, No.. 4, 86 potential.

Hutchinson County
Bor-Tex Pet. Co., Thompson 

lease, No. 1, 10 potential.
Continental Oil, Carver lease, 

No. 1, 115 potential.
Hermann Bros., Lucas lease, No. 

2 , 105 potential.
Pennowa Oil. Harvey lease, No. 3, 

60 potential.
Phillips Pet. Co., Whittenburg 

lease, No. 7, 155 potential.
Robinson Bros., Weatherly lease, 

No. 4, 142 potential.
Wheeler County

Phillips Pet. Co., East lease. No. 
2, 124 potential.
GAS WELLS TESTED 

Canon County
Phillips Pet. Co., Ramming lease, 

No. 1 4,320 potential.
lforttey County

Phillips Pet. Co., Bay lease, No. 
1, 7,800 potential.

Hansford County
Phillips Pet. Co., Free lease, No. 

S, 20,500 potential.
PhilUps Pet. Co., Getz lease, No. 

1, 114 potential.
Phillips Pet. Co., Herris lease, No, 

l, 2,800 potential.
Phillips Pet. Co., Hitch lease, No. 

1, 6.950 potential.
PhilUps Pet. Co.. Pearson lease,

5. 2.05(1 potential ...    ——
PhilUps Pet. Co., Pipe lease. No. 

1, 1,520 potential.
PhilUps Pet. Co., Stedje lease, No.

News of Interest 
To Oil Men

Railroad Commission Men 
Are in Pampa on Business
1, 5,600 potential.

Sherman County
Phillips Pet. Co., Mcllrath lease, 

No. 1, 8,200 potential.
Phillips Pet. Co., Mullinix lease, 

No. 1, 10.000 potential 
Plrillips Pet. Co., Prop lease, No. 

1, 5,200 potential.
PhilUps Pet. Co., Proper lease, 

No.-1, 10,400 potential. *
Phillips Pet. Co., Rent lease, No.

1, 7,000 potential.
PhilUps Pet. Co„ Rimell lease, 

No, 1 ,7,000 optential.
Phillips Pet, Co., Witter lease. No.

2, 5,800 potential.
Moore County

Shamrock Oil, Hastie lease, No, 1. 
21,500 potential.

Shamrock Oil. Fred Smith lease, 
No. 1, 22,600 potential.

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS---------

Grude Oil High 
Level Operations 
Are Continuing
HOUSTON, June 30— i/Pi —Gulf 
coast refiners association reporting 
on operations for the first half of 
June, 1945, indicates crude oil runs 
to stills totaling 139,454 barrels dally 
continuing the recent high levels of 
operations. Crude runs wrere 88 
percent of present rated capacity. 
A year ago the sroup processed 119,- 
539 barrels a day. •

Stocks of all grades of gasoline 
and naphthas increased during the 
first half of June 225,747 barrels 
and were reported at 1,707,823 bar
rels. A year ago total gasoline stocks 
were 1,191,518 barrels.

Automotive gasoline stocks consid
ered alone were G05.563 barrels on 
June 15, showing an increase since 
June 1 of 169,5C3 barrels. The pre
sent total represents about 60 per
cent of the 1,001,792 barrels of au
tomotive gasoline reported on June 
15, 1943.

Kerosene -stocks at 129,371 bar
rels on June 15, indicate a decrease 
of 9,106 barrels since June 1. Diesel 
gas oil stocks June 15, were 150,570 
barrels reflecting an Increase of 
10,317 barrels. Stocks of other grades 
of gas oil decreased 96,269 barrels 
to 470,378 baiTels during the period. 
Stocks of No. 5 fuel increased 130,393 
barrels to 310,957 barrels and Bun
ker C fuel oil decreased 71,539 bar
rels to 282,550 barrels June 15.

Total stocks of all products in 
the plants of the GCRA group were 
reported at 3,051,649 barrels June 
-lA.-rirowi’i!’ Tm -iT.rvra.st'- o f -189,543 
barrels during the first half of the 
month. A year ago total products 
stocks were 2,862,106 barrels.

ALLEY OOP More Darn Fun By V. T. HAMLIM
(  NATURALLY, BUT 

„ „  ,  ~ lT DIDN’T SEEM
- __ BET THAT GUV TO SCARE 

WAS SURPRISE? T ’ SEs 
US APPEAR RIGHT

OUTA NOTHIN?

NO, IT DIDN’T,
AN? NOW 
IT LOOKS / HAW.» IT 

.MC= WE’RE [ DOESN’T 
IN A JAM.' ! LOOK

GOOD/,

!r

d

* 9 *  V , 
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Culberson
Olin Culberson, chairman of the 

Texas railroad commission, and 
Jack Baumel, commission director 
of production, are in Pampa on an 
official Business trip along with rep
resentatives of several major oil 
companies; — ■ ■' ■ ■■ * ■?“ " 

The men were to have been en
tertained by the Pampa chamber 
of commerce with an informal din
ner in the city club rooms in the 
city hall last night.

The railroad commission execu
tives' are here to confer with oil 
men of Pampa, Borger. Amarillo 
and Bartlesville, Okla,

Both Culberson and Baumel were 
scheduled to address the guests at 
the dinner last night.

Included among the out-of-town 
guests at the luncheon were J. H. 
Dunn, • Amarillo, president of the 
Shamrock Oil and Gas company; 
E. H. Foster and W. B. Hamilton 
of the Amarillo office of the Phil
lips Petroleum company, Ray Green 
and N. B. Bickerson of the Bartles
ville office. Philips Petroleum com
pany; Ruel Smith, McLean, presi
dent of Smith Brothers refining 
company, McLean; and R. A. Ford, 
Amarillo, of the Canadian River 
Gas company.

-------- BONUS K IL L  JAPS---------

Approval of Texas 
Natural Gas Policy 
Gives Assurance

Vigorous opposition to federal en
croachment of Texas’ sovereignty in 
regulating production and conser
vation of natural gas, as well as oil, 
was assured when Governor Coke 
Stevenson last week announced his 
approval of a natural gas policy 
for Texas nad appointed a commit- 
for Texas and appointed a commlt- 
sional and FPC investigations.

This natural gas policy was recom
mended by a committee appointed 
by the governor in April, to advise 
him if Texas should participate in 
FPC natural gas investigation hear
ings and the position it should 
maintain. The committee recom
mended that Texas participate in 
the investigations and outlined . a 
16-point policy which included the 
principles embodied in the new 
national oil and gas policy approv
ed bv the petroleum industry war 
council last month.

With the approval of the report 
of his advisory committee, Gover
nor Stevenson announced the ap
pointment of a steering committee 
to arrange for appearances and to 
declare Texas’ policy. To this com
mittee he named Olin Culberson, 
Austin, chairman; Maston Nixon, 
Corpus Christi, vice chairman; Rex 
Baker, Houston; J. S. Bridwell, W i
chita Palls; B. G. Byars, Tyler; E. 
DeGolyer, Dallas; Charles I. Fran
cis, Houston; George A. Hill, Jr„ 
Houston; D. A. Huley, Dallas; R. 
C. Kay, Amarillo; Paul’ Kayser, El 
Paso; .and Arch Rowan, Ft. Worth

In the meantime, Texas will make 
Its own natural gas investigation.

the Texas legislature. Lt. Governor 
John Lee Smith last week appoint
ed five senators to make a broad 
inquiry into the natural gas industry 
of Texas and report its findings 
and recommendations to the next 
session of the legislature. Members 
oi this committee are Senators T. C. 
Chadwick, Quitman, chairman; 
Howard Carney, Atlanta; Wardlow

It took only 12 weeks to make me 
a combat soldier. Why make it a 
year (of training) if you can do 
the job in 12 weeks?
—Pvt. Seymour Weinberg, Brook

lyn, in opposing compulsory mil
itary training in peacetime.

The number of satisfied cus
tomers on our prescription files 
is an indlcaton of accuracy. 
Ton can bare complete confi
dence in us—come in or trail at—

WILSON DRUG
300 S. Cuyler Phone 600

W. Lane, Center; James E. Taylor, 
Kerns; and Rudoluph A. Weinert, 
Seguin.

The resolution provides that this 
committee is: - - '

’’Authorized and empowered to 
’Initiate and continue inquiries ana 
investigations concerning and tt'lah- 
jng upon the natural gas resonc_s 
of Texas, Including products '.ated 
thereto amd ordinarily product.! in 
conjunction therewith.

’’And Inquire into and investigate 
ways, means, methods and plans for 
the production, sale, taxation, trans
portation, use and disposiiton of 
natural gag and related products, 
und the administration of all state 
laws in connection therewith and 
any matter pertaining to or affect
ing the revenues of the state in this 
connection, and into other affairs 
and activities of the state govern
ment, landowners, pipe lines and 
pipe line companies, producers, 
transporters, :anjers, wholesalers, 
and retailers of natural gas and pro

ducts related thereto, and all actl 
vlties of the state and United State 
government, persons, firms, or cor
porations in connection with natural 
gas, and related products, including j
the necessity, or desirability of «tate

ortaxes in connection therewith.
activities of products Iupon the 

thereof.“”  - ‘iM
BONDS KILL JAPft

11 WELLS COMPLETED 
BATON RC . GE, La., June 30— | 

OP)—The state conservation depart
ment today announced in its week
ly oil report the completion of 111 
wells with initial daily production | 
totaling 196010 barrels, and the is
suance of permits for 26 new wells.

LLOYD'S ; 
SIGN SHOP

AH Types Sign Painting
837 W . Foster (Rear)

Comnlete Chemical Service
FOR PARAFFIN -

Mojulene Master Solvent

MIDWEST
PROCESSING COMPANY

925 West Foster St. Phone 1131

OIL FIELD SERVICE 
—  CONTRACTOR —

I. J. (Frenchy) HUVAL
Phone 753^224 N. Hobart

E.

SPECIALIZING
> ■ # . •—.a. ' '  ■ :

In Oil Field and Refinery Work
Sheet Metal Work 

of Every Kind
Commercial and Residential 

Roofing

Wiese Sheet Meial& Roofing Co. r

LI L ABNER
WHIRLED
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BOOT3 AND HER BUDDIES Soy That Again By EDGAR MARTIN
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By FRED HARMAP'
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W ®  E G 6 A G tm ¿T  TO OK)E. OE 
SOUTH AYAE»\CA’S  ViEA\TH\EST 
V V P ttSO Y S'. p,------------------

F i

WASH TUBBS

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

ES/VD, Boys !  x'vg. eiGSOVeo
VDL)R COMPANY, BUT X  M A Y  
iJIAVE TO MOVE TO lANiOTHER. 
C ITY  T o  FIKVD A  BVCYSCRAPEE- 
su rrA sB u e  a s  
h e a d q u a r t e r s
FOR MV NEVJ 
C R IM E -D E T E C T O R  

iKSN/EKiTlOK)/ ____
D EN  H&

<3DS 
S A Y
<SlT

FO' BITS,

M A K E TH' 
SAM VJICHES/f n

YOG'LL 0 E  
T H E F IR S T  
M E M B E R  
VOE'VE LO ST  
SHYCETHE 
MIGHT HlCiCEV 
LOST HIS VÍA/, 
VJEMfT TO TH E  
ZOO  AMD 
CRAVMLED
injto t h e
HMrf WITH 

T H E
T iG E R S /

With Major Hoopla «/UT OUR W AY
Yo g  g o t  
a m o t h e r  

F R E S H  ] 
i^ v e ^ t i o m , ' 
M AíOR ? IS IT 
AHYTHlM G  
LI H E  T H E  
EM G LISH  ‘ 

SiDE-SADTÍ-E 
YOU DREAN>CO 
ÜPVOiTHTHE 
UPH OlSTEBED  
BACH  R E S T ?

STEP  
ist5  f o r m , a
■  CARTÄU *

By J. R. William
‘ W E LL . I  G U E S S  W E 

’T  B R EA K . THATCAM
H O R S E  FRO M  KtCM«N<3, 

S O  W E’D  B E T T E R  HAVE 
H I M  COM DEM M ED  

AM P THROWM  
O F TH E

(M
r i £ W

it, >
BORM t h ir t y  y e a r s  t o o  s o o m

JTFWiuiams 
6-Jo

Did W e Hit Something?
.CÛARIM6 P ‘  UN THU VALLEY 'T

By LESLIE TURNER

OATHERS FI’ .Mi SPEED, JUST 
------------------------------ -- '  HEAD...AS ROCKS LOOM UP AH

MY P’ 1VATÖR controls; 
PEV VONT YORK! CANTT 

GET PER NOSE UP.'
^ À T C H  OUT!

Ä i

■7,r ■

FRECKLES AND  HIS FRIENDS Not o Beauty Pack By MERRILL BLOSSI*

SHE'S DiVING IN SO VÖU 
VONT GET ANOTHER . 
>A.TURE OF HER FACE/

w e l l ,sue c a n t  hTAY under  water
FOREVER / j ----------- ------------ A

? 's '

“ ■*€> 
- o

I t »

, b.HF ân Th e w a ters  
IF W f Onlv Three  ̂DON? TEET ’ ----
PULL MFR, DEEP'; l  O U T> SHE WONT 
SHE’S AINT TAKE 
STUCK GONNA 
N TLte JKE (T -Nay. 
MUD * J.F YOu

—BUT lU , TAKE WYERE^ look, on
One NOW/ ,__ - nw f?  ; page ast

"----—J. — -— i  WHERE AM / IN FILE J
\  I f  ^  WASAZiNE !

S tir . ‘

fj?

1:1 •

l
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Phone 400 About
BURIAL

INSURANCE
Uuenkel-Carmichael
*
Cemetery Memorials

Edward Foran
Supt. Fairview Cemetery

1237 Duncan Phone 1152W

1— Cord of Thanks
Godwin our refuge »nd strength, a very 
present help in trouble. Psalm 46:1. 

it
"8 o *e  workers quickly do their task 

O f service and o f love.
So tbeir 'promotion early comes 

To higher work above.
Hot their’s to lift  their fading eyes.

And find no comrade feft.
Hot their’s to dwell among the graves 

Forsaken and berert."
They pass from work to better work.

And rest before the noon ;
Ah. )God is very good to them 

f That do not die top soon.” 
it

Deep in out heart you are today 
* refufnbered

Sweet hftppy memories cling ’ round your 
mane;

True hearts that loved you with deepest 
affcctjba

Always will love you in death just the 
same.

We often sit anti think of you. when we 
are alone

For memory is the only friend, that friend 
can can its own.

it
Mrs. Clyde Baird and son. Kenny Mar, 
and Mr. and Mrs. .Ernest Baird and child
ren wish to express our deep gratitude 
|o our kigd friends and neighbors who did 
so much in words, deeds, prayers and 
bountiful floral offerings, to help us bear 
the sorrow in the loss of our dear husband, 
futh^r, son and brother. Pic. Clyde Baird, 
who died while serving his country in the 

ity G<ai bless you a I h__

3^-SdacIqI Notices■ fw l «WWW
BoSpiAN G*KA(?E. 115111» "w."” Ripley] 1 
slock’ west o f “ Y ”  Amarillo highway.
Disc rolling, black smithing und welding

Paster St. Radiator Shop
Jtadjfttors cleaned, repaired and recored.
611 W . Fopter. Phone 1459 
Complete stock of “V ” Belts 
•nd Sheaves.

Radcldf Supply 
111 E. Brown Ph. 1220 
Ten 4-5 qts. David Mead 
Whiskey. Two 4-5 qts. Rum 
$35 per case. Whiskey $1.95 
pint. Cold whiskey, wine, 
runs and brandy at all times. 

Delia’* Liquor Store 
400 S. Cuyler

Y  8KRV1CK STATION, comer 
and Barnes St. Complete line 

W ’ 2078. Varnon. owner

joe’s Cafe, newly remodeled, 
will open Monday to serve 
excellent foods, short orders 
Or plate lunches. W e  solicit 
your patronage. Try us for 
satisfactory service.— 360 N.
Cuyiar.______________________ _

Brown - Silvey’s Garage 
Service Station and Grocery

--------p6rtA|)|e electric welding service.
MobfHras and High Grade Groceries.

105 N. Hobart Phone 588
Save Tires! Have your front 
wheels correctly checked for 
worn parts. Our Bear Wheel 
Allignment Eervice will save 
you rubber and money. 
Cornelius Motor Company

(Pampa Brake and Electric Co.)
818 W . Foster Phone 346 
TryAnnito, the wonder soap. 
FarmBTs will like it for hands 
and clothing. It cuts grease. 
Buy it by the 5-pound box 
or by the barrell from Rad- 
cliff Supply, 112 E. Brown, 
Phone 1220.
Maytag, Pampa, formerly 
Plain* Maytag, wish to in
form the public they will be 
•pen for business at their 
new home, 522 S. Cuyher, 
July 2nd, where they will 
carry a complete line of May
tag parts and maintain our 
|kigh quality service on re-

rir*. Our repair shop at 208 
Cuyler will remain open 

for your convenience on all 
repair work. This move will 
enable us to give our custom
ers better service at all times. 
W . L. Ayers, owner and mgr. 

Phone 1644
208 N. Cuyler 522 S. Cuyler 
New rebuilt Ford motor*, 
built to factory specifications 
■— models from 32 to 41.— 85 
and 95 motor. Rod and main 
Inserts for all models. Skin- 
aer’* Garaga. 705 W . Foster,
Phone 337. _____

Eagle Radiator 
R16 West Fo»tor Phone 547
BiBiU-1 -u.LL-1— A  z*... II II I 11* ,.a w e
*  . Loaf and Found

7j)sf:-is D»a1 nlfie» Monday, four Viter* 
kelnngina to W !.. Itevla. »too latter 1« 
H. M. A. n «ll»a . Tea. Reward for return 
fa Pamp. Newa or mall to Mre. W. L.
ttevla. M l N . Froat or Phone »71J _____
REWARD for Information lending tn 
whereabout, o f 2-year.oM blnek mare. Sear 
oa rteht front foot White root oa neek 
JS.tlf, Bill Renner, l i t  M. Weei. Rh. a .  
LOST — Brown billfold, enntelnln* ao 
money, but valuable oapera, lleeneea; ete.,1 
taste As identification of George Hen,ley. 
Kkeltyiown. Texan Bo* « 4  Len«n at Newe 
for reward.

13 A FAVORITE 
kMPMENT 0T THE 

ORTHS

QUI i E A LAY-OUT...
HI5 N!£S MtW.E, .--I 

do you KNOW?

J— Transportation
DRIVING TO n .  PASO Monday. Cun Uke 
2 basaeneero, references exchanged. Callm;¡j.
Local hauling and moving—  
Phone 1683. 105 W . Craven. 
Fred Malone at J. E. Blahd’s 
Upholstery Shop.
Call 161 for local hauling. 
Holmes’ Home Furniture
WE ARE LICENSED for Texas, Kua&as, 
Oklahoma and New Mexico.— Bruce Trans
fer. — 626 S. Cuyler. Phone 934.

House moving and winch 
trucks for service. Call 2162, 
for H- P. Harrison. 914 East 
Frederick

EMPLOYMENT

7— Mat* Hek W onted
Of ACCORDANCE with WHO Priority Ra- 
*«rral Program male workers applying for 

tn this classification must have a 
United States Employment Service refer
ral card unless the job is in a county 
ahere no United States Employment Serv
ice is locat e d . _____

Wanted— Delivery boy, one 
who is capable of driving 
delivery truck. Full - time 
work. Apply Suttle’s Grocery

W A N T  E D
Service station man with exper
ience, permanent job— good pay.

Apply In person.
COFFE PONTIAC CO

220 N. Somerville Phone 365
Wanted, White man to wash 
and grease cars, repair tires, 
Help mechanic, 85c per hour.
54 hours a week, I ' i  time 
over 40 hours. Call 9025, ask 
for Geo. Stephenson. Phillips "  
Petroleum Co., Garage , 10 
miles south 1 mile east of 
Pampa.

17— Beauty Shop Servie*
AR E  YUU DLSAl’ l'ONTEL) with that Cold 
Wave that did nut "Take” ? Mr. Yates has 
solutions that >*»11 make beautiful curls 
over one that \jtd not “ Take.” Shoppe 
will close soon until 8cpt. 1st. .
The IM PE R IA L  Beauty Shop will be closed 
for about, one week while operators are 
on vacation. Watch for opening daté. 
AVO ID  IN FLA T IO N  ! Buy dresses from 
Ruby Wylie who has been appointed as 
fashion councilor for Sheba Ann Frocks. 
Delivery within 4 to 6 days, We still main
tain Our high quality beauty work us usual. 
Ruby Wylie’s Beauty tihop, 621 S. Cuyler. 
Phone 1499W.
SEE THE LO VELY new costume jewelry 
at the Orchid Beauty Salon. Newest Cal
ifornia modes, just arrived. Select yours 
now. CoiYihs-Worley Bldg. Phone 664.
There's an experienced operator on. duty 
at the Elite for cold waves, oil perman- 
enta, or shampoos. Call 761.________________

18— Painting, Paper Hanging
FOR GENERAI, PA IN TIN G  and “ papar-
hanging call 1065W.—S. 
inquire 1036 S. Wilcox.

A. McNutt, or

FOR PA IN TIN G  and paperhanging write 
K. W-. Walker. IaeFors, Texas. Box S42. 
or calM6{t7-W, Pampa. Go anywhere in 
(¿ray county. All work guuratitced. _____

38— Musical Instruments
FOR SALE— Good’ used upright piano. 
See on Sunday’s or after 6 o'clock on 
week-days. 318 North Gray.
PIANOS for rent, afapo several nice radios 
for sale. We have radio service. Tarpley
Music Store. Phone 626. _________ -
PIANO S —  New shipment o f Spinnettes, 
Midg<'%, Players. Small Upright and. 
Mirror Pianos. Priced from $125 up. Mary 
L. Spence Music Stores, 1026 W. 6th St., 
710 Broadway St., Amarillo and Plain-
v i e w . ___________ ' ______________ •
RADIOS FOR S A LE  OR TRADE—ft to 11» 
tubes. Whatcha got?---311 N. Dwight.

72— City Property
FOR SALE — Four room modern house. 
Fenced Jn yurd Inquire between B a. m.
And |i H. m. 720 North Bunkn._______

1398 Booth Wecton 1978
Beautiful bpme on N. Weal. Four rot̂ m 
house on East Fruiu in, $3760. Five room 
house -on West Francis, $4260. Nice brick 
home on N- Nelson , Eight room duplex 
on N. Frost. Five n*)m home on East 
Francis. $3260. Four room house on South 
Wells, $3160. Several good income proper
ties._____ _ ____________________

For Sale —  3-room modern 
house and lot. Also extra cor
ner lot adjoining, located 700 
block E. Henry St. Inquire 
Owl Drug Store. 314 S. Cuy
ler.
For Sale— Lovely three bed
room home, two baths, 65 

______ ____ toot front. Located near new
Quality seed. Get your field seed from us. high school. Cal) 909 or 317.

James Feed Store . Haggard and Braly, Realtors. 
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677 S H, Barrett - Real-Estate

53— Feeds

Harvester Feed 
500 W. Brown— Phone 1140
Do you need to rid your poultry house o f  D l in C A n  B l d g ,  
mites? We have it. Your livestock at this ' , , n , .

39— Bicycles

livestock
time hf year ¡h bothered, with flies. T$y 
our livestock spray. Jf your chickens have 
colds, roup or lice, n.^tes, worms, cocci- 
diosis or any other disease, we have a 
preventative for this. If your hogs are 
wormy see uir.for quick relief. 'When you 
think of "Feed”  think o f us.

113 N. Frost Phone 293 
Gertie Arnold, Room 3

Ph. 758

80— Automobiles
Used Cars. Below O PA  Price
l » l t  Kurd Coach, U U
itttt Mr.del H Ford roach. fiC7t.
null Model " A "  CM1JH-, $761».
1988 Plymouth coupe, $476.
Rebuilt generators and starters for all cars. 
We buy any kind of used curs and trucks 
for cash.
C. C. Matheny, Tire, Salvage 
818 W. Foster — Phone 1051 
For Sale— ’39 model Indian 
motorcycle, size 45, at a bar
gain. See Sgt. Rbbert Adding
ton after noon and evenings 
at Pampa Pawn Shop.______

84— Accessories
New rebuilt Ford and Chev
rolet motors, all models, 85 
and 95 H.P. New and used 
parts for all make of cxrs. 
Starters, tires, generators, 
transmissions, springs. Call 
us for all your repair work. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. —  

Mack’s Auto Repair Shop 
Ph. 1661 113 W1 Tuke St.

87— Financial

RECONDITIONED BICYCLES »nd trl- 
cycles for sale. We buy, sell and exchange 
and do repuir work on bicycles and (bi
cycles. One block qouth Highway 60. 91K 
East Campbell. George Minnick.

56— Boby Chicks

41— Farm Equipment

19— Floor Sanding
YOU’ L L  ENJOY HOUSEWORK when your 
floors are made Iteautjful by Moore's Floor 
Sandihg. - 802 Mary Ellen. Phone 62.

21— Turkish Botha, Swedish
M an age

REDUCING? ucille's Clinic now equipped 
with Battle' Creek health walker and stim
ulator for large hips, thighs and abdomen. ' 
Rodiu'ing massage, steam und electric cub- 
liittt hiitiny, 705 W. Foster. Phone 97.

FOR SALE- -Jtihn Deere tractor with new 
block pistons and ring, and one 8-ft. Mo
line one-way plow, with 26 inch *lisc. — 
Sec. W. E. Jarvis, l mile north o f Ceme- 
tary .'; ^
FOR S A L E  -One John Deere, model G 
tractor on good rubber. One 4-row lister, 
->ne 2-row cultivator. All in good condi
tion. Temple Atkins. H» miles east, 2 miles 
youth on 6G highway, McLean, Texas.
FOR S A LK - 1942 Baldwin combine. John 
Deere farm-all. Nine miles south, one mile 
and a half west on Clarendon highway in.

Wayne Johnson.

Hobbs Trailer!
Oil Field Cattle— Vn m  - Moats 

Sales Service

Tull-W^iss Equip. Co.

PU LLETS: Large ty i>e White Leghorn 
pullets, month q | i I .  $45 per hundred. **•"■ 
CU ^|Cndon^Iatcher^^^^lare^

60— Sleeping Room*

8-room duplex. 3- baths, on N. F ro ft  pos
session July 1. 8-room duplex N. H ill, five- 
room house N. Russell, $4.750; 8-room 
brtuse Wilcox Addition, $1,760; 5-room 
house and outbuilding Talley. Addition, 
$3.250. Lovely 10-room home on Mory Ellen 
$17,000. Two 4-room houses on same lot. 
East Francis. Five rooms with double ga- 
ragre. 3-room and garage apartment on N. 

.Warren. Three rooms N. Cuyler, vacant 
now .^List your property, with me fur 
quick sale». _____________'

6-room modern home with 3 
bed room», dining room, 
living room and back porch,BED ROQHS, close in. to rent by week

or month to .mployed people.— American a |J f u r n i s h e d ,  e x c e p t  o n e  b e d

room, $5,000, half cash.
Hotel. Phone 9538.

63— Wonted To Rent

■FOR SA LE  »¡-foot John Deere combíne. 
Good condition. Now in service. — L. H. 
Holtman, 2 miles southeast of Childress,

PERM ANENTLY LOCATED civilian wants 
to rent fy-toum house, preferably furnished, 
for family 'o f thref\ Calf Horton. Room 3, 
Schneider Hotel.
$20 REWARD foi in format inn leading 
rental of futnisbed apartment or room.—1 
Call Boom 245, Adams Hotel.
CADET’S WIFE, -uny officer’s daughter 
with two children would like a house, 
apartment or room V ith  kitchen privileges. 
Jane Robinson. Phone 9657.
A QUIET elderly couple wish to rent fur
nished apartment iq central or northern 
| m . i  I ».1 l i . w n _________ < 'o i l  _____________________________

for s a l U keaiTESTATE
22— Rodio Service
Johnson’» Electronic Repair — _—
Radios and Sound Sy.tem* " m SA,‘B •'"h" --------- N"’ ,2'

All work guaranteed. We us 
only the best grade of parts 
available. 110 East Foster.
Ph. 851.

71— Income Property

Six-foot, with motor;, cut less than 600 
.acre«, gota! condition. O. E. Carpenter.
Bo 16.12, Vernon, Texas. 

TU LL-W EIS8 EQUIPM ENT CÖ7 
International Salcs-Service 

Trucks. Tractor. Power Unit«

24—  Building Moteriol
DES MOORB. Tip Shop. We make chicken 
feeders to order, rcffair Im  trays, truufftiB,

.pipes.' etc. Cfcll 102. #

25—  Upholstetf & Fum. Repoii
J. E. Blancf, Uoholstering 
Shop. Furniture repair, re- 
finishing, springs installed in 
all Victory model suites. 105 
W. Craven. Phone IRRt

27-A— Tailoring 
Paul Hawthorne Tailor Shop 
206 N. Cuyler Phone 920

28— Lo u nd »ring
THE H AND H LAUNDRY. 688 S. Cuyler. 
rill pick up your laundry on Monday 

and Wednesday only. Call 728.

29— Dressmaking

8— Female Help Wonted
W ANTED —  Lady to care for machines 

Î at Help-Self Laundry. Apply in person at

1* Enloe’s Laundry. ^

Wanted— Women for steady 
work at,Your Laundry. Ap- 
ply in person.

9— Mole, Femole Help
Silk Finisher and wool press
er, experienced, wanted at 
Pampa Dry Cleaners. Full- 
time work.

10— Salesmen Wanted
Salesman Opportunity —
Leading food company offers ------------------------------- -------- -
D  *  . r  d k e s s Ma k i n c  a n d  f u r  W o r k —( to*rermanent sales position to I Mr». Florenc« Huaband. 710 N. Sumner,
man not subject to draft at p*wn, ,*IS4 
present time. Consists of call
ing on retail grocers and do
ing sales and merchandising 
work un nationally known 
food products. Some sales 
experience preferred. Driv
er’s license required (we fur
nish car). Must be able se
cure referral card from U.S.
E.S. 'office. No Sunday or 
night work. Reply to Box 
G.F. 10, giving draft status 
and experience.______________

14— Situation Wonted
WORK W ANTED ~  L»dy w»nta work
cooking during hn-vcct. — Phone 1289J.^
W A NTED— Cadet w ife want* light house 
work in exchange for room and board.
Leave message at USO for Mr*. Lew *, „

Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Soles & Service. Mock Truck*.
Farmers! Gleaner Baldwin 
Combine parts for sale at—  
Cornelius Motor Co. Ph. 346

Fampa Brake and Electric Co.
316 W F«»ater

ATTEN TIO N  
Farmers and Rqpchers 

Rod pulling,, tubing pulling, 
electric acetylene welding, mill 
installing. ^
Wafer Well Servicing Co.

110 W. Tuke . Ph. 1880

42— Oil Field Equipment
For Sale— Winch and winch 
bed and oil field trailer, with 
4 good tires. Joe Nix, LeFors, 
Texas, 1 block east of post 
office.

30— Mattresses
SPECIAL ON A L L  FURNITURE and new 
mattresae*. We are out of ticking. Watch 
fur tin noun cement when WC resume. HOnOKOtto
ing. Ayers Mattress Co., 817_W. Foster.

31—  Nussaiy
711 N. SOM ERVILLE —  Aunt Ruth’s 
Children’s Boarding home and nursery. 
Fenced play ground. Inspection invited. 
Open Sunday. Judy Johr.drome, Norse-afle.

15— Business Opportunity
FOR SALE— Well equipped blacksmith 
and welding slop. )oing good business.— 
See C. H. Evans.. White Deer, Texas.
The C A  A Laundty for sale. Full equip
ment. Doing excellant business. Living 
quarters in rear. See owner at 832 W. 
Foster. Phone 784._____* _____ ______

16— .Generol Service
W HEN YOUR W ATCH br dock fblte to 
give yon correct time or the alarm won’t 
work—call at 440 N. Ballard.

Martin Painting &  Sign Co. 
Truck painting and lettering. 
Body works. Industrial spray 
painting. —  Billie Martin —  
Phone 2307 405 S. Ballard

Don’t atop dow. In mtd,t ream. Lrt’a bu 
bonds add get over the deep.____________ __

W e do all types of concrete 
w o r k .  Floors, driveways, 
porches and foundations.—  
See S. L. Gib.by, 416 S. Sum
ner.

Phillip, Welding- W ork . 
701 N. West St. Phone 1006
Portable electric welding. Wb specialise 
in field work. Wc carry required inaur- 
ance to comply with oil field regulations.

Plain* Electric Co., house 
•nd industrial wiring, appli
ance* repaired. 321 N. Wells. 
R. L. Ratliff H. G. White 
Ph. 1252-W Ph. 424-W  
Pampa Washing Machine 

Shop. 307 S. Juyler. Ph. 2070
We buy and repair any make washing 
machine* and electric irons. We have com
plete line o f parts, including wringer 
rollers for all machine*». ________

16-A— Electric Repairing
Neon Sales and Service 

Expert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 S. Ballard

•’We’ ll pot jroor name in Ushte”

35— Dirt Hauling 
Call 7^0 for drive-Way ma
terial, sand and gravel. 
General Sand & Gravel Co.

MERCHANDISE

37— Household Goods
FOLDING DAY BED »nd baby b «l with 
mattresses for sale. 315% Fraqcis. Ph. 179J 
FOR »SALÉ Kitchen cabinet. Call 29MW.

—  Spear* July Specials —
Used kitchen cabinets, $16 to $18. 2-piece 
living room suite, $39.50. Bassinette, $5.— 
Call 635. _ _ _ _ _  _ _  _
NEW ICE TR AYS and defrost trays, 
burners and thermostats for your Serve! 
Electrolux at Thompson Hardware. Ph. 43.

Westinghouse refrigerator, 
W arwick range, circulating 
heater. —  E. >D. Alexander, 
314 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1760 after
8 p. m. ; ___________
Pampa Home Appliance* 

119 N. Frost —  Phone 364
Two 32-volt Wim1eha»*«rers with «tcel tow- 
era. Both re-conditioned. A ir Conditioners. 
Units for refrigerators. New % H.P. 
motors. 6 and 10 year guamntec Gould 
Barreries for home lighting plant«. One 
electric cooled beverage box with cold 
water coil.

For Sale —  Two sipall gas 
heaters. —  1207 Char1«*.

Holmes* Home Furniture 
Phone 161 —  504 S. Cuyler
Dressers $27.1*5 and finished chests of

46— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE--One Hawaiian steel electric 
guitar, one 4-eylfndt‘r Indian motorcycle, 
one 11-ft, boat. Call 2165R after 5 :80. 
FOR S A L K -—- Companion fireside chairs, 
platform rocker. boy> pre-war bicycle 
and childreW swing set. 902 Charles.— 

-  —
” U. S. Army issue surplus used merchan
dise. Red hot bsrgaur.s. 25,000 pairs sol- 
4»*rV«kcsat b j  cation stamps needed, good 
grade $2.00, new soles, heels $3.«j0. 16,000 
raincoat* $1.50. 8,000 soft feather pollows 
$1.00. Messkits 40c. canteens 40c, cups 25c. 
All postage prepaid. Write dealers prices. 
Blank’s Exchaag». Wichita Falls, T exas

For Sale —  Trash barrells. 
channel and angle iron, tires, 
tub.es, all sizes. Wheels, hub 
caps, generators, starters,

FOR SALE 12e»-oom furnished house, in
come $163.00 |ter month. have 4 nice 
residence lots in north side.—«Call 1478.- 
W. T. HolUs.
FOR SALE Nine unit modern stucco 
upartment* house. Six units nicely furnished I 

fiootl income. Close in u> three schools, j 
3 blocks from town. Fruit trees, base-' I 
menu corner jot, an pavement. Bargain—
629 N Russell

For Sale 
offers

Lovely Modern Home on the 
Hill, $5500.

4 - room modern dwelling, 
hard wood floors, floor fur
nace, wiU paint and paper at 
price $3750, and $1750 will 
handle. Balance much less 
than rent.

Large house, 6 room* and 
basement with 4-room apart
ment coinptetety furnished, 
rnakin g 10 rooms in all. *3 
blocks east of Piggy Wiggly 
Grocery on East Browning, 
$7500, half c*sh.

LOAMS
Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture
A Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

"Our Aim •* To Help You"
119 \V Foster Phone 339

Texas-Caliiornia 
Pipeline Is Still 
Vilally Needed

AUSTIN. June 3d- UP) —Chair
man Oiln Culberson of the railroad 
commission announced today he has 
informed the petroleum adminis
tration for war 10,000 additional 
barrels daily of crude oil cand be 
produced in Weit Texas for ship
ment to the West Coast.

Culberson, answering a query 
from PAW. said further that ap
proximately 190,000 barrels more oil 
is available from West Texas pools 
—witiiin the maximum efficient 
rate of production. - 

He observed that Increasing de
mand for West Texas crude for the 
war effort is proof that a Texas- 
California pipeline, advocated by 
him two years ago. is still Vitaliy 
needed. At a reient hearing in 
Houston,, Culberson stated that a 
contractor who had built a substan
tial portion of the big inch line de
clared he would take the contract 
for the construction of the proposed 
line, to be delivered ready for use 
in* four months. - 

Notwithstanding a committee re
port to the contrary, Culberson de
clared that the railroad commission 
has always assured the PAW  that 
sufficient oil to fill such a line could 
be produced in West Texas without 
damage to reservoir pressures or 
wells producing such oil.

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAJ>8---------

PRODUCTION SPARKED
JACKSON. Miss , June 30—<JPh~ 

Four completions, all in established 
fields, sparked a 300-barrel Jump in 
daily production of crude oil and
condensate in Mississippi this week.

' -------- BONDS K IL L ' JAPS---------
All of us want a charter and a 

world organization upon which wc 
can build for the future.

Dr Herbert Vere Evatt, foreign 
minister of Australia, at the San 
Francisco world conference.

_________________  | Warehouse with nearly acre
—  Gertie Arnold j ground. Bldg. 40x^0 on West 

a 9-uniT apartment Brown St., $4,000. 
house. Six units furnished. :
Income $233 monthly. Close M. P. Downs, Agency 
in on pavement. Call now—  Real Estate, Loans, Insurance 

Phone 758 201 Comh.s-Worley Bldg.
M. P. Downs has for »ale 1264 Phones 336
Pampa Hospital, p r e s e n t  
lease paying 10% on invest
ment. Call 336 or 1264.

For Quick Sale List Your 
Propel ty W**li^Us;^^

76— Form* ond Tract*
six miles west.FOR SA LE - 719 seres.J E Rice ->„* north o f Wheeler. T w o . set. improve-

J .  L .  I X l l e « : _____ „,<,11«  grade A dairy barn (70
ml. Price $15,006 

Skidmore, Wheeler,

Good Buys In Good Homes 
¿hope 1831 J.E. Ric« ment. s __________
Six room duplex, double garage, close in j 0f cows optional. Price $15,000 for
*32.50 Twii _room modern furnished and j « , i „ — F. Q. Skidmore, Wheeler,
three rfx»m modern and double garage * Tpxr*. Rt . 1.

Will sell or trade for Pan
handle land, 220 acre farm 
in Pushmatha county, Okla. 
12 miles norlheast of Anterft,

MUST SELL home on p.vinr. improvements, 80 «»cres in
newly decorated,^ now vacant. Also have , cultivation. Inquire 608 hast 
Income property.'Pap you ZV to 48 per cent ] . . . .  ,  q  p  C T 1on investment. Phone »76J. ♦______Kingsmill after 8 p. m. r  1

$2250. Four 4 room modem apartments 
furnished. Four garages $3750. Four room 
modern on pavement $2250. $800 down, 
balance • monthly: 2 room semi-moder'» '
furnished on 2 lots $1150. ________ ________

72— City Propatty

Make those rent receipts pay
for a home. Consult C. H. 79— Reol Estate Wonted 
Mundy. Phone 2372.

Sugar Cut Means 
Less Dr. Pepper

Local Dr. Pepper Bottling com
pany officials have declared that 
it’s certain there will toe less Dr. 
Pepper available for home town i«n -  
sumptiop. following the drastic cuts 
in the ration for users of industrial 
.sugar.

As of July 1, 1945, this ration was 
established by the OPA at 50 per 
cents of the amount of sugar used 
by industries like Dr Pepper dur
ing the third quarter of 1941, our 
last pre-war year. ,

“ In spite of -the new cut tn sugar 
rations, there , will be no change in 
the high quality of Dr Pepper.'' 
declared S. A Huff “ Instead, we'll 
simply make less Dr pepper, using 
the sugar allowed us to manufac
ture a reduced quantity under the 
same exac.ing standards followed 
by Dr. Pepper for sixty years.”

The sugar shortage is not a "spot’ 
at fair, but is world-wide Congres
sional action undoubtedly will be 
required to re-establish the needed 
balance between ’production, distri
bution and consumption of this vital 
food.

"We hope that the general public
will appreciate our difficulties." coiT" 
eluded C. A. Huff. “We naturally 
will cooperate to the fullest with 
the OPA rulings, and we simply 
will not even consider the use oi 
a sugar substitute in bottling Dr 
Pepper. What we do produce will 
oe fairly rationed to our retail deal
ers. If  your dealer hasn't Dr. Pepper 
on a given day, inquire again the 

I next day, for we will keep distri- 
j bution regular, even though quan- 
tlties will be curtailed."...------ ------ -

A new Baby in 
the home is 
the best reason 
in the world
for you to in- 
crease your UTe 
insurance.

JOHN H. PLANTT
Ph. 22 or 2473W. I09H W. F<

Fluorescent Lights
Ham« or Office. All Sises

•  Light Fixtures
•  FloW Lights

2-Burner Electric

•  Hot Plates 
CITY  ELECTRIC
920 Ak-ock I Burger Hwy.) 

Phone 27

Gertie Arnold, Room 3
Nice fe-ruom iwvme. rental« in rear, on Hil! —,  n i  J _  P h o n e  7 5 8
St. Immrriiate p .s»e«ion  Klee 6-rOom homr D u n C S n  B l d g .  . O “
on Crest St. Three 4-roofB homes in south-  ̂I buy sell and trade real estate. Lis wi 
east i>»rt of town. Priced for immfdiate i me for quick sales. -  ̂
sale. Six room duplex, close in. $3150. ^
Six room duplex, partly furnished, w i t h ------------------------- _
4-room furnished apartment in rear, close g Q ——A lltO V n O D IIM

-BONDS K IL L  JAPS-
Don't Let Gray County hall-ln It ’s Quotaof fggs.ooft r

FORD PICKUP.ifi. $6500. Five roejm house. N. Warren, .  -------------  ,
rentals in-rear. 8-room duplex, close m. | FOR 1 HADE -■ • - H,.tv
immediate possession. Income property, con- ton four speed ran* .. . ' . six-ply
■ iatinx of two ¡-m ,m  aunlexr., one 4- j re.r end. * « * l > * " i
nioro brick, one 4-room stucco, close in. | truck^type t.res. P »  ruvton Coltexo
«11 completely furnished, including elec- See V. Collum or C. . * y • F
trie refrigerators. C,<s>d terms Gasoline Plant. V*2 m.l e ^ t _ o f J ^ a >

batteries charged, tubes re- For Sale or Trade —  House 1936 Harley Davidson 45 
paired, motors overhauled. ard lot. House to be repaired motorcycle. Ph. 9574 or 95 0 
All work guaranteed— 813 — located 318 N. Dwight. In- iMoMwtei a «ouo*. X, °̂*,r£!
Campbell St.— C. D. Martin, quire 332 N. Faulkner. Ph. Shaffer Gasoline Plant. Skellytown, Tex.. 

Boat* and Motors For Sale 2183. TPhow w -
or Trade at McClellan
Dunne 19 ft. Caliin Cruiser. So H f* (¿ray 
motor. Cria-Craft 19 ft. Runabout. 145 
H.P. motor. 16 ft. Century nut-board boat. 
15 ft. Raring boat. Sail boat. Motors — 
Two 1 Vj If.P  Johnson. One 3 H.P. John- 
aom One H.P. Evinrur}«. One 16 H.P. 
Kvinrude. One 5 H .P. Champion. Propel
lers and motor repairs.

46-A— Wanted To Buy
good horse. Inquire

drawers $19.59.
For new and used furniture at reaaonable 
prices ahop Justin’s first. 408 S. Cuyler. 
Phone 1425

Irwin’s —  509 W . -Foster 
It’s an electric sweeper, a 
fruit canner, a cream separ
ator and 4 used cook stoves. 
Also 2 new stoves. A ll priced 
right. —  Phone-291.
Texas Furniture. Used Items
{Baby Buggy. $4.95. Wicker rocker $5.96. 
Baby bed $6,96. Kitchen range $29.50. P la t, 
form rocker $22.50. Coffee table $11.
Call 607. _____ _______________  „

Stephenson-McLaughlin 
Furn.,406 S. Cuyler. Ph 1688
Good used furniture consisting of three 
itflipft Krobler suite, makes bed. divan Two 
2-piece living room suites. Victrola dress
ers. and beds. We buy good used furniturf 
—Ot the hom«- o f Morning Glory Mattresses, 

» ■

W IL I. PAY  $50 for 
■^UV^Egst, Mnlone

GOOD THINGS TO EAT 

51— Fruits, Vegetables
SHOP E A RLY for holiday fianis. I,ot u* 
fill your ifas tank before the holiday trip. 
Lrmg*s gt 6 nbhits.
FOR SALE -Peaches, 3 * miles e «*t and 
1% north ‘ o f Wheeler. Owen J4*ne«.
FOR SALK PeibdhoMk Brins k il l  
miles w^st Uj mile soudi o f Wheeler, Tex., 
Henry Y«»rk.
Ql U K 8ERVK K MAKKKT w n w t  f l f L  
eriek and Barnea. open all day Sunday. 
Cold watermelon, pineapple and fine aa-
Hortmetit of fresh foods.__________________
SHOP NEEL’S Market. 11$ 8. Cuyler. 
Their foods are first in quality and the 
lowest possible prlcas. _______

Ray’s Wholesale-Retail Mkt.
Open late evenings. Shop for your week-

52— Livestock «
bX)R SALE One Jersey milch cow 
822 N. Dwight Mr. C K. MeMinn

FEEDS AND SEEDS

53— Feeds
Vandover!* Feed Store and 
Mill. 514 S. Cuy'er. Ph. 792. 
Home of Royal Brand Feeds.
W e  do custom grinding. 

Stewart’s Feed Store “Y ” on 
Amarillo Highway. Ph. 89
T o  NUyfteM’« Tpterrwan xm win, maah 

It (tote lte*oh«. '

Read the News’ 'IXMifte* Adrx

_____________________________________________ I t o  TRADE I9SK D..d«tf iwdim. motor ov-
S-ROOM HOUSE-and bath. 150*50 foot ! prhliuW Radio Pay casn difterrncr for 
nttl,' '» im  viw d  ihiubte garadr.-- 2̂  11 Alcock npw,,v Write bo* *0-C. ’ / Pampa New» 
Street, Price »850.00,_______________________ _____

Lee R. Banks, 1st Nat’l Bank 
Bldg.—  Phones 52 and 388 j
Six room house tin Browning St«, close j 
in. Six room houae on N. West. 8-room ! 
luplex nn N. Gray. Four room house in j 
Wilcox mid. Two 4-r<»om houses on same i 
lot. K. Francis. Four r«v»m and three room j 
houses on tw»m« lot. Talley add. Nine room 
brick house on Miiry Ellen, Four room 
house on N. Banks Four room house on N.
Hill. Nine room hbuse w-ith 21/, acres land.

- List with me for quick sales. —

7-room modern house, double 
garage, close in. Two 4-room
modern, floor furnaces in .__. , .
each. 2 garages, 1 house Poy P'enty-of 
completely furnished on E. " orkm9 conditi 
Francis, $2,000 down, bal
ance monthly.
J. E. Rice Phone 1831
FOR S A LE~-H-rooni duplex, one sitio va
cant. $4750. Five room stucco house, $3500.
Some three mom houses, $600 to $850.
W. T Roll»*. Phone 1476._________________

Haggard’and Braly, Realtors 
Duncan Bldg. Ph. 909
Throe-mom modern and garage $2.000. in j 
east part o f eity. Modern 4-room home, | 
floor furnaee. in Talley Addition. Priced 
for quirk sale. Three-tin it apartment house.
2 apartments furnished Including Frigid- ! 
a ires, close *n on pavement. Several f 
houses with immediate imsseasion p
W A N T” ’ t o  TR AD E - T wo room semi- ; 
modem house f4»r late model Chevrolet J 
or Ford. Inquire 318 8. _

Nearly new— Two bedroom i 
home, nicely furnished 5500 
including furniture also brick 
Vene.er with nice garage- 
apartment located on North 
Gray. —  Stone-Thomasson,

• Ro— Bldg._________|
C.E. W ard month-end special
Four «-room apartment« on W . Brown In«,
Tlirra apartmrkte. comotetely fnrnlta«*. 
inrbidin* Fritriiiaira and VonHinn bltmte 
Private bath, in all. Annual innanr * t « « «  
frlcn * nv fUM «*« <’ »11**««#.

W A N T E D  
Body Man

Permanent Position 

Apply in Person
Must have own tools. Good 

plenty of work. Good 
ing conditions.

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth and Dr Soto 

Cars and Dodge Trucks 
211 N. Ballard Phone 113

•  Bonded •  Insured

Livestock
Transportation

PHILLIPS "66" 
PRODUCTS

Fred Tngwell *
Owner and Operator

301 YV. Kingsmill Phone 68 
Pampa, Texas

Don't Wait For 
Engine Trouble!
Watch f w  these indications of 
i rouble.

•  Knocking Engine
•  Squeaks
•  Oil gauge too high
•  Water gauge too high

CULBERSON 
CHEVROLET CO.

!12 N. Ballard .  Phone 3M

t ik e  a n d  BATTERY SERVICE 
Our service is careful and 

prompt, oar charge* honest and 
fair.

McWilliams Service Station
«24 S. Cuyter Phone 37

WE HAVE BELTS AND 
PARTS FOR—
Ward

Norge
C ros ley

Leonard c
K r lv ln a to r

J O H N S O N
REFRIGERATION CO. 

l i »  N . F ro s t  P h o n o  M 4

Jus! Received Shipment
W E E D  0 N E  

The New Weed Killer
KILLS:
BINDWEED (Wild Morning Glory) BLUE-
WEED, DANDELION— many other weeds
WEEDONE ADVANTAGES:

1. Does not sterilize the soil.
2. Does not corrode metols or spray 

equipment.
3. It is not explosive.
4. It does not leave a residue on plants 

that is hazzardous to livestock or pets.
5. It kills the plant underground os well 

os above ground. Right down to the 
root tips.

Pampa Lubricating Co.
114 E. Francis St.

i Y
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DOLLAR
DAY EVENT

PREVIEW  SN O W IN G  
1946 F U R  S T Y L E S

Plan now to attend Levine's great Dollar Day Event. You 
hove but to read these outstanding values to understand 
that we are offering the very best of bargains for Dollar
Day.

Showing the greatest foshions in our great assembled collec
tion of quality furs and styles from America's outstanding 
designers and manufacturers Selected by our fur consult
ant. And all at Levine's lower prices! .LUNCHEON CLOTHS

48x50 inches. Beautiful floral prints. A regular 
$1.39 value. Dollar Day Only

•  MINK DYED CONEY
•  SQUIRREL DYED CONEY
•  SILVER DYED CONEY
•  GRAY DYED CONEY
•  SKUNK DYED CONEY
•  O'POSSUM DYED CONEY

CHILDREN'S DRESSES
Only 60 print dresses. Odd sizes taken from our reg 
ular $1.98 stock. While they last.

CHILDREN'S RAYON PANTIES
Glove jersey rayon. Elastic all around waistband. Sizes 
2 to 14. Two pairs

WOMEN'S PANTIES
Fine quality closely woven rayon jersey, all or6und elas 
tic waistband. Slightly irregular. Two pairs for $1.50

New sumtfier straws and fabric hats. Black, navy and 
brown. Also green and red. Colors that can be worn 
into fall. Values to $3.98.

New summer purses of plastics, leother and fabrics. 
Black, white, brown. Values to $3.98. While they last

Plus Tax
Will Hold Your 

Fur Coal Selection

ROYS' WHITE GARARDINE PANTS
Sizes 6 to 16. Regular $1.49 values. Limit. ! pair.

BUY YO U R FUR ^  
COAT*NOW  £>- SAVE

L O O K  A H E A D
BUY BLANKETS and COMFORTERS

Now While Selections Are Complete

SAVE UP TO 25%
A SIZE 
TO FIT  

EVERYONE

LEVINE'S LA Y  AWAY SALE Q U E E N S  L A C E  H O S EBLANKETS Full fashioned exquisite stockings in black, brown and wine. 
A Tegular $1.65 price value. Dottar Day only. Limit 2 pairs
to a customer

'S R A IN C O A T SDOUBLE BED SIZE WOOL FILLED
Government rejects o‘f specially oil treated fabric Mode for the 
Army but rejected because of defects.

Practical and luxurious. Filled 
with pure lamb's wool. Covered with 
fine quality taffeta or satin. Beau
tiful designs. Colors of green, rust, 
rose cedar and buy today . . . 
months to poy.

DOWN
Children’s B ILLY A LLS
ploy garments for boys and girls. O. D. color herring- u. ^  
weave. Regular $1.49 value Dollar Day only Limit \ 1

\

SU N  H E L M E T S
Khaki color tropical sun helmets 
real value Adjustable head sizes.

2 F O R  $1.00 T A B L EPURRY BLANKETS
Lighter yet warmer Size 6 feet by 7 ’/2 

feet. Get sound refreshing sleep under 
Nashua's marvelously different kind of a 
blanket. Colors Green, rose, cedar, blue 
marigold, dawn ond white. $1.00 TABLE

s . . . odds and ends of values to $3.98. In- ^  
i s  dress shirts, boys dress shirts, house shoes \ 1  
>ther items too numerous to mention. 3

Heavy knapped all white cotton sheet 
blanket Practical for cool nights this 
summer. Buy them now Special

Soon a Greater Levine

Regular 
$6.98 Value SPECIAL! JUST RECEIVED.

36 "Mother Stork" MaternityDOUBLE BLANKET 25% WOOL BLANKET
Port wool <Jp|jble blanket. I arge 72x84 inches 
Ploid design Lustrious satin binding. Colors 
of rose, blue Ot»d cedar.

Made by Nashua. A warm durable blanket in 
solid colors of Cedar, blue and rose. Individual
ly boxed. Pay 50c down.

ion materials, floral designs, pastel 
Sizes 2 to 20 , ..

t


